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ABSTRACTS· 
There·.was·=no spe~ihc. field work ·carried .out during this ·study 
' • • • • • : • • •• - ' .... • • • • "C ,· •• ' • '." :·.. • • • '-. • ...... 
but al~·i:nf'orina.tion· about child abu~e ··and child·~~glect as are .. ·: ... . .. ' . , . : . . . ' . . . . 
niedia:; •;;ewspaper~; bookSi· and .. 'jo~na.:J-s!'.e,e 'r'eviewea.· for. this. study; . · ·;·: .. ,' . 
. The· result· froin· this . study :indicates'. that many· "children ;:,_11 o~~r 
~· ' . . . . .· . . , . ·,, . 
the . . . 
· poverty,· divorce, unemployment , 
• :~.:, 1..' 
'liuiiget · cuts ;'infl:ation, .chronic 
. . . . . . . . . . 
alcohoiism, etc':' itatisticaiiy 
.;, . . ' . - . 
. ami.lyzed :t,ut re:feren~e·s. were :·~aa:e.· ' . 
,; ' : r • 
neglect ··on· chi~dren an<). on the comm1J.!lity". 
Suggestions on·how·to impro,_;:~ 'the" .. ~ituation·,in-'.relat:j.on-:tc:, cost· .. 
. -:.-· ~·--.-•• • ;·_·,··,:-~:•:-.:··. :·. :·_·_ .,!" ·. _·. :,· _:· ........ · ·,,•· -~-- ... · 
effectiveness. and-methc:,ds.of .conducting a research ·study yere·.also-
_ - ,· ·._· -~ : .. 't•, .. ~ .. _-~ i·i- '!._:··.-~ .. :r".':' -:· ._· .: - . 
; ~ ···'. ""t ~-:~-·- _,. 
discussed in: this'paper.. . 
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Child- abuse or neglect appears to be eating deep into the rubric 
(fabric) of our society and the purpose of this study is to determine 
some of the root- courses of child- abuse and neglect ; and to make 
predictions on how to control this situation , to hel p our future 
• generations of children enjoy a more humane society than the prior society . 
Background 
The concept of child- abuse is historically ancient . Prior to the 
early 18OOs , death in childhood was so common as to be rarely investigated . 
It has been the gradual awareness of child rights interposed with some 
conceptualizing of appropriate child development that has permitted frequent 
patterns (styles and kinds) of child maltreatment and child care which is to 
be defined as unacceptable . 
"Child- abuse " was resurrected in 1961 by Dr . C. Henry Kempe during the 
annual meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics . A year later , his 
findings regarding "The Battered Child Syndrome 11 appeared in print . The 
phenomenon of child-abuse was thus defined in terms of a medical model and 
remained "i-thin this framework until the concept of 11negl ec1:." was added 
to the term, at which time the maltreatment of children by whatever manner 
or means expanded into a social biological, and/or psychological issue . 
A definition of the 1:.erm child- abuse/neglect is far more complex 
than might be thought upon initial inquiry . Both social, psychological, 
biological, socioeconomic and cultural standards impact upon the defini-
tional criteria . Because of the nature of the subject (eg. abuse and 
1 
sometimes neglect are often manifest in physical findings} a medical 
parameter almost always remains in the definition . 
Child- abuse /neglect may be defined in terms of an action , a r esul~ , 
or a culturally defined condition which of course is most often regarded 
as a way of life in Nigeria up till 1983 . 
2 
Nigeria is a country in West Africa with a population of about 88- 100 
million people; an oil rich democratic black African nation up till 
December 29 , 1983 ;•with a homogeneous demography (state structures) and 
a heterogeneous tribal and traditional settings . As a result of the 
differences and similarities between and among the Nigerian people in 
terms of tribal and traditional settings ; child-abuse and neglect becomes 
acceptable as a correct means of raising or rearing children in many parts 
of the country . (Spare the rod and spoil the child) . 
Buss and Dail (1981) perceived abuse as an aggression toward another 
individual which results in injury to the recipient. According to Green 
(1978- 1982) this definition of "abuse" contains many limitations because 
it does not concern itself with intentionali~y . 
Bush (1982) gives recognition to int~ntionality in their definition : 
" ... any child receiving non- accidental physical injury (or injuries) as 
a result of acts (or omissions) on the part of his parents or guardians " . 
:ntentionality is however consider ed an elusive concept bec~~se ~~ i~ 
very difficult ~o observe or measure and so creates serious problems with 
regard to reliability and validity of judgements that may surround it . 
Dail (1981) indicates ~bat judgement operates within the cultural 
arena , giving abuse and neglect a social label . This label is then 
applied to the observed behavior or outcomes . An adequate definition 
of abuse or neglect must therefore recognize the impact of social and 
community standards of appropriate behavior . 
·.·-.. 
.,r' 3 
' . ' 
·-,.::.-~-.,-· .. • ;..~.-.'·_ • .,_·_ --· •• ;,.:; ✓ - -
Mthough this ··paper, :will· address· .. child-abuse or neglect .:from.• 
_'.i\\ :-.· .,:·· .:··:_·:~·•i,::: . •, .• .' ,? ·_· -
~' enviibnment~·'\Tiewpoip:t "(the'"family) yet, child-abuse and neglect·' 
~ ---~ ·.~ < ._- - ' - _ ... · -,: ·.·: · .. :. .. ·:·.- ~ - '_ ·;·, ·. 
·c~. ·appi:-oprlately ,qe, termea/ijon-acc'i:dentaj: (or. int~,;,tional). -·:rt sho_uld--;. 
--~- -: •• 1~ .. ~l-·\_·.-~ .-~-~-~:-!" ~_i··-~·/;;: ~-<:':-)}_.~ . . · , 
also ·be understood th!'-t, any fo:r:m· ·c;,_f·.; ~hild..'.abuse a;nd negl~ct res,µts , ·. _ - . '. . . . . ·, •·' ··- . ·. 
: -•, .. ~-; :'~>, ,;.•).~-, .·.•, •~;.,..·: '< , _ _., • • •, ,·•• • ' • "l. ·. 
, ·-fron(one. form· of injury."t'c»·ab.other ·as,-a·, result of acts· of omission'.or. ,. 
' . • . l•• ' . < • ,· ' : •,. • • , •, • • :: • • •· . -
... , ·.• 
' commissi~~ 'on- the, ~art of parents' or guardians .. and . .;;hi~h vioiat~ ... 
- - - . . . - . - . ' ' -
appropriat:e child c.~~. arid i. . . , . 
, . "treatmei:it.-: 
·- .,_ ·~ 
T •:-• •< • • •' 
-, 
Due "to the strong emo'liio~tl_as·well"as fbr 'many des~ic~ble. ·n;,,tui:e: 
-of a bus~ ·,9;nd·_ ~e~lect: of ihi~·cfI:en·,' i~: ~~: ~i~;'c··_j~~~~~y that. g'oo,d ~P~,roxi- - . 
~~t-ions· ·o{ the· numbe:tt of -afflicted ·children can even be· .. det"e~ined: 
.,· .. 
Fonta;;a- (198of'.indic~t~s :that mo~t availabie statistics 6:r· child-
.,. ·- -."' -· ' . . - . . . 
abusei in the :united Stat~s. ref~rence abused· childr~n. from hospitals. ?Jld 
physicians. Estimates vary fro~ ·6o;clo·o cases/year· to 1.-5 mi],lion· ~as·~s . . . -- . . .· - ' - . _,- ' . 
per year. · Of ail· th;se ~~lier~; :;igh~y :pirg:p.-t' ·ar/ estimated\,;".{/ tinder . . ~ •' ., ... _ 
the a,ge· of six :aria the·: ~est, t:..e_nty _;ercent ar_e be:tii_e,e.n . tp.e aies ·bi six ' 
and sev-~nteen year~. ··. (R~nshaw,: 1983); - ·· . -- . , -. . ' -~. . '. ,•. , , 
, . . . ' . 
Cnild Prot·ection· Report·. (1980) .subcai;egorized' .'neglect and -estimated 
. i'ci8: 00~ - c;as~s: ~j phy·s;~a:i: ~~gle_~~,. ~~l joo: cas~~-- ~; ~dtlcatio~:i ·~~gl~~t-. 
. ~ . . . - , .. 
. ' (intentibiial 'Withh~id:i:ng _'froin· school. for, more ,than ,five-_ days. per nionth) 
.·• . ••,• • • :··, •, • - . ~ _.:, . .' •,' :• ,- ,·.' ,,~.:,r••·, . ,•·, , •. 
and -59,lio·o cases of--~oti-o'nal ~egie~t ,i_n 1;he u.s· .. fbi.the year 19_80. 
Most. estimates 
0
of .. child maltreatm~nt co~bine abuse and neglect but .by: _ 
.,. . ,.. : ..} . : ~ ,( . -- . : . ' . . . , , 
'contrast' neglect, i~ le~s dis~e:,_nible- 'and 
wlii~h :i,n()lug.e: 
·, , ·, 
- -1: . - ' 
- (,i)' The. Psychiat•rfo· Model, 
· '( ii,l"' The· Sc,ciological··Model·,-. and · 
:( iii·) :riie Social-'Si tua.tj.on.aLModel'. ' 
thu9 much.less 
,. ( , 
availa15l'e . to· 
', - ·'• 
'·. · .. - · .. ·. 
' l .• _. • ; - • • ' - : '. • ',4 :' • •, •• • • • 
According ·:t,; -Parker (1981) the .. "psychiatric .. model". is· the mo~t· 
- - .. . .. - - - . . ,,• - ·:. .- - , - - : - ,.. 
:;• 
predominant ''child-abuse m6d~l because ·it foc~se~ -upon 'the pareii.t · as 
the· principle ,:cciurse·_~:i'" abuse. In.addition the' "s6~iologi.ca.J:- model" . . ' . ' . ' . . 
einpJ:iasiz,e's 'socia.J:. valii~s', -~1D:ttiral• 6rganization' co~ilhi tj--~t~~·a:lr~:: 
' - ' ' . .. . ' ., - .,. 
• ' -•· • L • • ' ' • 
. a~d ·the'· family- a:s' contribu:1:;or( t~. abuse; -,hi.:J.e .,the:· 'lsoci;,,,)..-situ.'at'i'opal. , 
·lno~~l" -con_siderf the :3itu!j:~ional. yar·ia'\)les: _as primary in ;e~laitiing, 
.. ·: ·_ abusi..;e · c6ndi tions on behavior-s :'_ Ail the- tiri-'e~ -~od~ls: offer_ important' . --~-.::·-: _.·:·:··~:: ,..~·._:. __ ~~· _·•--~. ~·:~,~--· . t.;~-- .. ~·-_.·. __ -.. _ - . ,- , . ,_ - . 
inslghts:• int_o', both' ,~auil'es '.arid. e:ffe.cJ; concerning chil'd. abuse, -
.! . • ' '• • - .. • .• ! -
J 
- ' ' -
. ___ : ,- C9~s:.i-derin:g t~~-:~n~no~~no~,-:'ab}l~f '\ ~s. an .~nviro!lll\eilta{ influ~'.nce. 
'";·' ~-'-:····,·;:.·~:J,• .. '/. ,,-: ... . ~. ··~.- ~f.•:·,;:· .. i:;::_: -~· . .: ', . -- ·.:_ . _. .: 
.-6n human 'development i·:the' ·sociological ,and~ social-si tuationa.:1 ·models . ,· ' _.,.__ . - .=; .; .: ' .' • . ' -- ; • ..... _,· ·- . -- - . . . 
, -. , ,;, 
int'er~ct to provide the framework within which 
-0~:\h~·~:lr ~~.:i:~t~i~>--, '.::'l_'t ~ it.\:·<-: · · · :to e,xplore the.effecti 
. - . .. ,. . . . ' .. · ~ > _;< ·_'J'h,_e·_. soc:i'olog·ical·-t;o~el is'·stric'tly environmenti!J: _in its.'ori~ntation; 
. - . -- ' ' . . . . ' '' -
_ t];iu~ ,\mportant- wh~ri assess:j.ng :~ir,~u£s~~~tt~i. effect; 'o~i;cqil~ de:v:el\')p~§~t'. 
This ,~oa.ei:~he'r'e.fo;e· ~~dr:ssies ~he·ve;~ basic imp~:~ .. -0~ both ~oci~~-'1nci:'_' 
,. •'- - ' - · .. : . · .. ,. . - ' ... ~: - . •. . . ,. - ,:. . . . :' '. . . 
'cu:ltµrai'values upon :child rearin& practices· .. The:r-e are m{ut_ip_le· ~ocio:..; 
,. ·.:,,,_ 
, -- :' 
logl,i,i vari":bl~y:t~~t ha~e -~ique ~dntributions .to -tlie ~nviro~ent of : 
'.. : - . . . . _.• - •'. ,. . .· . · .. ::·~ -~----· 
the . di!-ir~loping .. ( dha1gingf child'·' s~me . of whi_ch will, be discoursed in. this' 




" . . 
. :. Signfffoance. of .. the Problem_,: 
In: the, world' outs'ide · the family,: ,_in· the neighbc/t·h_ocid, and in. '!l[,hool', 
·: .- - . - . -. . : . - . . . - . 
children long·to fit in, ·to reseiµble everyone .else .. An abuse or neglect' 
.- Iio;;.~Y~~ • .-i~~i-a.e th~- f~iiy'_ ~ach- cr:i{d wants, to 'be ··,-·: ~----,._,·_ .·· ~- .,..-' -- .. --· ._ .. ·.; ::- ·, 
needs a~sµrance· .that hef.she· .occupies::;_ Ul1'i·q~_e P,9_sitici~' ~ri-. . .• -;· .. -. ~ - - - the. family · -. ·-"' ·, 
the 
. "'·· 
and puts· the, child· i~' a dil~:-
• • 1· - • 
·- ·- . ,,-
,' . -5 ,, . 
· cli~ld-ab;,_se/~eg~~;it _ attack,s th~ fabric 9f· ·a ·_f'a.mily 'circ_le,, ft could 
~ . -~ 
excite powerful negative· emotions_ between pa.rents and chil<).; it:_-,could: _.;-- '. . . . - . - ,, 
. , ,'. . . ' ~ '. . . . . -
·· reshape'th~ f8Jllily_org~hization·f~r f~rtile ground_. -66 -perj;,~tual ,· 'c6nfli'ct. 
- . . . : . . . . . ' -:,, -. . 
We as' p'~~pie- ,;;_hould ,rtc?gn:j._ze that.'p~~~~ts '- love f,or children i~ ;irjfanqy . ' ''. 
and in' early and later. ~hildhood-is as important 'ror mental health: as are _. 
: - . . . . . - ' : -·. 
vita.inins and prot~fns ;for physic~l heil.lth. ; .:_ .. :. '/ 
·' ;hess a~d ~ollias (l98~)' inlpi~- that -~he -origin.al. ~other·,.'.iii._fan~ bond· 
is the well spring b(!·;ra._ f_or all the i~fa:nt 's · subs~quent · S:ttS:chments and 
- . . ' - ··,, - ·. --. _; __ ~~-,: .. ___ ._ .... ·-: 
. is the'-'formative ·rela·t':tonsnip in' tlie course of -~hich. the- child develops 
• • • • •' C • • ~ • • ," • • • 
· a sense of hi:inself. The st;rength. and· cliaract~r· of .·-this attachment: . . - - -. , 
(bonding) will influenc_e the·quality of aii·future·-bon<'!s of children·to 
' . ~ ' 
other· i~di viduals t:6r6ughc:nit' .the 'child I s. lifetime. 
. - . - - . - . - . - . , ~ -
" _-' _- Ju~t a year. ag~, 'Chefi~ (1983) ·:r~~d but. that -iarly e~ents : during. and 
afte;:. ·childbirth. do hav~ 'l~ng~lastiiig .effects on' a:.child.s I . dev~;!.o'pniiint · .. ·-_ : . - . . . - ' - . ' . . - . ' 
• .- • • • f • -
.Chess· (;~83). implies that anxietifs :a mo~he~ has about ffer .. l:iaby in the,. 
-few days afte:f- birth;,may_ia,ffect her :i-el~tionship wi"!'h. the child long · 
:. . . . -.. / . -.-·;: -
af'j;erwai:ds. 
Accor\l,ing' to ·Chess and Thomas:. (1983) ·' a child I s attachment to·, the 
incith~r- is 
-~ . • • ~. • ~. • • • .,. • •• ; ' • •• 'I • :· _" •. ~ . . ' 
an· important aspect of infant -emotional, ··a.eyelopment ,, the .secure .. · ·. . ~ . . . ' ' . ' ' : . 
bas,;; 'the motlier, serves. as a -context: within whi-ch ·the· infap'j; develops_. 
-_- its .f'irst ·:r-eciprocal -relationship wit_h ,anothe; i~dividuai' (r~latives,, 
.·, . '·:~-~~---!.: ~ ,. : . ·,:~ .. -'·-..... -.. ···. ,· .. ·.. · ... ' . -~- •' ~-- . •, ·_ .. 
parents·; ietc;',); its' rudimentary' senses 'of self (the finding ;of permanent 
.- ·?·~ .;\.;.-f, _;:·· 'f_i.: f.~~:->:···J~ .. 
partner)';.- and its first_ .sens~ of the ell!otional_ availi;;,bi!ity a~d-'sen~itivity 
•· .. ·- .. -::. .. -··,~··.--.. .. .,. . .\ -; .,. ' ' - . ··. ·~·- •,.·_. . . 
~·pr'ot~e~~ ;_ax.~ -~lsp-div'jlC/~~~ a}/a, ch_il~s• 'early" 3 ;,'.ears o~ _-life af't_er :b~rt,h . 
• J;,._. _,_•.,. !'_ • ·:- ~f. • _:•--~;; •:••u•.·:•'. ':,';" ' 
·· Ho~e-vs despair is- sometimes co~s~dered the sentiment that· connects 
present and future for people; it may b~ seen is' the·c~nter of p~ople's 
·. 
behavior~i ~od~l;, and/ o~ · may --~lso be seen as ceritraL: to pe':'ples' iab{iity 
. ·- . 
6 
to·make commitments to self, to others or to abstract ideals or p]'.inciples . ·.• -
and. to live· b.Y thcise 'coil!'l:itments. _ ~o, what are our cqntributions in.·. 
....... .. . ' . ,: 
helping ·o'ur ·chi:J:dren·_ deye:L'op· higli hopes -for their worid? Can we help·. · . . . .... - . _,.·. -
. . 
physically, -mo:rally, psy:chologically, .biologically, socially., psychosocially, 
~ .··t·. ~-~~--~- ·- \~ .. ~:.-,,<~ ~?~ ... -_ .. :. f ~-< J:.; _- .... __ ·_ ·. . . . . ,:.- · __ < 
·etc:.) and.'th:i,s paper wil:l_'deal'_with:a f.~'?f of thqse -i,~sue~ _qf_ child· de:v:el9p-
- . ' - - , 










. - '' . - . :-; 
Some of _.the j,ssues that· will be addressed in this· paper iriclude: 
,Courses of Pbild Abuse, 
Legal Influences, 
Clinical influences; 
Social, cir, .EnviionmentiLl ;Influences,. 
Influences on· Children, · .· ··. · 
.Problem Solving Appro~ch:. 
Cost Benefit"·.Aria1y·sis, ana:·- . . ,_; _ . 
Methods'·of ,Conducti6n' Re/ie,irch: bn: Chi;Ld-Abuse 9:nd Negl~<:t, 
' . - .. . - . . . 
· In'view of.the present_ study on child-abuse and neglect, lover~ _of 
- • 1.·-_ ·:.- -. -~--:- ;.:··_ ----~~ .. :-· • -· ••• - • ~ 
· children may be able to understand :few ·probl~s some a,bused children 
, .. :, . . 
have fa6e_d, b_etween 1919 arid March Nine~een _Hundred -~d Eighty-F6ur (1984). 
Their understanding of chi!d abuse a~d·neglect will help in no small 
- . . _J·; - ' 
·m~asure tb reduce_ thi°s ·tension o_f violenc:'e in our' s;ociety ,today·.· __ ·, . 
. . ,, 
,), . 
-.. Th~ re.sult frolJ\ _the study would avaii .child abuser.s with .t!':e oppor-
tunity to understand· themselves,, the child(reI\-) and the societal environinent . . ·' '. - - . . . . . -' ·; . . : - '.- - .-




to as the futui-; ·of' 
··.,;. 
o:µr 
' ,- . - ,, ;· .._· ..... -~, .. ·. ;,-. - . . . . 
"growing 's·ociety)' .otir' childrefr. 
•,,-~~ ... ,,.··· ~ •,1, '·~--~·--·· .. 
·- : ... .,. 
-~ ' -' 
_ ....... 
", ._-. 
, . · Population 
For. ·the purpose of this 
studied is focused on· children; ageid: 3-:-10,year'c!·· _ - Th1s· ·does· n:.ot' 0inean tllat 
_the relativity concept_ between abuse• of ·pregnant .:tnot):,ers and fetal. ;buse- · 
' ·:-- ·--~ 
neglected ·because '."it 
·.: 
::; < ;-L Jo • 
will -1:ieilp ·us _to 
" .... 
~ ·: :-· -~, ""' 
~d~rstan~ chil~ 
development. 
Th.e ~hoice ··of -thi~ -p;pulation· was· based on :the interest • of :"tli~: ;. 
;_ .... - ' . . - _·., :-:~_ - :. . ·.• . . . .. . . ~ •. ·:-. 
rese~i~her; since--there .is' no re·str:i}ti~n,i" as to where .this population 
~ .. -
should be: selected, from: ,the researcher.· :slightly' generalized that' ·children 
• • < • • - '•-- ;-- : : • • ' • ' • 
r - _,: 
· aged 3::.10 all.- o.,;.er· 'tli~ · worid :act 'an.d"behave alike·· in ·--similar enviroriment_al 
. . - . --: ' - .·. . --_. .. :: :: ''. ,' . .,·_-..·· . '_ . ·;_,•: _. . -.. · •. - : ~ .. :.--.~:- _ ... , .... 
settings· a,nd so chose to make references _to ,abu,sed children in Nig~r\a. ·· · -_ ·' 
and•'in th_€!- Uni t·ed ,States of Amerfo_a. with the .,;.i~w that .. chiid~abuse anywhere· -
could affect people. ~verY"liere ·. _ 
. . - ' .-- . 
,.· t:·_. 
/l:\ 
z-. J ,.:.. 
'· .,!_..;. 
, -- .. 
. .. . ' 
' - ..... -
·,•-:: ; ,.-.• l, 
'. 
'· .. _ .. 
,. , .. 
I' • , . 
.·/ '' 
; .. -: •' 




· Part 2 . ,• .. , . 
_REVIElvcOF LiTERATURE . . . 
'" • • •• • C '- , • ,_ .._ 0 '• ,, ' • ~ " 
Env:i:~onme~i :d~n ~e:.:~la~~ifiea· inio. differen~ ;;;~s; btft':ro;:~~e -P.~rpose . 
• • • I ----. • •• ~-- ,.: ; •• • •• 
' of :this:P.ape:r:;;.onlyc"th'< ps~ch~l,o~~cal; physic~L.~d the s·o~iai-:environineiits · ·, 
··:·.•· , ~-!_ .. , _·.r '.--·- -~.:~: .. ,.· ,,. ,.,. --- ··..,. .. 
·will br'iefly'be ·a.iscuit~ed:,, ··:· .. ,.. . . ' .. . . .... 
. . . - ··•.·:··~-- ·--·• ... --.•·-: __ 
·.:·; .. Ab_o~t'thieii years"agq;/G,,;y 'ana.;i.J~sula .(1980) f~~d out ·tn~t psycho-
:--,·,·,;.•,,::\"-'• .--•~,_.•I .:,-... /• •.-~.-\. ~~·:,:. •!/•.•~·• • ' . '\ . • •. ,_,. ~ • 
. logical envirorurfrm;' detf',rrilin~s :·th~ ;'!'ay t~ -whic_h an ;iI;di ir~~ual'.. r,e_sponds: or 
According to both·-
. . . ~- . - . ,. ' ' . 
the man.:.inaae such as: bu:ildiI]gS·, -r~aa.;;·,fieias>~t~; ;'an:a'·the natural' -
• • • • r • 
environments such as:. . we_athe~, ,· demography.; gecigraph,'., etc. · The_ phy,s"ical 
childs_' .,psychological· '\)ehavio'r tow'a.r.ds . · 
, .- 'r , - : . , , . . -· . - . • - . . 
. an. emi-ir;nmentai setting .. 
";- ... 
··. The social- en,tifolll!'imt includes )mch :fictors as; ; 
:.(i} 'Behavior Settings, . ' 
{ii) is;ci.ai Climate; . , . .. . . . . . __ . 
(iii}_ Organization· Structure and ·Functioning, and ·, · · · · · . , -
. (iv)·-. ·cliarcterist~cs -bf Milieu'.Inhabit~t~ .:' · ,· ,<.<. " _,, -.·. · •<,; ,_. . -'.' · 
· ~i~c~ ~e~;~/ ten,~ t~ ~~~~v/i~ ,~i~hl;·- ~:~i:~:•:~~;/:l~;~c·i~'.ic '_ · · · 
~ . . . . , - . - . . . ' - - . . ·: 
envir(minent~ rega;dl!!SS of· theit' indi_vid;al ,,diff~r.en;~i. ·then_, . p~r~nt~'. 
guardia~s, teachers· and: 6tli.er·. perso_n· ·o!'. :per~ons who· are associated -with 
' - .~ - • .... • '.. "I, •• -., ··:· ~ '::~ -.;. -~•,;_ "'':· •• ' ~ 
the rearing of. children _shot4d •understand the _impor_talicei ·of _speci.'~ic 
envi~o~en~~ relati;~ to·_~~~l~,:·d~;7iop~~~t. , . ". : · '.,': .. 
. ·. Platt {1983) {r:iply {h;,,t fet"a:i :bi~physicai:r~~p~~s,es·\o difiei;,ht ·-. 
,. ' , . . . . ,.. . ·- . ·~ .. 
forms of ma~ernal eixe!'.c'ise' is variable:and that ,. , . ·. the -b~ochemi_cal 
;envi.ronment 
other fetal 
~ . . ' 
~ . ' ~ - . -
of ·the .fetus.•may_ affect fetal breathing: movement _as 
:~u:s~ thai .~o~d re
0
s~~- f;~~ p~y~~c~l ~nj:ies,; . . 
welJ, ·as•' 
: .. 
,• -'·. _,,,. 
Few months ago, MacKenzie (l983) wrote from his 6 year research 
experience that .fetal abuse can be caus·ed by several factors such as: 
( i) Ingestion of sufficient phenobarbital or alcohol into the b_lood 
stream by any means, 
(ii) Cases of repeated b9dily trauma due to: 
(a) falls when intoxicated . 
(b) abused by her husband emotionally, or sexually 
(c) seizure of activity etc., and 
(iii) Ingestion of a thiazide diuretic that may result in significant 
hypokalemia could also be avoided during pregnancy. 
Pregnant mothers must learn to interact with the unborn child with 
9 
the view that any form of positive interaction that.~ay take place between 
the mother and the child during the very early periods of child development 
can change the course of personality in a positive direction. 
Although this paper focuses on children between 3-10 years of age; 
yet it is important to know briefly few roles that pregnant mothers should 
play before a child is born. 
Sherman (l983) emphasized that crises is not a threat of catastrophe, 
but a turning point, a crucial period of increased vulnerability and 
brightened potential. As a.result a healthy personality is developed_by 
individuals after they had mastered iifes' outer and. inner d'angers. 
Abusers of children must then realize that children between the ages 
of 3 and 10 years are riot mentally, physically, socially, psychologically 
' 
fully mature to·mas~er·the lifes' outer and inner dangers; and so must 
be _treat~d as children and not as adults. Abusers of children should 
know that child care. could_ be unpredictable, chaotic and rejecting. 
Chil9-ren ap:f!roach the world w;i.th fear.,. anger and suspicion which .may 
continue throughout the childs life if child abusers fail to understand 
their amount of damage to children. 
Rese~rch: study; MacKe,nzie."(1983,) indicates· thai; a ·way-of ·coping with. 
the death of_ ·a. lost._child is by' rein..:,.esting (repla~ement) ,in another 
= . :-. -. : :. '. :. : _:~ :· r -- .:, /~: --: -~- -. :~ ---. --_- -_·:_ -_ . -- __ - . -
person:or.by~ngaging,in~~pieaqirlgful activity;.preceded reduction in 
... - - -· . ·-.· ,· .. 
. ;.d~pression, et_c. These !Ilethods of repl11,_cements do ·help in cer);a.in·-measures-
_: ·- ~ i :,. ,..·,;_: •,,~·:_,.' r:•, ·:.•l ~---.•~ ::,••-: •. '•,• 
to substitut'e for··t~<;Jo.s~: .. Ma.cKerizie·:_(_?,983) implies_ that pa,_ents whp· U:~e 
_ al truism_ r~plstt;~meiit :wit:11 another. child or . repla~ement. with _a n_';..,; role 
-_ ••• ! >·<' ~ ., ~~ .. ·: :-: :~.-~- --~ :\<._._,... 
becomes less ·depressed than those pa.rents who do· ~ot .use these:_ sj;rategies. 
The question is; why wo1!-1,d any reasonable· .parent abuse his or her child 
in order· :to look for, apother· form of· replacement. after the death of their . , \. . . . : . . ': ' , -
child? 
.. -
According·_to Bush (1982) :tlie·theory of psychological pa.renting holds 
'tliat_ th~ -proper ·test 61'. tru~ p_a'r-eht-~hild rela.tiohships is the· psychological 
. . ~ 
· tie· betweeri par~nts and -child; rath_er• than th~ biological tie_. It is also 
' - . - : ,; , - : ' : . -_. . .- • - • ! 
· important to understand that Bush (1982) is emphasi;sing _that every child· 
...... 
has -a. .need for a continuous· afiectiona.te ,. -and stimulating. re,i_at"ionshi'p w:ith 
an·adult. 
There i~ a degree of.love, ~upport and affection a.child·needs from 
, ~- ' 
parent figur~s that is conducive to healt)ly development; and too lit_tle 
or too much is co~side'r-ed daniaging ·to. the . child i - -,: _:_-:. 
The r_elationship- b~tween, a child:" and a set of psychological pa:,ents . 
. . - . ; _· - . ,,. . ' -:- .. - ··, . . ' - . ' - . - ' ' .. 
is fr_agil.e in that_ a. ;hild' s short absence from, the parents oi: the e~p~~ure 
. . 
·of the ch'ild to ·a period of time when the issue of who holds the custody ' ,,_ . 
of the _child is in doubt can vecy easily break the re_lationship· hence; ·_ . . . 
threatens bot)l the emotional stability of the c_hild and the chan~e tci· 





Just"recently Harvey (;i:984) re'~ea,,;.ch~d :that the"first :·mari in•' ev~ry 
/ . . - . . -
<j._aughter Is. life 'fa: her: father.;. and· _tiie 'mother'; .. ~ . .. . . is:a1~·0°.tii'e:f:t~·st iaa.y in· - , ~ . : . . . ,,: ,, -~ . ' ., -: . - . ·~ ~ . . . - . . 
every_ son •·s· life. • P~ents: also· should -reaii'!'e 
. . . - - . ~. - . ' . . . . ·. -: 
molding ~he character of their children. 
- .. - ' . ' Fathers· a:r·e changed ·with. iots ·, · -< . ·- .-.-. . ' ., . 
~ . - . . ' ,, . ·. ._ . . . . ' - ' \ . ' - - ' 
of responsibilities _in 'the. family as well ·as mothers;·_ 'Some~ of. th~·:Tather.•·s !-. 
rriies· are to prot~ct, --~isci;li~e, -:~~ -~~~tiiie .. hi~ ~~~g~~-~~(s) --~~~~ .th~. ;~ys . 
. ' . - .·- . , ' 
. - •of tl:ie ·world,; while the ni6ther' s task .. is to pro.;;.:ide hur:t~rin~:a:nd' i~Iiderness: . .. . ' .. , - ·--· . ' . . ' 
.. • ... : "Hai'yey, (1984) •eniph~sized "(;h~t'-·"iiew fatherliood11.J.~ misguided b~cause 
it, s~~sti:ute~.-:~uitura~~-~ ~0" ;uth_ority~--pa~~ivity_ f~;_:·stre~gt~-, --~~f. 
' - -_,,. .. , ... .,,, _______ ·-·. :·.~_::._~ ... ,- .. •·., _.- .--~-;- . 
. vulnerability· for protectiveness yet· this -"dangerous love"' of fa,th~rs;·.dari· 
. . : ... ' . :: ~ . ., . , . : . . ' . 
be chronic and may lead, to·_· s_~;,ei'e: sexu'ai, physic.al,. emotio~al ,- psychological ... 
a'.bus ~ ~f '_da~gh_ter~ b~: t~-eir -'~a~~~rs; ---~~~i~r; ::abui: of -~on~ ;by "their._:~i;~~er's. . .. 
.: :i:n N:tger1;,,: ca,country 
' 
for example:, -i!ulttira1i'r~l~ti"vit;. 
do emphasize . .. diversi:t;y: ir; conformity ,,:with. the cllltural- 'norms of the -society. ,. • : •• - . ' J.. ' . . 
tl)at childreri of':_diffei:-e~t_-'t)i~;~ -~roup~- (~·uch i~ .-~ie:Iboi,·· , This · imp},i_e s . 
0 : . . ~. 
' . . . - . . ,- . . . . - ., .. . ' . . . . . . 
,' ,, . - :-·, ·, ' ·, . 
Edvs , Yprubas; T_i vs·, . Barib':-s; _ 'Battas_, . Hau~as and Fula;.is, 'icanuris-,. etc·.-) 
are treated. differently. by_ their pfil>ents. 
,, . -.. -.. ·· 
ethnic' ir;ups ·is sho~- ~n the ~eit.:.pa~e .. -
. - . ~ . . : -
A map of. Nig-;_.ria ~h~wing.'tliese_ 
• J • • . • ' 
. · Values aff'.ectingc child ,re;:u-ifig _vai'y.-e~ormou~ly<-ain?ng: s'uoc'u.lture.s, iri, _ 
Nigeria but ·aI~~g'.with-~his':il.{ver~ity: th~r·e .is a,.great- commot,ai-i:tY :within 
", .. ,_ ,· . ~-·J ~ ', ~ !,·.'· :, ·. •' .-. ' • . ·: .... -:__ . ·.·.· . -.• 
· the- Nigerian cul:t;ure_. : ·Although ari Igbo suburban ·mother from· Ezike (in, 
,., - . . . . - ' .· .• 
O~u-Ach~~~, l~cai" government' 'area) might' be taken·· aback,.·by the nose,-pinchi~g 
• • .. • • • • , , , • • ' .a • " r 
-: ; ;~act'ic~:. o;-a ~cit~;; ih o:ob~, b~~~ ~~ght ~gree tha,t_._all childre!). should . 
~-~ f~d ;r_egtilarl; ruid _th~~: -~n inf_~nt: wlio· -~;ies ,-should be·· co~;"t.e'~. · The~r 
' • .:',t ...... • ,;••:•,~,: •~.- ." :l: •.~,!-: •· /•~~ • '; '-• ' '• .•·•• ••,.,,•. • .·_,,,· 
agreemen't-•.is. not/·a.cg1.1a,rant·ee_'that ;infants wno .a,re, corriro:r:ted for example; 
. -. . "~,:-- - ·:- .. :•J .... . __ .......... · -_i·:•., _,.· . - . . . • -
:_ : are :Less 'likely __ to. b~\;mot_:i,on;,,q,;/' 'diirj;urb!:>d as fu.dul t~. Only' rigorous 
'-:i-:'·-~:i:';{.,:,f:.-·-·. =-.:?;, i_):.~_,'." /\~,->~{.I,::·,. ,_ 
.. ', ...-, .... •,- . . .-.,·- ~ ... ~- -..... 
. . . "· --~ - - : ·. : : .. , 
J • ' •• :: • •, ' 
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'' -: : 
''-· - . l3 
follow.,cup 'studies can.'support ~~c.h. g~~~;~lizatiq,;s. ··:Yit. _to ':t~e'. ';'Xt,e~t . 
. i~ere i·~·: ~g;e~~~nt ~o'u~ . ~;b~~lt;;es ;, ~oc_iety· niay'. j~dge':~f · c~il~; c~t~ ,. ,, 
• " • .• - • • '• ' r " , • • • •: • 
i~.· ma;kedJ.y· dev;ia:nt;: and_,if: it: d~p-arts grossiy. 'fro~ 'tii;···gehe;a:r norm~. -· 
. .... . ~ . . . ' - -
. , - . , - . . .·, ' r• , '\ .. •· . - - - - . ;.. . . ~ - . 
· And .in• ther absence •of:,.the' nece·ssary 'research, -.so·ciety 'naturally. reli'es 
, .. ,, . . . .,, .. , ~~.. - - '.,' ~-, ' '. . . . : . . . .. ~.~ ,", '. -· ·. 
. - ' - - ~ ,,: ., . .-, : .,. 
more on. the_ best. co~orr j~dgement :. ., ·, . , 
: 'sari!~.()~: ~~e kh~~::~.act~r~ .~liic;, :~':,-e. a:~sociat~d ,.;it~ 'child. 'abi~e. 
;i.n Nige?:"_ia for_: _example:'incl~de: 
- ,· · ... ,.·· ,. .·, 
(i )-',socioeconomic•' fact.ors ~:f' ·pa,:ents 
. (i~) ·stress· - · •. -- ·· , .. ·. '._, ·_>--.-· .. 
(iii) .Social:'.is'olation· · . , · ' 
·(iv) .. -P~verty· : .. - '. · .. ·. ·. 
.. ( v )- iLarger than .average fim!iiy: size;: 
·c -Ji). · · Low birth-weight· child · _. ·. '· · · "._ 
.. 
,-,.- - ' . . 
. ·' 
('vii)' Pr~maturity- o:f. th~ chtld 
( viii) · .Lack· of attachment · .. between 
: , child 'leglecf'' •· · .· . ·' 
inother and·:child _some-1,;inies-'re_siµ'.ts ii). 
. ' ,. . .. . 
due in par:t to. low birth -weight of, child'or· prematurity-:: ·Handic,;_pped, 
:-·..t -_ 
·- •·, . - -~ _,-, .•._. , ·,; •,:~ ,: .. .-_ .,.,--:- . '<~· .... _- -: ~- . ' •' .. •·"·. 
- .· retarded/ developrrientally..:delayed chi-ld:i;en / or th6s_e. per.~ei v~d by their -
r ,• . • • " 
parents: as being "d~ff,er;~tf• are -at· grea,ter. risk· of. being_ abu~~a.:_'. · ·;·:" . 
· .- 'st~dies,by St;~u~ :'.(19'rio) ·indi~~t:e -~h~t,,~bu~:i~~: ;hi~ai'i;~d~ •~~-~:~6i~---
• '. • - '~ •• ' ' • ; - ' ;, ... ' ...,. •• _ > • • ., , - ' ; ' - ' •· '. 
. . ,. - . •,·-,. 
likely ·to 'grow,up and\beconie' child':,and spouse abusers th.Ji".-iridividuais 
•.-. • • • .~_.;,:_J •.--.\~.ii\::~:;• \~,_-~·:•,/t•~,~••.).<-; •,, •, • .- .. .- ••~•••, r .r •;• • 
who, have experienced 'little ·or. no:: violenc,i 'in· their\ childhood years. 
-· ( .,. ', .· , . - . ·.i ' . ' .·· ~·' ,: :··,i ' ·--··· ·;_ "·;·,, ; 
11/li-ol~ce,beg\'-ts .,viol~n]~f' fsy:qlio~9,gi~f;,t say· _regitlarly.; .• : . ' . ··": 
< t · :s~il.~i~: ~i ;~a<i~:~n· i~~twr~n~~\ 1;i;'i i f;d£cate .th~i . do~est:i:c · violenc~ 
• 1 ' • ' • ~. - ' - • - .• • • • :-· ·' .,.··. •' • ~ -,.• 
'' . -, .. ' _, 
··.:., . ·,, . '·:.' . ·, .. - ~--. ·- ,,. ,· .. -~ ...... ~. . '." : .. ,', .' . . - ' . ,· 
· ·seems.,to" •come -more from prevalent. low.,.socioeconomJ:c status -families than. 
··-, - .. ;:~_-, .... _:, ... ,.:., .. -.r:. ,. ~!.''·,\\_. ,)::.., .... :, .~•t~~-~/}··:·~,.,_. _.,,,,· .,\. 
they ar'e of the·'middle,--~lass·'atjd tipper~class· f;;i;;ili~s-. : ' 
:··:·'·,;-·· . __ '; :,.~,.-
·,• . .,,. 
:: . 
- . ,-
based on the 
.. , 
~erh~ps -child abtt~\'. a_nd- neglect. •j_s '": giobal :pr~b1.:mi: and )f. so it 
' . ' . - . ,_ . ,. . '' - ," . -. 
will not· globally be· 
• • : ·.>:, - • 
discoursed fully. in - . .-. . : . ' .. this· paper;· father the essential . .. 
nucleus .. of c:hild 'rearing th~t will heii,· to -bririg Jbout' a; weil ro~d~d 
' . . 







Herzberger (J,979 )' emphasized ~llat-' ~ome _, sciciai-;syc~b;_6~ical model-
J. • ' • . - - ' ' • - •• 




· Frustration-agre_ssiori thec,ry, ·. 
Exchinge .therapy' . . ' . . . . ' . . 
Attribution· theory; all 'approach. violence' 
'psychological -level of-·an_alysis., 
. ·. -· . . . . . . . ,. . •'· .. ' 
: Si~ilarl'.r, Ge.lles and S_traus (1979)· reported t_hat: a husband :who . . . . . ' . - ' ., 
,·· - ·" 
_iacks:"iriterp_ersonal_ "skills. may be, likely ·to. ;resort .. presti~e, •_or· ip\!ome and 
:. '. . . ' ~ , . . . . . . .,. ,. ,. ,. : . ' 
to violence 
bonding and 
in order-to be.the.dominant person. - In·additfori, -is.ck of 
pa;~ntal ~nc:e~t~~~~:~ .i.~~u~:: t~~~~-elv~s '~~- e~co~~ge ¢\ii~~ 
. ' ;: ~ 
aouse. 
., . •. •. 
ba.se_:,wo_uld. decrease_ th\' . 
"probaoility''of paren-iial. investmen~ and. so r'!,ise: the "risk· of-, ~b~se" apd·. these .. . . . . . '. -:: ' , .. 
_ factbr~ could_· cause _-deveio;m~;;tal-p;obl~ms, '' retardati-on- ~d ·;,Do~ 1 s ·_syndrome" 
. . ' . . ' ; . . ·, . . . , •. . . . ' . . . ,. 
on childreri. 
In late Nine~ee~ ~~a.red~-.; 
0
Ge1ies·_.(19"80) ;e·sear.c,h;;d "arid.:doc~e-nte"a:.' . 
' ~ '. . ' . ' ' 
that so"ciai scientist';; anl" the public' alike ·are. ii\creas:i,ngly, sensitive to" . 
. .- . 
. .- .··, ' . . ; . . - - ' ':. "' . . . 
· · violence. due- to war .i-n ,.southeast Asia-;,- _assassinations, -civil .disturbances, , · . . . . - . . . . : . - ,. : - '; ' ( . . :·· 
and in.creased homi•ci~e rates in the · s:i,xties. 
., 
, . . : 
. -.,. ~ 
-· ~ ! ;. . , 15 
·" -. =· ' 
'> 
·.-:1 ; Th~, discon~ented/ 'social ·:faciors'-:~sf playing any: casual, ~o;e,_' i:n,,. vi~l~~ce·~ ·· 
. :: ; . ··-;:,-,: t:.-:· ~ _';-..·: .i.':/·~:1~-~ .. -~ .. ~.::·· >f~~'/_:••:~~,.,J :·-~:.-~ .... ·:··_._ \' ·:;:~·- =.: ·. _.- _ .. · .... / 0 , :·. 
towards 'children· was doc·umentea. •by' Rfchard (1981·) with sonie exemptions-:· 
• v,. ---~- ·--.-·.- ·',.-~.:. •, • • .• --,: · .... ,·1'_- -~.•-·-:·.--. ·... ' 
' . '. ,f,· .The. ·exempt:i.ci~· t'o ·-Rlchk:a. I s,-'(198i i ·view was Giis·• . . \ •,. ',· .. • .. 
. ;'_ .•.' '-,:: '(•1979 r inuitidim~n'sfonal"'nioa.'e1··.of child', abuse :wii·r~h . 
·' · .... ,.•·; '-'_ plaqe<)..h~~vy.),~pha.s'~i ·o~ · f8:~'t9:rs~ ,such_.a.; ;tne9-u~l~\Y~ ,_.; ,, •.. 
· and poverty·., · The rare reports on other.• abuses Iike _. .. ' .. _. . 
wife abuse .'port:i-ayed bcith ··the· battering h~s-band- i,,nd · · .. ,. ·· 
. '\:• his vict~'. a~; -s~ff,;ri~g f~q:m piersonali tyc'~fsoi'der'l .. ·. _ '.s,,. , 
. , . (St,eele' and ,Pollock 1976-79', pp. 20-96)·.' · ' : . 
. ', , ', . .-. ,·' ,<'.·., ·.: -. . ·. - • '·· .... :. • . 
Opei~~io~~iiy ,' ~.hfid abus~ · ;;,,s: --~~~o~i'ai'~d by -~ew1i~i-ger'· (1979.i' ·::a:;: 
•' ·' ~ •• ,r . , • ~ ., • ! • • -,. •L '. '-
"thos•e in~-t~ces· in! wl:ii~h the . .;:r;t•iin bec~e Jiubliily . kn'own·-.a'.nd:labeJ.ea: •. . ,. . . ,'• . ; ....... ~ ... 
. . • - •. , ... :~ .. : ·, . : ; , •• ' .• _..,,_'." ~ .• , ; -~ ~ : • ~ : ., ' • ' i. ~ • 
, ··· by·_an' off_ic·iaJ,. orc":'[iro:fessional>, 'In ·,addition; .minority, children seen 
0 ~ • L •" ~1 •• "• (, • 
' :. ·. with injuries. -in ·~o~,_,"\,rivat~ :_hc:i'.sp:i:'t~is in' the United States of America. 
. .. . . . .. " ' . ., --· ~:':·_i·.,:. - - :·, J .~ .• - .. -···.: 
are. more likely ,t!) be -labeled as llabu~ed': tna.~. ~hildr-eri 'of middle.:.cl~ss ; -, 
•:. •,: •" ~r ", •;•~ • 
-', •. .. ~'.. :·· _,. -
,. and·upper~class··families. ' " .. ', . . ·: .. , ,:/.·--~ ,··· ~~ .·;,';_. >._:,: . .. :~ •' .~~· ~ .. ·. 
In -·~11, operati~n-;lly :defi~ip~ chiid abuse;·. ;,,s.'-;erta:{iiing ;;oniY' t_o· · 
·=· .. 
•' ,, •: • •.•.~.~.-~•• • ·.;_.. >.•...-••.-. .. / ~--·•.:::•·· ... _~::• ~ ~.•:• ,•~•",''••• '~---~· •,• ''.'_:•.,:.••, • h• • 
· ·· tliose children publicly la1?ele_d 11ab_used'!-. ·.· Becerra, (1979} produced a_'·.,, 
. ", ~aj·;,/·P~~i;~~; ;_t~~~-, ·1~ faci~rs a~~~~'iat~d:,wit;-·:a~~~e''-becaine ;corifo~ded .·' ,: · .. . ~ . 
with factor's, relat~cl., t~' ~~~~~;fib':iJ:it;_,~r viilnera~ility · 
•• ,, -·-~_~. ·~:, , ·.:: ~-- -- ; ·:- • ':. ·.,· •• + • • :, ~--: .,_.·~ 
. ., ,•"). 
'injury.-diagnose·d as_-abuse. ·, . ,., .. 
.· -. , . ~:;Jrt~. ~Y {~e'. -~~;~-~a~---~~a:ne . .'ils;c{~}~,o~ , ( l;;i~;: i~~iy :,.t,iJ'.,;~ :-e,stima~e~ 
_ , • , , ,'" _'• • -,.•.,-. ••:: , ",] r ..._ • ;· • , •• \ •'· \•• . ,.- • ~---• r ~ • 'S • "• - ". • 
of°child 'abuse ranged from a lciw_of 6,000 to a'high, df i million'ii;:·the 
~ • • • l > • ,• • • • • • '•••• -~ ' 
. ,. Un~t~d,,S~at~s_: \e_t0een :19,75. and 1~79:-_, .. 'flcc?-rd:i.ng ,t~ __ :t;~e r~port' ~ot·' all .. 
r•. -. - • .· --, : .·. ·~:·-.,. -~-·-~;,/r ·-,• .. 
,. 
instances of child· abuse: came to 'public ,or·-.to official .;ttentio,;: .. -=Similarly,· 
••-•, ~ •r••. ;, ·;.:_"~•_,,. •,· ~·• ~ • .. ,•·:; , - • •• • •·~••: • ,•• • 
_ ~he def~~{tion Qf , c~ild. ~~11se · ;:~~~~s :a.t :iea~t ·-i~om-_s:7:t.~ · t:o ~tate; a',;d ,Jle;hafs 
·,, __ fr~in ~1:1~'.·tabulator to :anotiJe~'.' -'.'/.,>·., , ,;·,:· .... 
,•,. ·,., : . 'Ti'ie n~tional: -.;;J~ey' y:i.'eldecl ·an incidence rat'e of'.'. : '•'' 
, .. 3. 8 percerrt, .a'f _Ameri~an cllildr~1: ';,,ged'' 3: Y:_e_ar~ -:to > ' : '' , , .. ' -
:·,.17 year's :abus!"d: e'~t:h y~ar; • Thi~-was- :prdj'!'cted_ 1;.9 ... , , • , 
·' the· 4~ million 'children, aged 3, to. 17: wno· '.lived.with_ . · .. _- - ·· .. ,: · · , , ·, 
', ,'.. _ 90th ·j:,arents :during ,th~ ,year of,,t:fie sur_vey,; this.. . .. · ', ,- .· ·,- ·. ·_.• 
.· '• :_;,.:"·,~ea:nt that .between i-.5:ana: 2 .. milJ'.ion ·biiildren,'were · .. ,.,_,]; · .. , . :, ,' 
' abused.,by tn.,,i,:pareii.t's 'i~--the u!!fte·a. :stat~-s":e'a'."qh .'_ ', ::',.·: ', :·· ':· .--:·; 
·,: ·.·y!=ar.:•;·.(G~iles: 1978: 'ptraU:ti-'e:t.'al, 19?O:;'pp_.· 873-:~75).':_ .;-, ,;. 
I ' •• <'' • .r • •• • • ~ , , .,' - , ' ;-° •• . ·• •. - • , .• ; , • ' • • ~ 
··: ... - . ,:•' .. ' / ' . , .. · ,· 
. _: . . --~,-. 
V 
' . 
.... , ..... 
,· ' 
- ... - "( 
- ,---· - ,.,_ 
. G~lles ·(1980) .ina.i~~t~d tha:t hea;~y' all:pli.bli~nZ;i;,ork .~ri\~hild. 
. - : , ' "'. - . , . ' . . · .. - . . ' . . ... ._ . -. . . ' -'" .- ... ·~· - .. ' ' 
, .'"~bU:s·/~nd · family-· violence, :was based·. on· clinical'' s~piei• arid' on .oifidi,\.11y 
. -. . ~ . . ·. ·: . . . ,· - . ·. . . .. . -,, . - , 
'reportJa.:, ~a~~; :of .chii~ -!~u;~.: 'Ac~o;d~n~- to' Ri.gi~; :ma Gelles ( 19~~) . . . 
;'·.~_.; . . . ,· -- ,.. -.. -, .-·--.:-: ,·· : .-- , . 
~~rly;~tudie's of ·family· viblence t:h>ic~~ly• f~iled' to ekpl~~ :~·ontrb'l or.,.·: .. 
:,.· .. _. __ . -,~·~ . . .· -- ' .·-- : _,: ·''• . . -~: .,. - . 
• r :,r., • • : • • •' • • ~~ •· ,~ • ,., -\ :- " • 
_'·. conipari~on .i;rou~s·, based conclusions o"n post-hoc' explanatioiis ·and .also 
• ~ • 0 L ' - ., 0 • • • • ; •• # • 0 '.-' • • • ' 
~n. sina1i•;. n'on-'represe·dtatiye sam~ies~ ,_;,:. · . • 
- _, ·_,. < -~.·;;; .~ .,- ,; . _ .. '--'..' - .=._: . .- . - -·~- _ .. ;~: . < -.( . 
. . - Ri~ler (1980) i~pJ:ied that f~ily··vi~l,;nce· (a1:i io~s·: ~i '.phy~ic.al_ . : 
. ,- ·,.,.';.:'"•' •. ' -. , 'r. . .. •· •,.., ·:,-~ .. ,;, 
. '.,,,ggressi'on •w\;ich chiis; injury) and. al~o th'e · non-:ph}~i~;,,:(a:~t of. Jiialtiea:tment '. 
••• - ·- <.j • • , • -~ ·;· -- • ·•;, ., ::.·;' ;,, • 
·-which,ar·~.considered· t~':have'a higli. ~~obabiJ.Jty of:causing i~j'ui:/to 'the:•:,,.,.· 
: .· ,_·_ .. , .•·; - .•~·: ·. ,·,·/.,· - -: ·.,, -... · -..'. ' - . ' .... •· -_ -
•. ·-
. , .t~' • ~- .-
vicii~- such • ,;_s_; ... .'. •., . ': ; 
• ' r, ." : ' ,1 • • : , .,•,. 
• V '. • 
' ' 
(iJ. :Mairtourishme~t · · · ; ·_, .: ··· 
-(ii) --Failur~ to thrfve·... . '· ;·· .. ,. 
(iii)' ···sexuai, a:b~se '·and mari ta:1. r·ape· in· fami·lies: do;'proniote. child , abti~e . 
·Goo~e' .:( 1;8·0 )" ;;~m~~kei' th~t :~~t; -1~~~ t~at~ an~- ~·;~~'.~i ;i~~·/-i~~.~ ·;f · , . : :".~~--~ - .... ·. -:'-;_. ·.-~.:~:: . ~,:r /·:,L'.:.:.· ·.·:· ... _._ ),.·- . . _" , ,.· 
violence, among family ·members .az:e: associaio'ed with'child .ab'us.e. with ·.the. 
,· -~j:-'{'.·.··_::\:L\~-:~:•t:L~;-.~--\1~~-~--.;:;/~·-~·~~:· _· - .··.:· ·::·-.' .. - ~~ . -_ ·---,> .. -· :· 
. concept .. that ·11violenc·e 'b:r:eeds •violence'.'. ·Goode. (1980 )' implies· ·that, the · 
' , • r , . - , • ' • 
. . ··~ -
•i~gi t'iina~~; act's· of f'ori::e,, in' :some 'fand::i!i~·,i-'·~re. con;ider~d a con:se~;,_ence. ~f·' 
.,. . ,1_,/~ ~·; ~: ,'_.,:. :";I~;'~~:•,;•~-',,. /;_~./.;,ti\?}(,~·,,·_·,_-•• .. ,·-: .. ·· . .-_· ~ ... ._ 
t~e fac't '. tb,,:,.t :·mµ.'c),· o'("th'.e .hitting ·'in ,fami:_li"es ,._is· culturalli. a:pprovep. arid 
~- .,· . . ... - '.. . . . , -- . . 
,,._' . .. ' . . .. ,.. . ,. . .. .,.· •" 
nci~t1.y~:i::v:,ic"~eirt~9-\1n::scime':-iiiliiiife/,in the u~i t~d. States, · .. As· a .result·, 
,._.,. :f-:J ··-,••-· • •. ~~ I ~• ~:,_.., ·,..\_ \:~---~;·~,;•• ·• ... ·_. - ,: :: • ,,•·· ••• ,. 
most individuals 9e.lieve:-th~~ spanking a child. is. normal,· necessary and · : 
', : • • r •• •• • F,': ,', • , •• • • • 0 ! : • ' 
.... - .. ,. . -, > Aii ;t;hes~ l'ii~ti~;s .a~d- sp,;_~kiri~s :cif chi;i.i/~~ arid . . - - ' ,, women.make .':i.t· 
difficiµt t9· diff~rentia,t"',' between.'Tegitimate.·ahd;iilegiti:mate' acts :of - ·. · , 
•• .•';. r•••. •• • •:; ••,~••·• ••••:• •~•~:•••,•;,= ~:,,:r,..~•• •_.~,,~',::': • • •• •' ;•• •• •'• 
. violence in- families -that .characterize. social. problems for the~ ,;:ict'inis. ·, · : . ". ' ' . . . -. -· . . . ;, . 




the· .intentinos·. or 'percei ~ed 
·- _'._.,_. -... -. ' . .. .. •. 
, ', 
.. ',, __ ... ,. ,,, 
i . .. '.; 
r •._ •:~•.,.. ', ,,J 
·-'' ... 
,-
_ • 1,'}/-,_.-·"1;'-~ti: 
Da~l - (1,981). indicated that the phenomenon·of .cliitd· abuse and· . . . - . '. 
neglect 'has -long _been··_viewed ·as a· so~ial. ocburance ·and not as a· , 
' - . . ~ " . 
devel"opmental. ·envircmment. In other.wor,ds,· it is apparent that·si•gni'-
: ' - .. : : : .. - ' -, ',· :, ; ! . '. ·. ' -,_ . 
· ficant numbers of ,child_ren· . - . ,\ ~ do _ spend some· time expos~d to atmcispher~~ ~ · • • • r 
wortht,h:j.le :to .exami~e _this _social· cort,o,iti_on from' the env:j._ronmen:t:3-l _ :-:. , . 
rerspec:t:i:v'e a.i; has h~en the reason for the ;train:i.ng ··of· :educ;;.tors, -a,nd 
- - . . .• . . . i ' - .. 
chilo, •developmentai_ists t~ help asse·~_s ·apprci:Priat~ ·'environments: fo:i;:' 
opti111~1:•:a.~catioi, ·;md (levelopment ~f ~~ cliildreti:' . · · 
. .. ';.:' , . . ' . - . ' - . •·~ 
17 
Studies by Neiioerg~r·, (1986)· i;d_i~~.;;~ that· in the 'th_e'2ir~tical concept; 
chilcl: abuse, chfld negl~ct-·or. child. ~~andonment j_i ·?e~~- ~; ·a symitorii. of 
disturbance .in ·a complex ecosystem with· many interactirig,·variables kuch as: 
-,. • ,, • , , • • , , 0 ••, , "', " r · ' "• r • 
(i} ·Psychoanalytic' 
- -. - (ii) ·Social-. Learning , 
. {iii). ; Cogni t_i ve Development 
(iv) · .Environmental" 
{v') Labeling',. and -' 
·( yi) Criminal. 
; Newbe~ger (1980) ~mpli~sized that ps~~hoanalytic i~eories p9sit: ·. . . . . ~ . 
---:that ''un~on~cious parent.al drives -arid con-flicts, -. dete•bnine · abusi v,;_ behavi·or, 
. . .. , . : 
· ._ and-· so~ defined other' variables as ·follows: .. -:-: . . - ' ' . '.. , _, ., 
a·. ·Theory of cogni ti'v-e _develop~ent means that child abuse or· c:t,,ilcl.,. 
neglect or child abandonment reflects an underl:y:ing egocentricity' 
of the_ parents :understanding of the, •?hi'Ld and of the parenta,l role. 
Environment a]; stress· witli prominent"att~ntion' to poverty, unemployment; 
inaci'eg_i.uite housing and a ':violent ·social"-·:milieu.-have ·be~n _associated 
. :with-child abuse. · - - · · .. · · 
0 ' • 
- ·;he'.·:caui~s 6f chi{d "abuse ar~ 9-uite :innuinerabl~ and what _shoµld be, 
,- .; 
,understood: is -that· every aduit was once -ari embr.yo, b·e':rore beconiirtg a' 
~~;ent; as ,a -~~~~t-> ;~+l ,:adui~s sh;:l~ -'rtaJ,ize t~-at, .. c~i~d ~pu~e ,i·s'. a~ -: -
.. ~ "~/-:1~ :·:--)~ !'. - ~ ~ ? ~<-· .: --~~ _; ~\ .. ·· :' ' ": -·. ' ·. ~ 
. intentional :.violation,. of::the .:liuman "rights law as well' as a violation _-of 
,- , , • , • • > -.-
. ·' 
' ' .. -:· ... ,, ,,_ ;.~_".:,i.'.~: ... ;,,-_t._~•\.•, 
', '\ . 
. ' 
· ... ·· . - ·. -
;,·c;., ---·.: -~-~. ,:·,=· ... _.:, - · . .' •~:-,_· ... :, -, ·.:·~.,• ._,;··:··_ ... ;.~-:~•,- -: 
'Kii,ard (1982): impli~d-.thai; the_ impact_, of_ abuse!· and -su1:sequent ·c, • 
. - f 
1 . ' ·, • • • ' - . ' . - - . • ., ·~: ·- ••·• -" .: ' 
intervention."stra:teg:ie.~ , on .emotnina1:_:development' was examined ·for a:·, group, 
; - 1_ . . . - .... ' . -r-·. ', '. • : -= ,._ . :'• -~ 7\ .. _ : . -. '. '. . - ... - - : . -. :-· :· •'. : _. - ,'. '" . . . 
. of ,:30 physically, abused, children ·between the ages of. ,,five<an:d twelve,-and · 
- .. ·-•,.- _.._ ... ,;._ .·. ',-·•:•: -_ ·-: :,,.,_. ?' .••• - .:---·:: :·.- ';_, ,· .-•. ·~:· 
. the res{,_ltant· ··effect i, '°'.: · , . ; ,. ., -
=-. > .... ; :< .' 
: ::~; R~-~u.l ts· -i!ldic·.~ti. that -~~~6:f ioh~iJ · adjustment a:f: meas·ured . 
. 'by p~ycl).ologi'cal,.test scores. was cli:t:fe~en'!iiaJ,ly, affe.cteod . 
: ',. ·"by.-.c:liaracte:r;i,"Eitics _o·:r,_.the ,abus".- 7xper.:j.ence' and inter~·: ·•·,, 
.. '·ventions · and· emotional; development in :abmi•ed-' children ;'. /._ ',. . 
. _':, .. -. ·:/,, dci demonst~a{.;· sofue:a.etrimental-o{i-t;comes·,,( 'Furthermore;,·.,.,·._ ... 
·,. 
• -'"'! ,-
• • • •• • - • ~ • ' • ·, • : ,• • • •• ·., • ~ •., • :, .• • • , ,, • • •. , • I r • ' 
·" - '. ·tlie characterist,i_c;,_s of 'the .abuse: expe;ri.<eµc;,e ·and subse- ·., · .. :_. 
. . ' queiit int'ervention 'strategies' had ·differenti'al. effects'.: '.' ._. :_ '' " ' . 
. :·,,:·on,einotionar':development., ,(,Kinard 1982,:· B2(l) pp. 90-92·)<·' '' ·,.' 
·• :,_: •• ':-, • .':,' ••. ,.-',:~ ..... ' J •• ... ,. :--.~,.· ·., - :'• .. ::.:_~.·;. .,: -~- ', •.: ""_•··_ •• 
0 •• ·_ In';·addit,i'on·:.to-Kfnard's views; Maluccib-0.981). implies··that'; . · 
.. ,. ' . --- . ' . ' ' ., . •'· - . .: . , . ·: - ' ';. 
psy~~olpg,ic~l:~ c
0
on·s.~qu~-~~~s: t'f: ,an :ab~~;e~/~ild indi~ai;e(;t~a} ·s_e~~r::1~·· . 
abu,se,,experience va:ria\il~~-:are reiated t~ <mea_sur,es,' bf'. ,em9tiona,l develo'i,:.. ·: 
• _w ,',. ,.• • •' ' . ' ,:;: •• • •' ,. ":, • • ' 
1 • , • _,_ ·' • - • ~ ~" 
ment. ·:· ' - , :·,-.. ·,. ''' - ,. 
- . - . •···"' -:.·. . -.. ., - - - ' '., ._ .... --_. ,.··: .. , ,,; ' ... - ,' .-,•-·- ;. ··--~-- ~J',·~:_.:·_': , .... ' 
SimHarly, cnirdren that.-·were younger .at anytime·•of abuse·, mostly . · 
.• .. •. --:: . -·.;·.<.··.·._ -. - . ·": __ ·. •.::/\ .. ~~.\ .. _ If~:._·. :·: ·,, .,\-.: '_ . 
under the, '!-ge of·,3i. are ·likely tq ::h_a'l('e· greater ·-emotional prqb;i.ems' .. than ·. . '.,.,_ - ' ':: .. ' .,- - ·. . . . -.. . . _',..,; . .-:.:<~; '; -. :_ 
- tho·s-~. ~h-il~~~ who ~~re' 8ia.e~--- ._: .· '.', :_·;,''. :~>-_·· . . · ·,,, . 
' ' , 
.. -- . ~h~ -f~nta~; '. 9f -'!,~g~Eis~'i'~ti; ;~ozai:iski':'(],982)'; was lnore o:ft.fn J:o.:t).;ssed ' 
--.- ':-· :· 'J--_~ _ .... ~---·- . •,_'; __ -:·• . . ·.,. ,•,!,.. .' -~-_:,,·~-:~,.---•• _ 
by child;~n '(hO.had·,,ezj,e'rieiiced i'eperl;it'ii,;e ·abu~~ ~ve'r ,a .lorg· per.ioa ;:r· ; 
: · · tim;, i~a:· -~; ,:~o:e:'who·'~~~--:~~~;~~ni~~\}~;i~~~c1-\:;,·c{ciint~- ~i :;a~~~e-::·. ,, -__ ; 
. . . ·,_-s~~~t:1(;~;~~f:~:ti:~·.,:i~iot/1i~e:'·· · ·"· '. - . . , ,·, .. ·;, ·· 
. . . . ' . ~ ' ,, - . 
" . 
:,_.·- ' 
severe ,.:_ ' . ,- , 
I ._,.._~• :' 
pp.ysical" , - . 
' - . •:,,. 
: • 'T 
' . - ,, 
' ·'- - -: ~•": 
'. -. ' 
!'..'· 
( i) · Dps;table ,hpmeJ'\ _ - - _ .. _ . , "": ·,' '· : 
. (ii}'.-' ·Viewed ·their: "hqmes · as.:l_ac;king,.,penn)mence _ -. -· ,.'· :·' · ··· ··-· 
(.iii)' :-Had a' number ci,:( niov'es' from' one·'hcime·· to '·a'.n0:thir and·, reported t_hat - . 
- greatir- fantasy' aggression' was . expr_es_sed by; "abused •c:tiildren.-wiio, -:'-
. - ·. ·,_ -_/ rema{ried,in'·their'natur.al homei(thari- by 'those.\,ho.-were r~mcived·: · ,·'--, 
'--., ·. _',- . .- . troll) 't_:ti:eir liomes··tc;'_fo~:ter .ca:r.e· e.nv:ir6IJ1llent· .. - Tlii;:;' ci:r co;,_rs!'·;;:_, .· . 
,· ' . - .. ·-• 
. . -indicates ·tnat" i:aretakers with -emo_tional pr-oblems -can increase,\ .:-
:.,:'. :. ·;,_·~hiid1 s:.own'.enio,tional difficult.ies. _- ·: - . ·· .. ·, - . · ·._. ;', - -_ • .
'•' ,L•• 
. ·.-::~--
... -_ -. 
••-,_·':•,, • ._._ l _.· • •' ., • • • .-•· ·•. -, ·::• ••'• •••· ·•; ~-~ •• ,•_-•• ••, • • • ·• 
Danie~: (.l983) ·· -has·~~tridi~d cht:i-<l- · ~bu'se; ~nd .. ~egi~ci• aino~g, ~-{;;_·;~: ;ii,.,;;iiies ---.. ,.- : - . : ,,.- __. - ·: , . . .. -,_, .-.. _,- .. ;.. 
bl~cr f~ii~~,i kii:~h~a~te;_iz}a.-~by;, ( ·' aricl.._im;lie-~ ··tha~·, abuse ,~f · ch:flc],ren in 
• "L • ,• • •.: •:--: ••, -~••, •.,•;. ~•_..,.•;•: ~•:.,. :,,• 
. . . :,.. -.. 
'· .. ·-:-. 
: :the -foll?;,,in'a:: f'a~tcirs :_. : 
<f • , ' .,. ,_.:;, ·- __ .. • •• ,, -. 
:, ··:.: .. :, ,:_··:~.·\-:.--. 
(i:J' Poverj:.y, -- ;:.· ·:;)·:: .-··:: ··:·~---- ',._. _ ,, .-
,· ·:(ii) Socfal: I_splat:fdn, • '': ·._,,,,_.,.. . . _ -/, ·- ,, ' 
. ' --( iii} .' Sti-es_sful relatiimsh:ips :with ·;i.nd :Slilong kin", ' -',.: .-: . >-: · '-: 
: (iv:)' Matern,;,J:'·dep;;;e·ssioi{ and .poo/· moi'iili_ty·;'.- a:na , , . _ . ' :-_:. 
(v): ·-Hist'm,y< of h'aving· suffered· se:r'ious: per'sonai\,Ioience 'and- of, a - -
- child ·who-_may- be"'delayed -in ;;;;ci;;,l and c'ogniti've de-.'.~lopm,,"nt-. '. 
.,•; -~- .. "·:._:~··•~•i-:.: ... ··,-.· '•:·_.: .. ,;, .. ·-=-· ··, ••• ·.,.~ ·.-· .-_,-;:'-,.;•, •'. 
- According to Da,,;ie'l (i983f, - solut'ions. to• iproblein~- ·such as chiia.: 
'.:~• •:_.-.. -•:• :.';, ~• ,•.,·:,.<• ••~•:-..·•.•-!•:~:-~•.·~, ,•: •, .. •·• >':~: .. •' --.. '.,"'••• .• ',- ', 
.,abuse or. child negle~t. Jn_ :relat:i,OJ:?, ,.to .. black fami~ies could· be ·a:ci:"6~plished: 
. . . . - . ·' ;' - . . . . . ,• . . ,- . . 
- ~i,;ough, c~~!,i'ste~t--~nd,f~:ir' e~ui'tabil1t~ of e~~,;~~~-,~iatus be~~~in ~nd :_ 
· ~&;,~· ~i~ck ·and ;,ii~;-e-: ·;~~ii"\'•~·/-'.•~oc±~;~t•;ili" tneri:;;; enc~urag~~ ~l~;o~~ci~ .... 
... . - . . . - .. ,·· . ' ·. ' - •.-. - - -
- ,' • - •. c • _,. •••. ·•. '- :. - "I '. • :.·-:, '·-.·._ ' .... :. _·/-;::•·· .. 
,.- the followin1i;"·support's,_j:.9 the poqrer families.to enabl·e them to, copeiwfth• 
, • • - - : • • ' ' . • ' • :-- ~ ~ ··- • - ' • 1 ; ' ' . •.: 
' ~ . ' : 
_:_· '._ their 'p~d} ·_ei},~o~t<;~;i}~a~ipni:'c ;3"-: /{}-~~ _. -. -_ · ·,:_· ·· 
(i)' Financial- support to ,the.'needy;',-•,,'.•• -.. _ __ ., _ 
: ' ' . 
( ii) -E~tablish a :linJ 'of cont;,_ct''.with.--~ profession:~lly train'ed ,or . :- ·. ' 
. _:sµpe;'iirse_d ·indi~i~'cia;1>°'-,110 ,9ap'.g{ve' he~p in, terins: cif _personaJ .,,: •. :: 
. ~-_?,i'stre~s,: _·, __ · .. --._·"•.-_-\::::,' ,,.., ", ✓ .,,.·.:· ·-
Jiii) Diagnost,ic" con_sultations·, ·. '''· _ -_ .. . .. - -. , - __ -.... -: , _. 
- (iv)_.' Therapeutic _inter'v:entiori t9 :promote, i;he ·development. and ·he!J-g'.'th;,. ·-:. 
: 6:fcthe chila;en, ·and .- . . - . -· ' . :' - ' . 
(v) ·Good ·social_lmd,med-i'cal servicei_ to ·tne,.poor·'.--. _ _. ·.' . 
: _: ·._.·._· _.:~·~-- .. -. · .. -, :~ .. ~ ~':~_·: .:._ - _. ,zi ,·- ,,.. .·. ·_ .. ~·:,:, _- __ ·,· - -... _ >~",,_, -
Mar.got'" ( l98l) indicates that severe' injuries ·:aue _ to chiJ.d -, al;luse \ 
. ' ' . ' . ~ . . - . ' t .\ . • ; •. . '. ;: : ~ . . - : ' -
·could i\,sult in· s~tr(!rig-:i;egat~.,;:~, ~~f~..:~age by l!'a:;_,:i'ng p;,i~anent:· di'sil°guring 
·'. • ' • ' -· - ,, • ,. • ; ' - •' ' ~ • - • • + • • ' ' ,- • ~-
" ,. :·,.-
• , '; " •· •. · ' r 
O 
, '•' • - •, • " ., , ; • ,' • •' • ' ,; • • I 
scars that affect the,.child's_feelings a,bout the.physical' appearanc_e, aspect 
• • •• ,, ••• ' • • 0' •·• • • • 0 • L ,', ''" ~ • • 0 •, • 
: • • • • ••,.••,. • ,• • •I', ,,•;•', •• • • ,• • ;,,•, r •••-•• • • t :••• •, •L l.o, • :• ,-
of self concept, ·As_ ·a"i"result, when. an_ abuse_d.-child".-becomes_ a,parent, the . '_ 
-... ... ~_~-.~:.: .. ,~.:-·.,:_.,~•>·:~-~---~·:·;•,;:-:.~:_.)/:~:·~--- :·,-· .... ',';. ·.•,-; __ .:,}. 
·repressed"-feelingi,·;df iab1.\se- 'eme;rge~· agafn arid· .. this·- accounts· for/the· tendency · 
• , •.·. . •;· - . • , ,' ,. ' ;, , :· ' • -, • V ' .: ' ' -, ''. • • _., : - • ' ·,.. • -; · •• 
- . ,.: . 
~ -~t:;..,- -~ ::. .; ) __ .,, ___ .. 
' . \ { :,' .• -. . ... "~ - f;. ·.t .,, :, , ·- ''•.:· .. 
.• ' ·,,_ ~ ·~ ' ' .. : ~•.·, _,, ;.,.:·< • .... !':;,, ~: 'l'.. ,, ,, ..... - . ' , "'~, ·•": ).:,, -_, .·-
- ··,.· '· .,·,.~ . '. ~-
.. 
' - -;,·. 
. , 
, 20 . 
. _ ... - ' 
of abusecl3 children 'to ·;;ecome·.abusing -parerits, :- . Sim:i:larly, s:t~dies by' · 
' ~'' - • . • • • • • - • : - ' -~ . ·,: ::._·: 'i ~ ~: • •• . -.. ·~ 
Goldmaii?{l982).::imply :tha:t::mothers with, emotional •p;.obleins serious eii.ougn 
• • e ..; .: '' :., • • • •, • • • f 
to warrant .~s~chiat:iiic::neii, :may be un~bl~ 'to giye thefir. chi.;t.fu:'en ·.t~!' . '. : 
., - -· -- ,• ... ' -. 
· nurturarice · and support. neqe~s.a.ry :tci; foster positive' . ··.·: . 
,, 
"self-images i,• arid. :· .. 
". ' - . ·' • • , • •- • ' • ~ • • ' C • •' ' - • <' 
.. •Fe,< ,y~ar,s_ ago· wetls:Ji9Bl) implied 'that case' worlfers must- be!' 0 - ' -- . . ,,._ . ' . - , . ,. . . - ' - ' : . , : . 
' ,·attuned-'to :tlie :n'e-~ds ~f -~o~h--~are~ts 'arid childre;; ~ec~use more~d~-ges ., 
can 'b~ -d~n;:to' :~h_ilflr"e~- :~~o~e' p~~nt:~;}e~;in. :~igh~y ;;:ti~E: a~~ re"j~ctirig:·. 
'_: • ~_.;_~_-,_ r• . ••,,• •,,.·:•I "-_ ••' •. •·• .•· •· .. ,••:, .·.•.•, .,. ••' ':- l •, 
, them. -to :children'.,"\fhose;··p~r,en,ts- irifl_i-~t: ,_physical, injuri_es, ·Reg,i.raJ,es_s· _of 
' ., -· <•·,. '. ·; 
whether the child r~~iri's:.in· the p-,ri;~tital ham~ -~:i,'. is''iemov~•d'·:rr6n:i':1i', ·-the 
..,_···:-.~/ ·: __ .-.-_:· .. -~ ·:·~--~,.:·:·· ·,_-·. -'·;·<:;..,··;·_'~- .. ~.-~ .. ·, . :, " -. ·' 
- damag.ing ps·ychcilqg:ic'al' ,c,ci.ii.s<iquen~es, of· abuse :can pe ameli'orated_ orily, __ througli 
--~ _.:_..~-<--.. :~.- f..;~~·\:•:.-..... ~·:r,-.<> .... :~/:-_··:._ - . , .:-· . :.· __ , ._.-. - ~-·: 
treatmerji' ;pf,ithe:'chira.-i·:: Kinard: and' 0I,et6ilineaii''.(l9,8l} :pres~nted -a· pe:['.suasiv_e_ 
' - -· . ' -- .' -
argi,uneri"t;.'.f~i--:permanen_t ;p"i-ac~!ll~nt ,.~£ c-hi_iir:en removed, from· lio~e~;,,;he;e ·the . 
;•~- .\~/'·.~.::_,·~~-;, ·._ .. :,:'~-~ ~-·~~-~-/":_·-::_:_..~_}\·_,:;>:.~- ... •::;·- ·-. ;; 
prob.abi:kity. "of refu;rning',the child-_,is' marginal.: •' ... •' '·: :_' .. -· 
_:·~-:: .. ::?,-;.,, __ ,-_ .·_ --_ .. .., -~ :.,...·.-· -· .-.:;,· ... ,t_: __ ·~-j~·:1.· .·. . -.-,·:-_, .. ·· ... , . . 
·,, · :" \ .. , 'P:,oy:j.ding, tfi,f c):ii,ld -w;ith _tl_ie. o:pportuni-t;y f_o_r ;the :- ·· · 
.. ·: i '•'sustaine'd• re1#i6nsnip '~d ''mirfiµ-irig environment· ·- -·- ,-
. -, .- · _: '.'- necessary- fpr ,emotional· adj_"stfaent: . _. .havi1_1g mothers· 
. . ,.-with emotional· :problems·, as··-ineasurecl.-by psychiatric. -·-. 
. ·_.·_-referral~;_ had .aitri/nental, COl}S~qu~ii~es for the , - . ' ··:·, , ,.; ;_ 
.- : emotional development.-of"children';' while'ibe,ing·· .... ·, . 
, 'pla:ced a..;;ay'"{rom the: home did·.nbt. (Kin,;_rd "and Letourn~au.- _.: 
'. l983."et_, al". l98l·_p; _89.)".' ·:-_:· , : ·:--. :: .. ··: ':·· -· " ,, -
:: ~". • ,.!-~ .~,. :- ;"'•;";, •• .. :i·;:. < ' ... ::.:--• ,·. ~ -- _._ ,•' • ' ' . 
Lundahl and· Chandl~r.,,(198.3),;· de~ign~d -_a ~od~;L-- that):i:,.ie~ly: e,cpi°ains· 
. . ,· . ~ ' . ! .• - .' '., . - • - : - • - . '. 
'. ' ._ ,• ·, 
- the ·emcitli:ma'.l--adju.stmetjt of an. ~bi{sea ·:~n~- Il_E;glected, child 
. - . .- . -· ., . . .,- '.·' . - ,. 
fuiu;tiorting: · '.\'he •mo9-~i· also proposes,_that de~L;,;f . .. - . ·-• , . -
~~~t~ri~ of '!ormal-.ityle; ~:r::fepfe,s~nti~g;. tp, .·: 
. -~- . ·:,-. ~ ' 
stress. _,. 
·,., 
- . : -. The figtire _ '2 o"f:t th~ next . •,•·,, . 
' ..... 
. - . ; ., .. ~- -:: ,,. ·- . .;;- ',.. . . . -';} 
· pattern~ .i;o ·_ stress. such ·a,s :_ · 
·' 
• . (i·) . i:ntrciveri:i.6n' .) : 
(ii) - -E~tr;version 
. (iii)_ .-P~ssiv~ ·, _'·"' ·_. --
·(iv) .Act'ive ·-:-: .'..· ·. 
' ,• ; ': ·- ' :~. 
r .•. 
... ' ,. ,,1 - , 
page- il:l,ust_rates · the fo_ur ·qommon-_re~pon7e . . - . ·, . . - -; . -:1 . . '- - ' .:. -' -- . . \ ': : 
- ._ J -
. ' '.•• 
' .  .... . ' ~.' 
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Figure 2 
FOUR COMMON RESPONSE PATTERNS 












The.vertical axis_des6ribes the q_uality of activity the child 
expends while the horizontal axis r"epresents the direction of that 
activity which is turned outward toward.the environment or turned 
inward toward the self. 
21 
;- ;_ 
Wells ,1 '"stud~' 0~ neglectful fa:ini).ies · ( 1981) implie's that· verbal' 
', ' ' . - . -, . . - . , ,' _·', ... '' . ' ' ,' 
• • -r' ' ' . - • . • • • . ' _,_ 
accessibility· -is. a. function of- the ·personality_; is stable overtime,· 
.. ; ,· , ... : .. ' . 
-: . and in varying ·social situations- it· i~ · p'redictable f;r:om · ~ther· knowl~d.ge 
. - . . ' .,. 
·about ·a person·. - ---... ·- . . . ·; ',·,, 
, · _. Si]!rl.larly, _;individual' ve.~bai acce~sibility develops in· ·the 
- ' ' . . ; - . -· . . .. ' ! ~. . . 
fa.Ijtily int·eractions. 
' There ·are:dif:ferences in furidtioning .among. abusiv~ _and . ;_ .. -
. _ n~glect.ful' families; some simi_l'ar -underlying dyriamics : : .. : , 
.: .. seem: to exi'st. _Seve~ai C
0
0mmonly recognized :but", not : . ; 
- ··necessa~ily· uni'iersai traits ·of'. parents ,in these fandiies· .. 
. ·. are impulsiveness (or.conv~rs¢iy, "apathy);· immaturity: · - . 
··.: . poor ,self-image/ underlying .rage or feelings of- .desolati~n ,'. 
concrete thinking; and inabiii.ty,. to.·_meet"on·e-a'.nother'.s· ·'. _-
overwhelming needs.-. Parents·:as'. a ·result· turn "to ·their -
'~hi:Ldreri for gratificatip~ "arid" expe,cti~g_ mor:e :fro!!/' the ' 
_ childrer_i .than-, they· are cap?C'l;>le' -of ,giving -(Wel_;J.s · 198:L; · . 
-Opp. 100~180.), -· . . . ' -~- .. 
• - 1', -,« • 
, Margcit/ (1981) riecognized the imp~rtin-~e of :training the abv~i,ve --
. mothers .through the l;eip. o"f'- social -workers. · _Accci:r:ding-to ·his st_udy ;_ - -. . .. . . , . . . . . ,. . . . 
social. workers are exp~cted to adopt a parental role- 'io~i~d~ .the' ab~~i v~ 
•• • - • -,_.' : • • • ','.- - • ·., 1._ ,; . • .. , • ~ .' • -·. • ,' • 
', .: ~ 
parent~ _when working w·i ~h cas~s · of ·chi:Id ii.buse. 
. . . . _,_ -, .. -.~· . . . . . - . 
Mat got (1981)" ;in4ida.tes•' that-•SC>cial· w;rker~ "sho~d ;ecog~ize :the 
, ~ : _. :.- : .. -~ , _.,,'-\··· -~·--_,--- ,.-:---; _"',--~-;.: .. · -·_- ·::;. .. .'.,~·,·. 
_ vuln~rabil-i ty of abusi v'e .. parents·,· :their,_res.oc_ializa,ti6n. _must- therefcj_re · 
,.. :· - .. 
. start'. with the'- workers'.:, ·aecisicjn t'~_'iii~eist th/·t\m~ . and. ~nef_gy ri_ec,essa:r;y:_'' 
·' . . . . . ' . ~ . : -. " . :.- . 
to _n'll!tur,:,. the -parents :Jn-_ a ·fundament!l.l ·an:\J: :cori~ri,,te _way;. · 
~argot (19e~i- ;esociai1·:~~g. in, this c-~nte:ict' initiaily ·tak~,;'. . , ' '.. ' . ' , .. '. . ·- . . ~ , . 
According, to _, ', .. 
the· form o.f 
nurturing .by_ being n:ur.tµred themsel ve
0
s _; 
• •L;•:.-1 •-< ~:•',; •: ;,. • '" • 
childr~n:begin to ··1ea;n '.how··to; ~iirture others. 
' .. _v-:.t·:._; ... 1.'.' ->.':_.·-,.; ; __ . ·_.'~:-" ,· -:_ ·(:;_• ·.- ~,··· . 
. So'cia·l ,worke_rs _have been encqura~~d -t~- real,:j.~e thl'tcthe peop],e.'the~ 
·· ": :• .,· , __ .,_ .. i, ·• . r: ·, -;·,.- ...,• •.. .'•• :,..:.. . .., ,, ," •., • - ···:· · .·•,. ,." , 
.'. ~a;~'-lo;.d.e~J! :.;.itli:(;'ate'n{;\, so~~tiliie·~:,ii;i:-;,;~ a· de"veio;~-d seli'-cohcept which .: 
- !·:: . . ,_: -.J_( !:::·_, .... :,:: :) 't_':._·-~--·~;_ -_! -r.~..._,~:~ ;"' ... --:::., - . ·-.- _•,:,--/; '". _,--,-~- · .. - . 
is, of.ten chaiacterized·by, the product'· of an- entire"lifetime of "well- -
._-t·~:-_;~--:-· .. :1·:\ ... ·-r-'··:-t-:-·:.··-.... .-:i-:··:~:.: .·:~·.-_:~-· -· .. ~ ··<- ·_:: ~ ., .... · 
:_entrerlched--vicio\is' 'circles 'of\so•cia.J •causation'! ... _As: a·.result, ·Margot_ 
~ .. ' 





Abusive parents may never have had the chance to 
interact effectively with their environment . Having 
accepted that providing service to deprived isolated, 
abusive parents requires a long- term commitment . 
However , social workers should start representing 
the abusive parents by meeting some of their imme-
diate needs . Workers must take the time required to 
nurture abusive parents to enable them to learn to 
cope with stress without any form of violence . 
(Margot 1981 , pp . 118- 121) . 
Mothers are totally viewed as the primary characters and caretakers 
• 
of children and are most likely to have greatest impact on their children ' s 
development than fathers , schools and peers and so , require adequate 
instructional units to meet these needs if found inconsistent with their 





rn.FLUENctri OF CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT, 
This chapter, :wi:j.l" deal primarily, :with ·courses of .child abus~· ·~d 
' ~· .·.·.r•) ·. - ·p·.••-~.:._ .... •.· .. ~.:•·_,, .. 
negiect 'and how it affe~ts others .. .'since child. abuse: and 'neglect is··_:,' 
- ' - . . - . . - . ' . . . 
( ', .-
receiving lots of public, atte.riti"on;, it :wou.Id be' to the best 'interest , 
.., -·_ 
• • •, -.. • ~ • r 
.,_ ~f the.:writer of this pap·er to star.t 'w.i.th-'the ,causes' of\ child abuse -- . --
'Som~ Causes of Child ~buse· and.Neglect 
According to rep6;;; from the' Nat:i:~;;j Cent~r::~n Child Abuse ,and 
. - .. : ·. - . -' ' ,. ·. ·_ ', . -, : , - - \ . -- ' : ~ . ' , . . ..- . - ~; . . -
Neglect:·(l983)-; in ·the United States- (U.S.-)' Department-,of Health and .· - - - . - . ' - . - ' ' 
a· iO-fo~_d_ inc~7,as? !n/h~:i~~~~:_:;f.:a-:d~c~de: 
-- • ~;. ~.' : ., : ·- • ' • -. ;,. •• : ' • • • > • • ·- • 
indicates:thia,t .,child' a,buse·';is a.:t;tributable ,to ~uch.factors. as: 
,-9~~1~_oo~.s~pto~::~f m~I)tal;i.i~l!'i~sr_:.Jn ~are':ts;·.<::.: .. _··: . · •,' ·· 
\Culmination ,of. lifelong ,experiencerof•. violence- toward ·the car_egiver; 
-E~vironm~i}\ai_ ant·~oc_i~i !l:tr·ess:~n:: t~e'.family(: .. ',' . 
Society-' s acceptance, promotion of physical violence;- and_ -. 
,3. 
,. ',4. 
~ ?ep~~s.~\o: ~:}~f ~r-tr::.: ?-.. ·. · L'. ::,~ / ·: · --: · _ - :_ · : · -
. Herrenko~il' (l983·) et. al. 
0
Martfn: .l98li -imJ:;lie:s that the .roles· of·. 
: 5· • 
· children which -:wo111d··ch~racterize. or--prov~~e-iabuse ·:i.nclude' v;,;::teties o'f · 
. . . - . . ' -
·,·' -
child beh~viors ·such as:, ·. 
• r· ~ . • • • 
, ,' 
6:.: ':Aggr~ssive ·-b,;-haviqr; -
7. - Unspecified behavior; 
s: Lying and stealing; 
,9. Running a>ray ;' . '· 
lO. Coming home late.;· 
ll. ·Leaving yard .without' perlllission; 
·l2; :Bad behavior involving· fo;d; . 
l3. Elimination or sleeping; .. 
l4·: Refu·sais; · ·_ . . •. 
15 ... Fighting- and·.' ar~iising; , "'._c;; . 
16 .' · Accidental 0 occ~ances; , .: 
l 7 ... Dangercms behavicir·s; . ' . 












Inconveniences · due to· cliiid; · 
Th~· :child' s sexual behaviors ; '. 
Adult .supe:i-vision; . 
Drugs and alcohol" problems;· : .. : ... 
Adult.·e_xpectations; and· ··- -.. - ; ,,,_ .· ... 
Adult ~f~ghti".gs, · .. • . : :, 
. , - ' -:. ';;'- - .. . :,·· . 
. • ' • •• - • ~ • • • •. '. l •• : ..• • "•, ' 
. ' ... 25 
·. Reasons··very characteristic of 'child neglect include: ·' ' 
. ·_ ,, ·.,.. . _, - ,, -~:- :·~ ... -. - ~ . ~---;< ,:_~., ...... " _,_ .. --,, , J. -, :·- .r_ . .. 
. 1. Adult: refusing 'to meet.-fa.mily .needs; ,. , <: . 
. 2_ .. -inldeg_uate super:v'ision'"by adults;·:: . . . ., 
3. Parents 1 .lack of kµ_owledge qf~ :the childs • · problems?· · 
· 4.- . Inappropriate use·'-o:f medica.1'°-facilit.ies;· 
5. · Urisafe home. en"ri:r6nment; .and· · · 
'6. Chi:J.d·' s .da.rigerims .-beha,vior"." -:.· •"' - ,· ._. , 
·.' ' . 
Table•,i ori "the.· next page. shows -multiple. re~~ess~~~'--analysis -bf. ' ; 
' .. .· . :·. ,. ' .. - . . . . ' . '. ' .. '. ' 
t~ree ~a:1 t:foa~ed. de~~rid~~~ .. v~riabl~i: ;iih fea~oris aipf~d~~tors. -~h~wi#g 
• • ~ • • r ,'.,:. • '• 
statistical· analysis of -p~ysi.cai !3-b)!.S~ ;, -_emotional cru':lty _an~ ·neglec{ ~:f · 
children· ·(Herrenkohl 1983) ." 
~ . ,' 
.. H~rrenkohl . ( i983) .iinplie>i: th-~t ;rematurity ha~· been foutid:related-- . 
-~ •~ ' • ~: •,: ••, • • • '• ,••"•,: ,• •: • _.. ·L••·••, •,• ••,•.•• 
t6 ab'-lse .'_of· children. · In oth"er words, · children who· are born prematurely· 
.- . . •' - ~ 
.:, ~re· ~6re 'likely tt beh.:bu'se-~' than· -children ,;:ho ai-~ b 0orn" -"fuli:'..t~rin". · .. · · · 
• • • - - J, • '- ,L, • • • • • • • 
_,He_rre'nkohl. (J,983)·:_.e;.,plains-.thai:.- •.one of the rea;;ons for_ th_is is that 
preinature childr~~- a~~-.ofte~ :k~~P- · ~-n-. ~-s-~l~t-~on ·fr~m thei~ moth~r~--~h~le · . . ' ' . 





creates, a provoca,ti ve ' 
. ; ~· _,: - . . [ 
,_.'beliaviq/;put,t':i~g the/chil~: at a,: gre~ter: ~isk of abuse ... ' The ro'.ot _or -
·.: .. . -~ - ';.>-: .; :·.:~- :~- .. .'. : .. ! . '.·;_;_: ~ ... ·', ;.:.~-- . ·- -. .- - . ·-





. . . 
Similarly;_. th~ .. ri13k of'. depressi6ri 
- ..... - .- ' ., . . . . . - -
- ·. ;, -
,, -:· 
GE I 
Afuhiplr Regression Analyses of Three J.falrreatmenl Drpenaem Yanao,cs n 1:,1 
Reasons as Predic/ors · · · _ · ·(Milling 1982) 
Physi~I abuse• Emotional cruclt;>.t, 
% % 
vari- Dircc- vari-· • Dircc-· 
Reason F ance tion F ance 'Uon -
':hild behavior 
32.37* .. Refusal 1.3 + 
Fighting 22.~3••· .9 + - -
Jmmoral behavior· 12.49••· .4 + - -
Dangerous behavior 16.10*•~ .6 + - -
Jnconvcnicncc 8.10•• .3 .+ - -
Sexual behavior • 3.83· : .I + 
Spoiled. 8.56*• .3. + -
Aggr,:ssinn 4.14* .I + 
Lost something · - - - -
Adult problems 
Drugs/alcohol 4.14· .I + - -
Stress 3_93• .I + - -
AnFP -· - 7.56** 1.0 + 
Sick - - 1.00•• 1.0· 
Adult parenting 
, 4.43• Expectations. .I + 7.28 .. .1.0 -
Lac~ knowledge - - - -
• Use of medical 
facilities - ·- - -
:·Supervision · s.12•• -~ .+ -
·: Unsafe home - - - -
Assert authority - - - ~-
Dislike children - - - -
. RcfuSC family nc~ - - - -
Adult conflict 
Disagreement 4.83· .I + - -
· Fighting 3.83•. .J. + s.s2•. .7 + 
Head )caves - - 14.09•• 2.1 + 
Accidental 23.59·-- .9 + -
• df ~ (I, 1955) to (I, 1928). · · 
• df ~ (I, SS2) to (I, 541). 
'.df;; (I, 1163) to (I, 1138). 
• p ~.OS.•• p ~- .01. ••• 1! ~ .001: 
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.in. ch;i.ldren. could be accounted' from having. ,depressed. "parents ~rid/~.~ ·may_ ·. . . 
• • r • • • 
be, heighten_ed by exp,eriencing the. tr'!-uma: 6:f ·abuse .. ·,,.: 
The gre~ter the. extent of depressive s~pt_oms ·i;t the mo~hers, the, 
,; 
·_more·'1ikel? they were -to prohibit .beha.vJor in their childret:J.a')d 'relate ·-.--
to -their.' cllildren, i~ a :h~stiie·, _dominli.ti~g,, and ~~~~ti~~ ma~n~r-. ' , '< ... 
- : ;, ' - . . . -~ -, --~ . .  ., . : .. , ' . •" . ' 
,. . . Accor~ihg t6 Mi:l.Yirig (1982); "tlie' ~ore. depress~d the ·parents, ;;the .. 
-- - - - , . '. ,, '. . . , . . ; . .· ·: :. '. . . . 
aqus,e·· m~y- be ~ne 'inap;i;festatiori or' ~;pref!~ion· bec'!-use '.Jl.,~pression in ~ti 
-.·!'· ~. 
·~ · · p~;~n~·~ ';ay: l.e•a:~ t~ · i~~r'ia~~d jf ~k· \;/ii~;ing · ;o~ti~l" and ;~y-~ic.ally ~- ·: - --.- ~'.; ~ 
' • • r • . • • • • -.-•: • • " -,,.," •• 
inJuring \he chi~d.· 
,• ~ -· .. 
I~ 'the psychiatric literature;_· feelings. of:· 
' j • _,•. ~ ·_ ' ' ; ~ • • • • • • • 
i. Sadness,, ., 
.•· ii. Helplessness,' and, . . . , . , 
iii";'· ·worthlessness are ·cohsidered·sympt'6ms- ·of depression ... : 
.. -~:Chil&~n cii d~p;~~:~~~ p~rent_s: a~~ th~m~~lve_~: dip;es~-~~ (.Mi~~i~~ • ', 
.~ . ' 
and Po znanski ,i983) ; , a~d iii most hases, .~n overt p~;~rital ·~,dectiori";as 
. ·,,, . ~:- ,- . . . 
manifested iri abuse o'r rie'glec"j;; 
. -Chi\dren with ch;orii~.- depression_ ;h~d -at ieast ._one . parent, usuallY,: ' 
the .mother· with, d.epressi ve :i)lne~s .a~d the~e: children. consider depression · 
' . - ~ ' - . - - ... ,"' : . , ' . 
·as a ~e~:tiqn not to,·a· single ev~nt, but :rathe~ ·to·:a'..·'.~~ri.g historj ·~f. · .. 
. . ., ·- ' ' ' 
,_ . -· .. 
cont'inuing emotional qeprivati;n .brought ·about by ·numerous· "'.epi3:ra~;o'ns· 
or, :Loss<,s_, 
It is, sometimes .argued that phj~ical arid emotional 'problems·,in' the· 
• r r • r 
children of d~pre~~e~' ~oth~rs' varie~ :~:~ordi~g ·tio the' developmentai ,- stage 
~ . ' , . ,' - ... . ~ . . ,. .-
of -the 'cnild and .the 'meclianism by which .. depressioh~ is transmitted' from 
0 ., • • r. , , r o " 
parent- t9 child- may_ be genetic· or 'envJronm~ntil or· both. Abused.and 
'' 
-. :,:· 
n~gie~t<c!d .chil4ieri_ ~re. Jil<'ely _ t~ per'ceive, the ?ccurepce·_ of abuse •a;s .": 
-uncontroll~ble and i.mpredict,;_ble. · · 
- • • • • • ••• • • • • , V • ~ < • • 
. As ,both _cause apd · coi;iseq'uence, chiid abuse .may ·t1_1u~ be· linke·d-.,to 
· ,.. . depre·s~to~ bec·ause· a, child.-who expe:dinc:'e~ -;the :.tra.i.ima -of-- ;;.buse :~; ·-
- contrj,bute to the development of "depression in abused ~hildren:, . : 
. - - - ' .. ': ',. . . , 
- . -· - '.-· ; . , ... -, 
_Sir:ce- being a depressed':parent-may _be l"ikely_ :to increase the, 
.. 28 
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likeiihood of· becomi~g._a'.~ abusi~g p~ent; ·. abusiilg>pa:;e1tts ,- par.ticula~ly 
. . - - . 
mothers; ~hould __ be .;evaiuated for· depressi Ve- 'symptomatology arid b"e' .: ;: . . . · . . ' . ' . ._ -- - . '. . - .-- " . .,_ , .. •· ',,. 
provided ,with ·appropri_ate' treatment when· indic~ted. 
' . ' , . . : -- - . . . - . . '. :_ . 
Po"~nanski (1982) indic:,ates that int'erge~eratic:m'al, ·.cycle of abuse.· 
. couJ:d:b~--~;o~e~ if. d~;r;ssion ~r; a~~s~ng\~r~n~s: is_ i·;~ated' f;om\~~.-
conce_pt of improving environments that ha:ire beeh . soak·,,;-d 'wi tli ·.pover_ty, 
· isolation and stress. -- :-: 
Woc;,dliil~ · and !'ossoris,-:(19~1) _ h-a'ie __ _ f6~~ social· indfcatqrs of·, 
acute child.abuse a~d neglect.and in t?eir'repdrts, they included th~ 
. - - . ' '- '~ ' . . 
following factors: , 
.-. r·_~~ ... : --.;~ ~ ---~ ... -. ,:.,·. 1 --- ....... ----/~_-
·L ]'!i·ghtm~_es -or Iii,gh):; ,tertor~, uslially with vioience or _s~:imal 
c9mponeilts ;- · _ · -··· _ .. _. >" · .'· _ • 
ii. Arrivirig early _for· schoo1·_and1/or. leaying ·late (if. sex partner or 
.·_"offender~ is not:related-to schooL setting), ·- - . , • -
; iii. .. Recent _li.istory•,·of· r:ui,niiig 'a~ay0 fr_om·_-the family:, ·--. . 
. iv·. - Recent disrliptive or:·'aggressive :behavior towar_d· adults or· older · 
.'adolescents; · · _ _ · · · · · · .. 
. V. ' ·;Poor. peer.'_ relat:i.bnship~';; or', abs~nc'e of fr:ieµq.s_,_ accompanied by 
. -g'end~r ·rcile· ·confusion,.'- , ;.,..... . '. - .,,' 
vi. Recent 'inappropriate ~exua.J.. self~consc.iousness, vulnerability to· 
sexuai approac_he{,-·or·pseudoseductiv:e behavior'; __ "· 
vii. Recent sexual promiscuity or frequent' masturbation, .... 
viii; Allegations by siblings of sexual- mi'streatm_ent' ' 
.ix, ·· victim {female). assunies maternal resporisib:i.lities inappropriate 
. for her age- and· family circumstances,. . _ . , , 
x •. : Father; stepfather, · or paramour·: that: d~ilies. sexual involvement 
·.with .abused child but has "blackout spells." d,:_,e to· aicoholi6 · 
-·-:i.ntake·, _or· says ,that gir.is should.be ·prepared,-for _late-·sexual 
experiences; or who -s_ays .-"all fathers are like· t:hai"· (i.·e. sexually 
i~vol ved 'wit)1_- daµgnte:r' ):, . or who "says_ "she Is ,pr.om:i.~cuou.~ 'anyiiay, II. 
' -- · or who are abnormally. concerned. about ·child's ,dat'ing behavior, or, · 
·. .keeping track, of- girl-' s mertitrti.;_tion calender·,:- et_c_;, as· causes: of 
: 'of acute. child ,:,_l:iuse· and neglect. __ - . ·. . . 
~ . - . . . . /~ 
,.. > ,, - -' 
•, 1 .,.._. 
Further~~re, Table;_ ·3 and ·4 on the next· page c6m:ria:r;e' the sej; _age; 
: "..:na.· :r'ace .. of ·childreh_ in previous .child ab~se stµd.ies. in r"elation -to. :th~ 
\• _,, (. ' . '' . . - . -
pop;,ia:t:i~~-·o:t; ·sample
0
s:· studied a,ia.' to:~;~. t~e_---~f- ~o~~~-'.t11e~· ~e:i--~: h,b~~e~ 
:· ,_ . . . . . 
in. ·. (~~tcosk;' {~82) .· ' ·· · 
. - . ; . 
-_ ... ,· : :A~cording 'to -~atccislii -~1~82_) , ,s:o~e ·fa:mi;i.y violence which. :f~,;_a_: tg· 
child abuse and negJect include the -follow.i;;g is~G.e's·,_: · 
:L \iiole~ce·t~ prot~ct-·anot~~r -par.en~- or sibling °-.,hp is•be.ing beaten, 
as ·when- a ,drunken father beats' :the "inother ,arid the son attacks-''the 
father to p,qte.ct th~ ~other; . , . . . . ~.:. ·:. 
ii. An adolescent· who. ii:; attacked ~y a. pa.,:ent, strikes back .in· self-· 
def_ense; _ · · _ _ . · _ . _ _ . _ ... • _ _ 
iii.· A' son ·who was close .to·.his ,father;· that was separated· from his'. ........ ~ ' - . ·: . . ., . ' .· ' . - - . 
· mother, .'_beat:.-his; mother eveirytime ·she .brougl_it :a b_oyfriend _into· 
tqe·:hoµSe·~ :_\.:·: ;··\:_ .· -~~ ;; ·_;t:\ ·_- ., . . ·. --~-- - - .· :· 
iv.· A ch:i).'d may: be .menial·ly disturbed or deficient and really riot be 




v.; )'(;,/hild'. who ".iei-(s laf:e,~ts \8:~ 1we_ak:,;:use:ess, · or°'. a ~ag ~n _h,i:!11 _ 
·i, _ :·b_eca,use- they_;-req_u~r~_-;att,e_µ_tiqn;ljlB,Y:.strike out in _violent. aggr;essiv:e. 
t· ·:·resentment; .. '-'·,:•·_..,_./ .r\.-.~ '.-.. ~-- ·- . ' 
vi. .. A parent tries 'to set' down .rules arid _regulations, the child·. rejects 
- - , . .. . . .,., -- . " ,_. { . - - . - . .- . ' . - . . . . ·. ' .- ' ,, .parent;al. autliority .-8.I)d, __ i:t;, the __ parent ·per.sists, -the· child reacts.·- . 
. _' ' . .- through physical ·abude' .' ', ' . _.., _:, . . . . . . . '·.,. . 
--'Byrd and _ Ca~ol: -- ( 1979) imply that. incidence o/ child ab{ise·· ~nd· neglect . . . .. . :~ . ~- . ' " .. - -~ . ' ., 
resulting· froin · family--v~olence ar~, s'6met:imes' ·characteriz.ed ·by such actions 
- . . ' . . . . . ,. 
1. Throwing something, 
2. Pushed/grabbed/shpve_d, 
3, , ·slapped or spanked, : - _ 
· 4 •. ·Kicked/sit/hit with· fist·;· 
• -· J '. ·- '. 
5: .. Beat up, -and . . _ 
-6." Threatened with knife/gun,- etc .. ··_ 
. . - . . ' - ' 
· ,If "J;:ric" is cons:tantly expos~d-to a.11:forms of. _negative ::r.esponses 
.' . . . . - . .,. ' .. : . . 
as_he• gi:ows ·up, ,then th;~e- is· th~ -t~~den~j for Eric (th~ '.child) .to ·a.e~elop 
~ . . . 
mor.e n~gative attitlid,~s- to_ lif'e_ than he would develop:positive·· attitudes.· . ~ ' . .· ' . 
Uns~tisf;ctory--r~lationship be_tweei:: pare!'.'ts, - · 
Soc_ial -isdlat'i:ons, ~ . . , _ _ . _ . 
Over.crowdin!i" of·t:ti~ 'family; Dustin_ (1983) ·respcincl.s to child· abii.se" 
... -~( .. -.-;·:.,_,.·::· .. ,-. ·: ... : _ _..-~ ._ .. _,,.,_-_·· ..... ·.,: .. ~---·-- ·, -




Sex, Age, and Race of Child;..,n ~ !he Study Sample 
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Pcrccn~scs may not add up lo J OOt;L because figtlrcs \l•c~ rounded. ' •·, 1 
• All DCYS children who fit· study cri1eria mid mo\"cd into _.nn I h d • • •• ,. <--- r 1h d . ~ ancn omes unng the 
IDL.dA'.C pi~ 0 e ~ y. -
·Children in Esch 'fype of Permanent Home (Kratcoski 1982-) ---------"-'----------------
. . . . 
All DCYS Chil4rrn Who" 
Fil Snuly Crir,rio and 
MDffd Imo Pcrma,mJl 
Homes During l111al.L 





. Biolope.al 529 73 100 53 


















llf7 .. _9'J 
Race of Children in Each 'I}pe of Permanent Home (Kratcoski 1982) 
:OP' of 
P..-manml Hom, W1aiu 
(N) ('l,) 
Biolozial 68 48 
AtlopcM: 41 29 
Pcmw,eot Foste- 13 9 
RelatiYes" 8_ 6 
Foster Pa=,! 
A6oj,<ive ,10 7 
To<zl 140 9'J 
Blad: Mixed 
(N) ('kl Ci) (I<) · (N) ('kl (N) . 
21 66 6 
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and neglect by co~stantly emphasizin~ that a·yictim should-be rempved 
from her home and be_: subjected_ to repeated pretrial interviews in pusy 
office·s by people who:.do not- normally· deal with ch·i-ldren. whe; · p~rent~i::,hild 
incest i's reported to authorit:i,!JS-
.... It· ":fs important to·_understand· that_ children almost always_ want tci 
- ·-
have some· fun. · The depres·se4 chi:Ld does · not ·. show isplatio~ of ,affect and 
-will lo.ok _even more sad ·,µid_. unhappy .in discussing painful areas when an· 
' ·- , ~ . 
integrai part of hji.s/her life and a ~ecessary ingredient fo,:. le_arriing 
- . . ~ . ' 
-and piaying __ (having· fun) 'is anhe_doniazed (the inability to have'. fun) . 
. -· - . ,_ 
-~ ·-_ .. --·Par_ept~ ~y :lie ·accused of -ne_gle~t_ful attitudes to children yhen 
- . . ' 
perhaps"they face ·such_problems· like:· 
1.. PhyEiical ill. health; 
2. , Unemployment.,: : --
3. Poverty, , 
4 - Divorce· - '. ,-_ ·• - · ~ . : .: ·, 
• .. 'r;" ,•·- l ".:. - ,•.·., 
5. . Po_or; livin;g_ cghdi:t,ipn~ ;--and ·• 
6. . Mental •ill heal th, . etc. . . 
. . ' . 
· " ·- __ 8-t~di~s·; Harold. (-19~3) ha;,('e sliown:)h.at such circ)l.lllstances as :).isted 
--,e1:...6) wb~d ·:r:du~~ ~6me.pare~t: ~o-c:i;cum~tances that make them ;iook 
·Meyer (1983) 'indicateis that ;,;.hen·-parehts ar.e· punished· for being . ,, . -
unempl~y;,,d and'_'impoveri~hed .(from the' withdrawal of 'insur~ce funds 
- . : .' ,_ •. , - - . . : . -. -• -. . 
and cut~offs of _publi~- a-s~~stii.nce-); .children- suf;er .. th~ same impover·-, . . . - . ;. -. -
ishment and indignities. 
-.- Children· require a··high level' of- nutrition for their nlind·s and · 
_ bodies . to grow_. - _They also nee!l, schoc,l~ · to engage them in learning while 
their parents_ are _eitp~r working or .c).ivorce·d .. Recreational -faciiiti~s .. · 
and adeg_uat~' housing al~~ pl~y 17~at ~~t~ fn the l~;,;~ing or':childr'en. 
-
All these :faci'ilit~es have ·_been·· cut ·back (Meyer '1983), by _:the govern~. 
ment directly and indir.e~tly; th!', cn,iid. neglect and _ -abuse prac~fced _b,Y , 
c--: 
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in eichools, econ'omis,• prpgrarii~ :j;hat, ·are essentiai·\p'tli,,' mentai, ,pnysical, .. 
· e~otional; ;~/6{oi~~i~·al, $~iritual and ~th~;- f9~s··:o/~~{i;,:·d,;°v'~1o~m~n~·) 
-· ... ' ; ,' . -. . .,. . . ·., ' - ., . - - ,,· ~::' ... ., ~. - ' . ' .. - ' ' . ~ . ' . ~ 
_is. tq·.a ,very, great con~ern ·to:th_e-_~e;ican .. social workers•.-· -Meye; ·'(i983) .. . . 
·remarked ~hat: the. excu~~-: of· econ~~ic' s~;r~i-ty -is not er.edible iri ·,light:, 
, . " ; . • .,. ' ' • . - ' r,' ' • ' • ·• ,., " .-~ ; •• • • 
. ·,of.the -~~ney pr~p~se'a if~; the .-"MY,/ missiles;. ' .• 
. ' - . ' ·. _. ; 
. Englenhardt 
< .- •. • -- • 
. ·. ' !, ·,. 
i. J~fmth :: • . . , . ·-. . , . ' 
11. . Comfort , . , . 
·_ iii·._-. ·TOU.ching,_· - ··· · ._.• ::.•·- _ ·:'°:; .-•. ~ .• . • · -
~ ,:. ___ .. '! .-.. -· ··' . , .. ·-· . . . .. "~-... . . ~ .. ~ .. -.. ·•iv. ·se·curity- ,._.., •·. ,.:_ ,,·""· '.i<: . 'vt: /~!~~~rt/'_ -::':'-:-'.1; :_· :3_:.' --<:,)_ ., .. '- ,, . ,, · 








yitL; Mut;iality; 1:11d ... , _ .,•",,: _' __ .,.,_--· 
ix. -'.Int,imacy;: are esse!1t:).al to. life;· ,:,.ncl. she -warns sexually, abusive-.··· 
. . . . . .. · ... ·. -, . . : .. :,•...:·. ~ 
parents .to· unAerstaria. 
' . ~- . . . - - . . the implications. of.their ,. . - ., - '• . in'cest. behavi.ors .a.s they_ 
functionaliy ruin the futiµ-e -mariiages of :theii;- -~hfldren ·as '.,,ell as the 
child Is entire life.: .·: 
. ·.} -./ . ,._.-. ,· ~. 
' - . ,·,',. -. : 
inc·est from· -the·-morai, .'social;_. .. . ---.. . . . ' - . 
attributed· p_articl.L].~ly ·t,o:those. iri:.t,;ll\al}r he~ded ·h9i.iseliolds in,.black · or 
- \.,·,· .. : .. · . - . ,. . . . ',·' ·.. . - ' .. -.... .. ~· ~ ':- . 
. i;wer class areas (fami-1:ies) who ~re· frustrated In ·the:i.r ·search ·fo/ 
mate;ial. ~~~ds ,' dignity·;··:J-'1:d self-~steem; and 
., .. ,' tur~ 'io .vi'olent ,deling_uency ' .. . ·, 
·' as a-· means· ·o/ ~;hieving si;atlis. 
' ' . . .,; . . ~ 
·st~essb~ger · (1979j ·,;~sear;~~d a~,(~~-cumented that: -- ·. . . 
< ... --! 
·,- Most indiyi~1.1als a,:e; able t6.,w/thstand noi.'.inal<ariiount's, 
of stress. throughout .. tneir lives arid endure abnormal 
amounts-·01t oc~asicin.. ilut 'iiigli·.1eveis ~f :stre·ss-; _. . 
th;_:oughput life' and p~.ti~uiariy ~in _._i;,i'aefcy: child- . 
. :hood, and a,dolescence.put,humans to a: severe test · 
.. \ ·. (Stressburg; 1979, 'pp:i·B:3-8_4,) ,'. · · ·. ' .. ,. .. , .. 
,.. -·~·: -·.,, • ... ,f :"_ ·•;. :"~-.. -~ , ,,. ',\,.;;·. -.~::_'-:., · .,_'·;1 __ 
. '· 
--. ''\. 
/:•:'-,. ' r ;- • 
.... -. 
1 - · _.: 33. -_ 
,, ;~- .<: . -_ , ' '•·.:· ' "' 
.. ie(~-; (1982 { :ec-cm,m~nds---~h~t :~lii:ldr~_ !'eared-, ,,;ith love. and '. ;~~p~~t, · 
• . ' . • • - • • ••.• ' . - ' r ,-.. ~ • • • ' • ,' • ,- '-~ ' •• • • 
,•' J • • • ~ • • • L • • 
--mature -~-a'equ~tely 'arid" 1:,J~o~e- loyi_ng ;· risp~nsi bl~ "and -pr'aa.,;cti ve pa;ent:s 
.and -spouse·s; ,~hi~~ ~hildren w~o ar~-'.ii_i,~liked-, -~~:~~-a'.'; a~~-: ~~~iect~~: :~;:;-·: 
·- t~eir ;~{in~~-:~~Y\~~f~h~,\~ b~,-~;~~~i,-_i: ~~n~~- ~h~l"~~en' I~~~:~~~~:.:.:, 
~ - . ,· • • ~ ... --, , ; ,., • ;,r _,; :, ' .- . ' - ; -_ • •, :~ :,• :_} '.; :,: . 
. _ •' . •· ., ' • ··•• •,._;: •- __ . ',, . ••I,.•~-:•· ... ·• .. ,.,_, .. ,,, 
· - - from parents·, ._a· chi-ld may '.witness.parental attempt·s· to -.solve :family· ,, 
-:•• .,,~'.•.:•: • .-.• '.• ,• :_ .. •~• .. •;.•••• ~ •••• . '< ,_>:~;, • ••, • . •.~ •' ••• ,• ,.:••L•._ • •, 
problems or release' frustrations through aggressive behavior-and could -
• • L • ::, • • •. . ' ·•••. •, _,. ;":--:••:~ ••'.,...• \ . • :-1' •: .. ,~.-~ ':\'-,:.~:l ~•r, 
.. - i"'ri.corp_ora;te-,th:i,s :•lifestylf'/ into his/her D)'lll behavior·. patterns.-:··. -' ':, ; : 
·, ·:·· • .. ·••' • .• • • ' ':'" • .... ~, '.· :.: ~-- _;~:'. • •• :' • • '. ' •- • ',·'. ••• C • •. ' 
· Majority \,,-r _tl!e_ -physi_c;allyi ·abuse_d' 8hn.cl.re".·,~avr'b~eii ·_:ou'nd "tc/be · · - ·c: ,', 
- '~-
·, ', ,- . ~'.:": .. 
:,· ~· ,' 
.. - .· S-~~,al abu~~-,·. c·;,_,:, ~ause ~hiia.,;."eri :to. be: 
" 
. ;i..'-'•sta:t,~eua.·;:·-,c;-'~:·/,>;;"' ;,;:_.-- __ ; ,; ".·:' ·', ·-; •-... 
i:i. Rari,civE:~-1iy_an'avJ.o!!fci'gi],~,:-- ·.·''.-·:-·;·, .:_- ··- ---·- _.,_, . L'·>-'. 
1.1.i.. Held over·. a· hot ,cStove, and other forms of severe abuse,·· . _, 
'··r~,1=~ ,::·r_\ :r.-···,-(;~ )-~-- ·-;~---- .:-~.-:·.: ~ ~ .. :.- ·· .... -. ;·::>·:~-.,,~--.. ~'. ' /,' ,·-~- -
Madege' (1983) ;a1m6-st .al.,ays' emphasized>"tlia.t more than -.two· mi•llion -·_' .. , 
•';• - ., 1 ' • • • • •. • • 
· childi:eri ,below· sch~~L-leavin:g-· age: who \,~erience~. par~~t~l · un~~pl~~e~t-:· · ,-::_· . ._ ~~ ,,-- \·-:/~ :(.\:~~ ··,.;._;:,, -/~· ·.>. !/:· J~/ .. \\ ·-~·~\\. -: -.. ~·.-, -·- .- ... ·,•_ .·~ . . ·- <· 
between'.,1980_:,1982 'may:_oe·- a.t- ris!<'",c\1' inaterial;'.,_physical; _educ~ti,;~ai• and 
·.-~::_, '. ·. --~·.:'·,~·>·-.·_ :;,; .. :· .. ::-.·:·· ·:\?" ·.· _-:,•~----~:··--:~--'.; ··1 ;_-: \'•_. 
~o:t.ional;- stf~~s :-W:h~-~!,1 xoul~ /l<cad :t/:>;maBY:· ~otjis ·.o:f abuse·. _ _ _ . _ . 
•-;: :-~:,.1 ,\ :. - -~· .· .·. ,. :~- ..:., -:~\- .-·;::J ~~--•! -~--.:·,1;.\ .. ~_;•··•_· ', ~:.-:. > ·~--- '·.· . , ., .,.. 
- According_ to Madge. (::L983}_nien. 'who, enjoy ,the_ir· wcirk·, .·find their· 
• .;_ • - .' •• • '- • < ~. ~ .... >. ·._. • ' 
_ mar;iig~ i:cfe :.rery :r~war~ing; tut" ~i,ce_'·: the? :ar"e t~,:;,,inated· ira'ni' :th~ . job '· 
-:~ ' ' 
for a. -longj;,~riod·: of time, th~.problenif of·.abus~ ,characterized.-by inability- . 
• -'. •. • ' . •• . . • , ,., _, , . • • ' •_;:r • ~• • : . , • _,,,' .. • '• ••,. • ••• • .• · •• • ."' ·, • 
to . ccipe _;,fth ,t:tie . si tuatiorl ea~~ -up. :t~:::i:-~~rict of tti>r~i!y: In- other 
,1-~ •.:,· ·.e ,-,• -~·,. :.;•; •. • .,; ·."_-•. 
'words'; "the dissalisfa.
0
~~io~ '~f -being- out· cif work-n:ight- int~rfere ,;ith - . . - . . . . . . . . , . 
,. . -~ ·:••: .t' : .• .. ·_ •. 
-· ,.; . . ,,, , ..... •;· 
,· - . .'.., 
'. . .... ,, '. 
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'. ,(_, ,,-,:·\:.:(\:; f.:_ :-:~- :,-
• 'I·. • . • . . • r ". • .;_ • • ; '• .•• • • , .:· . . ; -
The relatiyely disadvantage'd posi:t;ion ·'(Madge·.J:983) of .the _unemployed, 
:,'.· __ i ::-_· • .:.:· •. ·. ·:---·.·_-· _,·. ]:-:···_.::.,:•; ;·-.\ --~~<: ~~ .. -- ·... . . . 
e'l\en before they-,become-.jobless may .encpurage.family :t;ensions;·-·and.the · 
risk or~~ly \~;~~do~::~:y :~e·;~h~:-~:d'.~he~e- un~m;lo~~:~ ie-:d~- t~/. 
- ----~·•~:. ·~::- _--.-~---1- -;-,:·,··\. :-· ~·:_~--:;·c~~-- :,;::· ;-:-.·. . ,· .·:. -- - -~:·.':: . . 
, severe. materi~L depr:i,".ation;·• in muchthe 'same way .that· poverty leading -
. : '. . .-
to debt _incr~af/e_s _the chances of ,mari ta:1 separatic;m. . . . _ : , 
Adi~~ and Wozniak (19~i) h~ve m~~; s~ie· c~ntri~~:~~~-~ ,i~--f~~~~:g 
•, ·,:·•. . .- . ,. . . 
out. s9me :of the courses of. c~ila .auiis'e .. and: neg],ect:/ In ~th,;-r 'fi~dings; 
•' "'- . ' ... 
• ?' ';, - • , • • • • '•- ' ' ••• ,, .- :· ·1 - . ·-. ,: 
. _t!}ey emphasrzed- ori,'soiiie of the, implic,ations bf. chil~ ·_a~µs1:· and n_eglect' . 
'in ',Ome pther countrie,~,:_of .the ·wm;-],d.,,. -Adler and Woznialc' (198iy- li.a,ie. 
'·, . 
~~~e- .rec~ntli, \n Br~iain "it. has been' ~~o~. that 
the -fathers :(including ,substitute· fathers) of.· 
children ·_no_ti:fied·to-the, NSJ?CQ,'duribg 1976 for, .. " 
suspected 'non-accidental injury'were six ,times'· 
.. .' _ _-as lik~ly 'a~· 'father in 'the 'P,Opulation as a whole 
. ' to have been· out of work; ,and in Dundee .it' has - , 
. been fomid that almost . .'orie in 'three of th~ ··fathers 
of' a sample 'of: abu~ed: chil'dren' were- out of .,work .. 
'(Adler, 198],, .. PP.~. '300,314)'' . , .. -:: . , , / , ,. 
..o 
: :·. ·. cit er and .Easton (1980 )' do iridic:ate that· famili,es ·_ co~taining 
'·- • . 
.- ' 
abused ·children 't1end t'O dil~r-· i'~~m the· ri.'Orm, -not- only 'i~ .te~ms .. of --· ,, 
' • • ' •~·•••re ••-•; • , •:. • •, (1' • • • •, ·;-, : _;, •·. • ; ' , ,• l's 
their. employ:inent st0;tu~: ~~~' also regarding th~~~- a;;: f~iy s't±,-,,ctur~ · : : 
'. : ,. . - . - ,._ . . . . ·: .i ~ . _ .. •. ' . . J • .- - : -· •••• 
and material circumstances .. :·· According· to·-Eastciri (1980, et: ,al. Cater 
. . . . . - . . - ·-. ·, 
i98i pp·.· 22~30), both ·1980 and' 1981 h,;_ve simultaneously:• witn~ss~d- -_.-
, : . - ' . .. . - , ' ., ; .. - . -~ . ' . - . . 
greate'.\'. unell)pToyment aIJd a :t;ise fo the: numb~r of :h'i;tdren repor_:te_d to 
registers,-of susp~cted nori~accidentai :Lnj,;; .mainiained' by"NSP~C''special 
- ' -. . . .' . . . - . ' ' . ,, . '. - . . . ·, 
· uni ts. - .: ... 
_, 
- Perhaps most plausible, howeve~ is the,s~g~esti9n that_.une;mp~~yment 
,• • • • ' • • • •• • • • ' ' ' • .- # - • • - .., . . . . .. 
may be' .-the,. "last straw';' in'' :families ~uff_ering.:- a 'range 'of.' depri;;,atk,Iis,.' 
. , r. . ,, • . ' . ,_, -~' ,. •· . • .•.. 
: • • • • • '; -~ • " • • • ·!-- - ... { ~- • • . • • • 




anxiety; if not physical or mental ill-health, a narrow daily routine 
including perhaps much more time around the house and a lack of certainty 
about the future; and it is most improbable that children would be less 
affected by such changes. 
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Legal· lnfluence_s . 
Molin (19~2) emph°"'sized. that guilt is a cr.imina:i: case· in_- '\'he :narr!"w· 
- - . ., - . - . . 
sense;· it serves ·the· purpos·e 
0
0:f strengthening tne· legal rights of. chiidren 
.. ·.::~·:.~ ,;~.\,.:;:~.;-,·~- _,·;_•~: /\·.· ... •.• . - - - .. . ,, ,.-.\._-n 
~na.' '8;Ckn?-1J~d$'es, ~h.eil' '9-ue _,proc';'~~1-rights, in instances. that .touches: upon -.. 
- • • • • ·- ., - -<'J - _ •• :, - •••• - •', .,.. . , .; - : ' .. ~; /'-_ : • ,; 
, , their ·''liberty· :inte'r-est's" .. · . , , _,, .-
.. ·•·;_;, ;::· .... t ',: ,' ·</. .... ·_ ~-.. ,~:::>--.\ .:,/-:-· _:·,.-\< .... -._ --=-· ·:~ -• 
. ,, Th~ progeny.o'f.·guilt .:(Melyin 1982-) 'liave led ·t6 .th~--con,;i~e;able 
.
·". '. ---_· . : ... :: ·_; .. • '?, ;· ;-?.·' __ ~·.:: - ·, . " 
- ,. ·: > • 
expansion cif _the concept of legal rights _b:f minors in· a ·v~1ety .·of· 
.·r• -:··:.- ~~ .. ,::: {:;·,:, __ .J:• •~.•-.: ~;.,-~ ;•· '• ,'.·,. · .. :·,·,• 
. ·context:s.'both· criminal and• civil'. 'x .<;_-,, . 
. -
' An inever.t,;bie :coriseg_uence o·r_ this ·expansion· of·. 
·,'children·•·s·rights have .·been' a.coiiisicin o:f··-th,{- .. ' 
cla~s of. children Is advbcate~ cin' the o_he hand 
wit!!. the :perogatives.' of pa:rental authority ·or, 
. _the other ?and .. rhis.collision o.f_-~laims:,is 
. now loudly heard. in the· courts and legislatures 
.. as. an _attempt is made :to _:f_ind a social policy; ' 
. ' that 'fairly: ba],ances. theme· coinpet:i.ng rights,. 
taking cognizance of ·changing: socfal realities . . 
. ,;:nd valu,es (Me:Lvin J. Guyer•'1982· pp; 73-:74) .. · ... _.,. 
• • • • ~ • ,• - • • r ·'• • ' • : • • •• 0 ; • • '• '',_" •: • • • 
. . - ' -·' 
Legal contests 'J?etween parents and ·chi;Ldren now -c.ci;rer>diverse' ', .• . ·.· 
' ~- ;;.· . : . ' ' . - . .. --: . :. ; .. : . 
c~· :' • . • - .-•. • . . : - . .. ' . . . . ,. ·-.. .... . . . . . - ;' . - . . . '• ·-·· - - ' ·: 
areas whiCch include privacy rights; right!, to medical treatment;: rights· 
- • ' ' • ' • ' • '. • ·: _.>- -· • • ' • 
to abortions; ac~~-ss to birth control· :i.K:r~rmaiii;ri;'iind;-right ~0- an ·. 
. . . . - ... - . . ~ . , . 





(1982)' the-~ew·legisl~ti~n inv:olving child . :.< . ' . - . . . ... '. . ' . _... --
· abuse/neglect situations-·has--had·broad implicatio~s ·wliit:h tou'.ch on the - ·. 
• • • • • L O O O O ' • 0 • • • • f 0 
~c:ist immediat,; is~ues concern~n~ -_th~ .bal~-ce of the .rights of. parent's .. 
. . . . ~ . . . . ' . - . . . '. . 
to privacy in the . f~i],y; the rights ot, cl:iildren to be :\J-:f:ford_ed protection. 
' : 
, by· the State, :from ·harm inflicted, by otiie;-s including_ parents;·_ ?-I)d th_e , •. •. 
. . ... : · .. ·: [_:_ ·- ··_ .,...-:... -.·: .. -, .· ·_'. ·· .. · ·, .. '· 
degree.'t~ which'-standards for childrearing are. to .be set by state' - . - - ' ' ' 
' • < • • • • ' l ., • • • • _! .• .,,, 
; 'administrative 'ag'encies-. and . en:forc~d ':tnrough'' judicial ,proc-,,edinis• in 
.,. • , . • I • - .- • • • •• • ; • • • 
juveni-le ·or. · c,iminal c_our.t·s. · 
.. , 
'. ' : 
·. , 
·,!, ' ; , .•• - -.. ,,• 
·that: 
Incidence of child abuse and neglect based on legal issues content 
The state through·the mechanism of their child abuse/ 
·:neglect.legislation; have clearly established- their 
power to ~eguiate intrafam1ly_interactions and. enforce 
such regµlation ,by·means of restricting or:. terminating 
the rights' of .parents t"o ·the ·possession ·arid custody ,of 
of their .children (Young and McEvoy 1980 p. 1oi)". 
' . . . 
· Simil;,;rly_, mental. heal th · specialists have ·,been .r~c·r.ui ted through 
'. ~ ·:-. .: . ~ : - ' . . .,. ' ' . . - -
the enact_ment · in ev,ecy,. state to. 'regulate. within the family and form 
. . ·- .. - . . .. - - - - ~- : ,. - -
of child a1,us~ or. neglect and report '(mandatory report_ing law)' . such.· . 
~- , ; •• • ·• 1r •· , , - • ' • :i ·-, ·,/. • •. ?". 
,case·s-to. the:State fo~ ·appropriia._te: analysis, and correction.·, 
- -. . , ' . ~ ; : . . ",.._- __ -; . ., ,- - -
The mandatory repqrting act specifies an intrusion into the privacy 
·. . . -· . ·: : . .'.: '. ; ' .· ·,.'. . •• : , . . . -. . 
of the family in the serii'ce of :its-children; it necessarily intrudes·--
upon another sort of privacy-that which has tradit:i,onally existed 
between. patient and therapist • 
. The mandat,ory reporting acts involve the services of: : 
1. Teachers, 
2. Nurses, 
· 3. . Socia,l workers , 
4.. Physicians·, 
5. Psychologis~s, 
6. Psychiatrists, and 
7. Attorneys. 
An .'illustration aof· a.· civil SB.!],_Ction. is folllld in Mich,igan j s Chilp. 
Protectio,n Act which s~e,tes that: 
A person required ·to report· an instance of suspected. 
chi~d abuse or neglect who faiis to do so is civilly 
liable 'for the damages approximately cuased by the 
failure. (Melvin ~982 pp. 78~80) , · · · 
According to News Report (March 13, 1984.), child abuse in. the st.ate 
of Ken'tucky' appears _to be- ,chronic; .as '.iC:resul'j;, t,he_':f;tate of Kent:ucky 
passed a 'b_ill- to prevent any further act of molestation or abuse 'of 
_children.in'Kentucky. 
37 
There was a unanimous vote ration of 100:0 in favor of the bill 
to help support child ·protection acts in the state of Kentucky. The 
state has also proposed a tax increase of workers to $2.00 to help 
38 
support the state agencies who will be involved in reporting any incidence 
of child abuse statewide; 
. , 
,, -' I 
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-,•.,. 
Influences 6:t' Ab~~e or "Neglec-i/ o:O: Cliila,;eri -: · : · ' - - . - . . - -. - ... - .. , 
'experient;e 'as targets 'of. adult. physicai aggrefJ\don Kinaxd: (l980) ; theri" . 
. _, -. . •'.' ·., -· . . ' . 
. : ~- j'_.,._- -· .- ·•• 'r • • • ' ' 
. increa~ed aggressiot; to"::ard .?ther c);li'ldi:e:1· ma,y•·•r.epr~sen'j; ·a di;~liceinent· , 
·--~~ th~ ~~j;~-~siv~· ~~s;o;;s~- t~~~d· t;~- ~d~;, ~~~essm··.· .. · . ' ' 
. - . ' . . . ' ' .• ; - ·. . - - .:- ~~ 
A r~search ~tudy Milli~g ·.(J.986 )' ·e~i~ined that' ;relationsl1ips,, .. -"-. .. . ' . . . . ' 
· .. betwe·en'mea~ures of _sel:('-c?ncept· and 'aggression sµggest'..a'. link .between 
. ' ... -~ . . . . .  . _; ·, . . . ,:; . ,,, 
outward' '.?-ggression;: at_\ le'a'.st -as :_'e_xpr~ssed t_hrojigh f~ntasy and negat:i, ve 
- • i'- .;-, .' ;·, :~ ~ .. . - ·-:-".:_.' 
aspects' of self-concept 'because each .c~ntributes t~· ·the other.'. 'A la~k- · .. 
~::-~:, ... --.-,::··-;,: .. / -- ... ;~_:•,:, -,:·~·:,4~~::·-,_ .. ~.-~~.;•~--/·- .·, -~.-,~ -- •, --. 1_ • 
of_ positive ,feelings towa:,qs_ ones~lf- p,_ay ,_inc,eas~ -aggre_s_sive, b.e,~avior:. . 
.;,. • - ·-·:.•· . • .. '': •• ,._ ---~- :" l . • .:- . ' : L - •• ' 
· Aggr~ss.iye behavior ll!a~ also be· viewed as· a ·ne~ative· .beha'rlor' _trait .or.· 
ma~-i;o~~ri~~te'. t~ '.re'ii~i~1i{~:( 1';;i~J ~;~k~d ~Y :int:r:rerin~· with --~~i~t-ion:,., 
' . . ' :\.;, ,,. 
ships with peer ·groups,' 
• ' • • • r; , • • 
Abused_ c_hi:10dri~'la.~e._,mo~_e_. di.:.tf,·i:ult~~~'. wi_th .t.he __ it~sk ~f 
(, ', - •• . ; -
· with· pe_er_.groups than 'do non-abused.' ~hildren'. (Kinard l9.89). 
socializing 
• .•• r -. 
Furthe·rinote; '. ·. . . '. . . . 
. abusei. ch~lai-~; pe,rcei:l~ ih~inselves 'as ~e;~g treate~'- -~iffer~nt,ly from 
of.qer chi,ldren so '.that·; th~_ir respons~s to· b~ing ·excluded f;om _social_-· · 
izing w;th the·peer ~rq~ps repre~:ent ·a,;,e.;;,;:ity:_cir;i,'ente'.1 ;e;c~pti(1n that , 
,,. I 
they -are• som<;how differ~nt. f:rcim· oth~rs,, .. 
. , ~~~s~~c'c~ii_ar·~~ ~:~e· ~~ff;cu~tr~~' ~stablis~ihg tr~s~ '~~- oth,ei:s,·~ 
'. .· . ~ . -
' The' inab:!.li ty to 
. . ,- ~ . 
trust· )!lay· sefi~u-s;t.y ',;unpair .th~ 
- : . - . . -
capacity to forni r~lation~ 
It' :t-,s .. _nYiiothetica~l! sta:ted, that, if/tl\is·'a.isability- ~b~tinues into' 
adul.th~.09:. it .. ma,' c6!1tr:f.b"ll:te t~· a·'.fa1~Jty' parent::.chiiii: ~~{a-t;iqn_sJ;lip w~:i.~'tt." 
• - . ,, - ,. t, '. 
cduld also '.lead to :abusive behavior on the par.t 'of_. the. p~~nt. to,;_~d tlie, 
- • . . ' . - ;i· •. . - - . . ' • . . . . . . ·. - -- • = 
: ' . 
·ch:j.ld .. 
'(' 
..• ' . 
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Abu~e•d. children ~a~e been .kno~ t~. have mer; 1ir-oblems 'maste;ing. . - . . ' .. - . ,. - " -' . 
the· t·ask; of. s_epa.ratiol} from the m~tl:)er than ~on-abtlsi~-d "children. 
Simiiarly, the app~ent d{st~rt'ioJ:\ "in th~ ~othe~:.,chil_d rela.'tionship· 
·for· abused· ;hildren his :impqrta.nt implicat;i.'ons,for, their.,a.bil:ity. to form 
: •• .,_ ,,: -' -' ' • •_ • ,, • • • ·"-',· .: ; • •. ~ • ·:, . • r ' • , •;. ~ • ' 
satisfact'ory. :r,eJ.ationshi'ps with, oihers. as ·children-, and, later as·· a"duits·.: 
• , • ',. • • • • r • • • ' • ' •• 
· R~~~ii}ch · studies (R~iston · l9Tl-l980) indicate "that abused children·, 
' - . .'. -"' ·- ·; . . . . - . 
are less .. overt and show fantasy .. aggressive behavior_ as w~ll' a.~ lower 
ratings on: ,· 
l. , Competitiveness, 
2~ .. Tr;,_ancY,: · . . . ' ( ' 
3 •. Quarrelsomeness, 
4. 'pistructiveness; :and 
. , . 
5; Ve:r;bo.~ity. · 







. De.sire ,to· placate' ·.··,, ·, ,.. . 
- Ap'pet;i te·, · · 
·Mast~1>a.t·ion, ,ang. _ 
Thumbsuckirig' than',unaby.se~ ~hildr~n:·: .. 
. -
Rolston .(l980)·.emphasized that·-chiidren who were ·abused before the 
• • • ••• - • • • - • • •••. - • -~ -· . '. > - • ~. ·- .:-. • . .- . - ... - - - : - • - - • • - -~ •• ~ -_ :· • -. '. 
ages of .3 :.and' 4·, expressed more fantasy aggression· than· those childr'en ·. 
• • • • -. , • • • I • •• '- ', ' • ' • • • '' • • 
wlio were not abused at an early age. ,As a result'of,this situation, most 
' . . . . . ,, 
a.bused chi:[.dr_en· were faced with mciie· p~oole~s of a1Jus_iveJ?,ess :i,n .th,:,ir. 
• • . ' • ~ • .i.. . : : • • r 
. ' 
early and la:teir• adult · live's. 
- • 7 • • 
Rosenberg (l983) implies that _tlie interpretati_ons .w~· make ~r the 
. . ' :, - . . - .. ' ... 
attributio,;s we ~ss.igri; t~ others j bel!~vior· ar'fect. 0~ b~~~vio:r: t~~~a: ·· 
' '. -. . ., . . . . • l . . • ,._-~ "' . ,,_ ' • 
- • . - : ~ : : .• •,• ' , • :, .r-,. 
them i:n 'future inter'a~tions ~~ :ti:i;a1i_· is why. interp!et_ations .made_ by 
Abusive_ par.;nts "are said to ipt~rpret certain ,age.:approp:riate . . . . . 
behavior as· ".willful disobedience" or intentional beha~ior :,;hen the - . . •.. , : 
child '.s actions .oppose· the parents·• commands and .to interpret non.:. 
complian1i··beha.yior as:~ indication. of the childs' "bad" dispo.sition · 
· ..... ~·- .. ,_~ .. ,_: ·:';:·:·.;·:: ,._ .... ~:':~ ' 
and ,·often· using. such_ d:iiscriptors· .as:: 
- 11 ., • · • "II ., stubborn ., ,__. . ., .., .. ,, 
· •. 11uniqving!', S.n9- .-- ; ~ ~ _-> · ·~ 
. -:·. 
-. - , -... . 
,Cal 
(b) 
(c) ·"spoi:Led", as· explanations ~of . ' ' contrary behavior. 
·in most, ·caseiwbehaviors" of children that do not conform to ·the:: 
. ... . . ' , .. ~ ~; . 
parents ;wishes are ignored or ·misinterpreted •. 
Re.~earch 'studies :(Df~kon and Rosenber ·1983) ·indicate that abusive 
par_ents fn various, ways -describe •their children as·: . 














Abusive· Ii!'l'ents have ·.been· not'ed to make these.types: of j~dgements when 
their·c~ildren are too yo~~ to have_.establis~ed firm dispositional 
characteristics . 
.. rt· is .very important ·to underst11ncl, that behavipr perceived as 
intentional is mo~e,likely to elicit ·an aggressive response thari would 
. ' 
0
nonintenti_onal · behavior (cf.· Fashbach 1983). · 
Some situational co~traints of ,inter~ctions .such.as hunger,-
tiredness and illness 'may be' ~cooperative ·to abusive parents wJ:i.o may 
- :·· 4 - :• 
not. take time to uricie:,stand ·these ~ituations and· conseg_uently be• 
• • I : • • 1 ; • 
perceived· by, abus~ve parents as aggressive acts by 'thei;: chiidr'en. The 
. . . ''. - - . . - . ' . . . . 
resultant response could be associated•:with physical, abuse' by such - . : -
abusive parents.·. 
. ' ' 
Fishbach (1980) hypothesized that abusive aprents experience their 
child's non-compliance as a threat to their own self-esteem, which then 
elicits extreme anger that is directed toward the child. The child's 
abnormal behavior can sometimes be attributed to, as a defensi-ve action, 






. ;]• , . 
Environmental Influences 
.. :'. 
.This· explains how abused and neglect~d childr_en have. beeri.·helped 
.in the /pas~ ,t.~- ~ope ·with abu~ive. a,nd n,eglectful 
' :· .. - . - - --
en:.,_iqrnjnents ·,(prqblem 
~ - . . , 
sol vi.I)g ::approach) . . . 
,- . . ·; ... ':.-.':", ··_:·.·, ... . ·:- - ·~~--- ·,-~~---,•··~ ·-·~: ... ' ... "·--:. . 
Bak.er (19B3r has· done· lots :of environmental. 
. .,. . / - . ., .... _ .. - : . ~ , . 
studies ._on 'child- ·ab:use·-. 
. - ·~·- '. _"·: :/ -:\:.· . ':. . , .~ .... -~' :,: : ,. 
··and neglect,_ in. the past and ·repor_ts. thai; :effecti:ve .administrator's· act 
', . . ·- ; . -.. ·· --.~r·-._. --~ .-., .. 
as .. shock' ab·;'o;;.b~rs to' buffer ,the· '1ea,:;.~:i.;,g. environment .arid so· some" abused 
•,' ·. . . ;,: ,--_ . ·, .. ~-- - ,,.~ . . : '·.-. . . -'~-. . ·- .: ~ .·-
cliildren. ~:r:e .than helped by: .these -ef_fective administrators: t'o. adji.ist. 
tcS: ~~f ~i1'i ;;~;;~;ti. :{:: i: : . : ~:. ,' ·<:< :,..1\ ··, , 
An- effective; administrator is on~··c~nsidered with._governing ~d .. 
•,. - • ' . • ' , ,· • ;· • ~ • ·• -< • • • ' • . •• 
, . .· 
· adminisi;ratip!(anr, giv~n iristit11tion: 'The institutions_ responsible ·for 
the-:contro~· :o:r ·child. abuse. and neglec_t ·need effective .administrators._-:; 
J 
, Such ,e_~f'e·cti ~e adminis:t_r!l.to,s· have in, the· past .made ve_ry significaµt.' 
.contributions ·through. dynamic organi~~tional- structures as.-wi.11. b/ s~~~ ··., · ·: .. 
, ; . . · .. : ·.-. . '. ----. ' ' - .... '. : ; . .., 
,,. . . ; \ . , ·. ·: ,, 
iri Fi~e 3, . , ,· 
Bake/·(198j) i~ the·ref;~e requ!'~ting .frcim ~dmil'\:i,str~to:rs-,of,' chiJ..d 
?:.-~· -·--:·,:~ .-·-·.~ >.· -, :'. 
· abuse ·and-neglect :.ins·t"i tutions to: 
. - -; . . .. - . - . . : .- . 
L · Care. for children and loye them, 
_: ::2: •aBe, nonest and, sincere, to. them, '. 
'3'.-· w_o°f.k.hai.-d with theili,. :·_ · 
4 .. · Listen to their. problems, " 
-5; ;Make;good use_ of_time, 'i-.· . .• .. ,·, .. _ . 
6: .Follow up their problems and -keep•:in· touch ·wi'th th'em; :and 
7; .· Make, good things happen 'to. the· interest·_ of, children. . 
- . - ~ . - . , - . '•: \. ~- - . •" ,, . . . . .- . , . -~ .- - - :, 
· . It is '1b.e c~mbi~e?- effort oi;'efr,ectiv_e· tea~be;i;; ·~n·d a&rlb.is~'rati:irs 
,-- Jo. 
-e~~romilent condricive'-to ~xcei:lence· -ih· that·:!'·stablishes· !!-n _ -insti:tut';i.onal 
• ··..... • • : • ... ' • ',_ _.• -- • I" •• • • ' _' ._-
.. - ~ -· 
_-.,,, 
., ' : --·. --
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Effecti v_<,- teachers and- adndni~~-;~i~_~s should: ~~;-~sies.s. man;, --~6rnii,;~ ·· ., . 
. ' 
_ P~si ti ve/.expe~ta·(i.9~~:;· .. - , 
· ·Ability tci model '.excellence·, ' ·. 
Self-ei':ficacy, an_d . . . . ·-· . . . . . .. . 
Ability to pr_ovide ·_accurate· ru,d--ti~'ely :fee<'iback: .·: 
< • • ' ... / • ' 
.•.,_,. 
,Rep?rted cases o:(:c;h:i:~d· abuse arid ~eglec:t;'·Kail,,:":(1983,), t,;nd. to.· . 
• - • • • • '. • • • ·• ' • e ~ - • •• ' ; : • :·, • • • •, • , , •; 
overrepresent the· poor .and minority. groups, and underr~pr·esent middle, . ~ . ' . . . 
and upper~class ~amilies; ·. . .~ . 
' .• •.. , 
as ·a--res,il't; ,c;ia;·s·bias 
. ~ ,·\ . 
. . . ·- .. 
9e~com~s- e: :facto'r ... · _. ·. ' - ,. 
.. . ' ' 
a:f:fecting .pb.ysicans ''. liklihood o:f .... reporting abuse ·because '.poor .. :families . . -· . . ' - - . - - . . . . ' - . . - - . -
. ; - - . . - . . . 
tend to-- attract: the abi:is•e: labeL under .circumstances· that might _·be.·: · 
· ·;.ttribu~ed ·to -~;;~ ·,=;{i{d 1 :-~~~ng\;;c~i~e~~ _prone".· < , . . ,· ): ' · ·, 
. . . . . '. ~ . " - . - . . . ' . 
.. Karla (1983)· emphash;es. that no' direct'evidenc"e .documenting 'a,• 
. ' . . . . ·-.,.. . . .. · .. -
causa~ rel;.tions,llip bet:i'l'~en_,"soc:i:al_: ~~ass, anr:likeliho6d o:f reporting .. - · 
. ,. . . . 
~1i;_;se ha; ':ti'een provj.ded: Th~r~'• is .~d~~r~po~ting iii -the p~i v'S:te ~ec;tor , : 
' . . . - . : . - . . . : . 
: and ~.;,e,rreporting of child 
setting:·. 
abuse·in ~h~ ~ity hospital emergency ·room 
I••;,.:·.••,,•,.•,: .. ~;•~•.•••.•,•• 0 ':· 
\',., 
. . . . .... ~ 
:Ka:i:ia· (1983) et.'i'.L.-Helf~r-:(1975)',-::i~di~~ted. tl,:at one,explanation 
. '' -. . . ,; ,:;,,. . _. '.' . . 
• C ror gen1ceral underrep9~ting":9:f. s~spe~\~,~":. c~iid .abi:i:se :is ,:tp.at ;physis,'i-ans 
' ••• • ' '- ' •• _f • , •• _ ... ,,, ~<.. ·, 
in ·_action· which may be ,seen .as· viola:ting .. ; -... , . . . . . . . . - . 
•• -"a•) 
:,are very reluctant,- to engage 
' - . . . -~ ... - ' . .. --
patient con:fidentiality 'or· otherwise ·jeopardizing _the patieht:..physid_an_ 
' .. - '. - . . . ·. , ·.- ', .• . ·: .. ··: .... '. -~-. . . ' ' ' - ' 
. reiati6:nship ev~n: 'thoµgh th~ phypic\~ .~s pri:rt,acted'· by _law· to_.· ao sp .'. , . 
• ·"1 
Parents 'therefore, . ·, = .. 
. parenting s_k:i.lls that would. help sol:ve mos·t - , . . - . . . 
Su~h 
. ' ~ '. - ! . . ~-
o:f the problems abuse~ - ·: 
' ' . -. . . 




' • - ,' - r • • 
• . . • . ' '•· . . II ' " 
1. "Eric , do .you'. know how much_ I love,' you? .. , ;.. . _.- _ . _. _ . _ 
2. "I really like .the_ way you took t_ime -to puii away,your ·toys,_": 
-3. "Great," yo_u got· ready· f6:r schooi · on, your ,own today. 11 • - •, 
4. . "I love the way ·you keep' yourself·, ~lean." · - . ; . . - _ 
5. "I. am :t,egin~i~g to_ 1:C,ye -you mor~ _ ,;md' more because' of_ yo~ smart , · 
'--thinking" etc. ·--_-:· .-· --· · · :- · · · ·· ,· . _:,:,: :. · · · · · · 
_, - : .. ' ,. -· . . . ' : . :;, ..... '. ::". . ' :, ' . '._, ,: . 
Parents n~ed to ·really 0 learri .t6 self-reinforc·e. their ·-children .. ,· It 
•, • ' ' , ·' • . '• ' .. ' , • \ ' - I : • • ·, - • , 
'. _; ~:. .. 
. h9:s · woi:-ked for many unabused children . arid . ' . 
if they : gh~e, :it· a trial, We, would, expect underreporting ·of suspected 
abuse. ~~n~ familiar. relative \o·.unfamiliar pa1,ient _bec9:'tse iniddle· and<,.: 
-up:[Jer:.:cia:ss ,faiitj.lie~ are 1110;8: l"ikeiy to receive theii:~e;.,r_t1./ ciare in.th\:." 
. -·. . , . ·, . ' . . . •. . - . ·-· - . 
'private sector and i~ Is a~s·o Iikely ~~~- they ar,t:prpba~i; _mc:ir~ 'f~ili~r 
' •• J " • ,..· ; ~ .. - -' -· ' ~- ' • '•' ' • ; ' ', ,• 
. . . . . - ', .. ,• -~ -- ,. ' . ,_ -
· · i · to the physi'cian- thart would ·be· in ·-pµblic -hospital~: 
' ' ' . . . ' : :--. - . . ... ., . 
In other· words, -tlie ·t~ndencY. t~ underreport cases of chiia.·; abuse _and 
' . . . . . 
negJ:ect , in krniwn patients resuits in tne ·underrepor:ting. in. the. priyate _ 
sect.or and a ~orrelated.-' ~derreportin~ for middle a'.nd upper-;-class pati:etits 
. - , .. ' '' . ' . - ..,., . ' - . 
_· _,:therefore, child abµse and negl_ect· is.not ~ exclusiyely·low-class pheno-
• ' -· . :: • • r' . . • • . .,. • -· ' • •. . • • . • • • " ; 
', ,, ,' 
-menon. Everyone involved in this inhumane practice·:·needs some training 
' .. - ' .·-
to enabie them stop this· act of-mans inhumanity to mari' (child abu:S.e and . - . . . . . -· . 
. ·, -. ' .. ~ . ·, . :~ .·.: :; .. . . . 
Malcom (1980}, ·con-~i~er_s. chiidren. bet:ween "the ages of 10-18. years; 
\ . _- . - .- . ..:;- · .. ,_.,_.:;·· ' :: -.... · ·' .. ·.· - ~ 
:. cliiidren 'o!'igin;,:ily piaced, 
0
by th~ir;' h~m~•; state' in', ';ut-of-state . institu.:. 
. - ·._ -;.-...· :, :~ . ._· ·.:···- .. -:}·1::- iL>:--~-·::-·_-: :~:_-~ -. .·. ,_ .. - ... ~·, ·--·:··=· 
ti.ans most- o_f 
0
whom l)a·s · returned to -ip-s-cate · placeme,nt; children 'f.h0 · had · 
. .,. ' ' ' • . ,. . ; : "i •. . . 
originally lived in'a large·city . ·-, :.. . ,• . i:irphaiiage·. turned child welfare home·, ·-. : . . :- •.• " 
. which closed'.down at·the beginning of the l'.e.r.i.Qds of study,· its inmates· 
. - . . .. .. , . .,._· , . . -
·. __ being :sent to a large. variety of' other' surrogate· placeni~nts; ·children·-_ . '. - -",. . . . .. - . . . ' ' . - ·, . . . . . . ~ ' 
:, 
who· lived in a yarie-ty ·of ·in-state 'group -homes_. and in~tit~-tions· as 
" ' . . '· . ., ' . ~. ',-_' " . 
severely ·abused. , 
. ; : 
. ' 
. ./\mong 
to justify a,nd explain: the inst;i. tutio_na;L. care of dependent and neglected 
c~~dr~n :.~ ·the ;o~~~~ng, .(Mal~~m ~~-· ~;i~:i, 1980): --.... ·: .: .': ., .. ,··, 
. ~- .. · Ins~it~i-:i.ons ha~e-~~~~g~!l :_~i-o1 bei~i ; pl;cem~~t-·6f last:reso~t 
to peing a; genuine .:therapeut'ic option ·f_or a pa,;t'icular ·· subp'opul~tio~ 
or'- chtldren whose· needs the institution most.-·nearly. meets. .."·. ' ~- .. 
•·ii.. Institutions prqvide tlies·e children with. mor.e ~ilpport-ive .. c;,,re; ':tha11. 
any ·other. k_ind of placement; -ii} oth,er words,' 'the institutio:i!9 ;,_re· 
_what.they are.-lJ!E.de -to'be. · ... ·· .;'. ·-: . .,, . . . . 
The mos~ -r~cent_ ·c~!!r·~~teri~tics· of .. insti~)l;ioiis ,f~r 
. ' . 







More home.life, .. 
··More· therapeutic,' •.•. · ·: 
More supportive, and· .. 
Le·ss ruionymous and ·barren-."thBfl 
' .. - -: 
had been in the yesteryear's;. 
; . - -. . . ;.· , . ' . 
• r • • • 0 
because the private· child abuse and· 'child neglect. inst:i. tuti~ns have high 
,· ·': -.- -·~- ---~·.•·-~ .. -_;. 
standards. of :profess~·on.al. ·care;;!! hfgn ia.tio·of st.aff .. :to child,ren·and an· 
" . ,·' 
9:bili ty to' deal' with tlie-,1ri9st reca],ci tr~t 'behavior:. 
•, ,• L< ... 
-·-·"-1 
;~ ·.:-
~ .~ -~~•,_· 
,'~•~::~ ,.,•.:/; 
, . ~ ~ {, !,:· l ' 
_. 





' .·.-: ~ '' ... 
_. {\;,_ -_ t(': t~ -: : j .,_ t_{_: · -,-. ;:r\·: 
'~. ' 
l •• • 
' .. ·.,_ 
: ' - .:: 
<' 
:·In o_:ther )rords",' . 
. ' 
.Arinst:r'o~g/(i9'83); defined ;m~:£:fiods. of': ~chieving. a humariize.d .economi6 
.. ~• ~ ••. :: ; •. •" .' l:;•._',' 
0
\_ :•: •~ :, ,-' ••i:~ ... •..-: · . .-·, . '•• • . . :•:: 
analysis· of·•child abuse-'prog'rams· in two;.-dimensioris such·. as: • . -,. . . . . - ... . . -- .. ' 
_Recommendation;s· .tfnd· 
•Tunding:sourc~. ···> . - ' - .... -
: According ·to-;Arins~rong_:_(1983), :;human ·se:r:yi:<;e p;;rtde~s ,· °i:,a,,:/Ji;~'e:i:.,.·· 
; • : ': • • ,.,-- , ' ,, ' , • • • • .• '• • : • • .,. • * I , ~ : • '. • , • ~ •: • _., :',. ,', • L 
·. t~en, mi':n!. · progre¢s_iv,e. and -r~~ar,dingjteps_- ,Wh<cn pro:viding an economic , 
. ·-. . . . ·-- ·, ,- . . . ' .. 
:- . ::; . . . . . . ' . ' ' . - ' . -·..,. . . ,. ; . . . . - . . - " . -. . 
. analysis for· child ·abuse· programs .. · Some of those· programs. 'include: • ·: . . ' ; - . . ,,. .,,. -· - - - . . - - ', • . 
. (~).' c~~ta~t -with .t:he_ funding s;~~/ln•:~dvance. ~~-':ieari{wha.·(iype 'o;·:: ... ' ' 
-economic analysis··{s expected and what decision ruies wili 'be:: · .. : . 
use'd to, determine fundings. · ._.; . .· ' . . , ·,. : '· '. . i ',. '. ... 
. . ·(~) Dis~ount a11· ,future costs and• benefits/ effects. to prev~rit · ;,al lie/· ' 
, -·checking wi_th 'the funding -source_. on ·which· discount rate ·to, u~e; ' _, ', 
. ( c) , Vary :the uncertain· 'values, io, p?'ovide a ~arige o:f'.,;est).inated • costs · ... 
· :, and benefits/effects·, ,thus emohasizing that the resu1t·s are: ·ba.sea:· · -· 
. on-the· beist -informatiori ava:il;,b:J:e but are n~t-_pr•e'cise ,figur~·s. . ,-, 
'( d) -· Include· :information. from·_.the ·proce~s 'and_' out·co'!'e ev_aiuations in, the 
ec_onomic , analysis .. : , , . 
> • • • ,; ,• < •, ... ; ~ • • •r:: ~< ~\ • :.--•• , , • • • • • , 
Accordin'g :to :Armstrong' (19831' most .cos.ts ma.y" .'\:Je, express1=d 'with.·.·: . 
- - ' . - - - -- .. ~ ·- . 
- . ·- . 
mo;,:etary' values but the· benefits/effect·~: may require 
·:: -· . ' ' : . ' . . -~ - . . - .. : . . -- -
. ' ' 
such as hilalth years:·gained. · 
:-· • . ..... ·: .r -
s·imilarly, the· possible 
.:..--·· 
benefits/effects ifr;,·olv;d in the 'child 
·.. - .- - . :: -.-~ : - -- - . - - . . ' ,. . . . . . . 
physicar;' 
' . 
., . . . ' - . . ' ". . . . . . . . 
emotional; and: se:iciiai abtis'e; :this .may, hop ·tlie . - - . . . ' - repeti ti.ye,' . 
cycel of.poor·parenting.and_dependency ~hat ,characterizes abused 
- .- . .,_ .. - - . --- . ,_: . . . - , . . ' ' ._, .' - - > .. --;,• . 
' . 
children_- · ·, ' · 
":: . . - . . . ' . .. -. . . . ',. . ' . ·' ' ... 
Kay ·.(~983) ·i~~~c;t~i:t~~t th~ ~;i{a a~u~~/negleft ·{r·ea.tme~tipJ;gra.m. . - . . - - . ' . .- . -, ' ; . 
• - • • • • • • ..,_ , • - • • ~- .r. • • 
dey!=loped.by·t:t:ie Famil,y" Support'.Center _(FSC).many, ye:ars 
0
ag9 in.Yeado~:-
:-' ,: .-, • • : • - • - • , .. _. • . t' .,:;. • _., • • ' •• 
Pennsyl variia': _was. pri)llarily ~ designed' for. famiiies cqnsid~;ed' to ,-~~>at. . ',• '," 
; .-·- . :~ ·-·-.•• • ·-· ~ ·, . -~! ,,. ---~·:·~. :.- . - -· ·, . 
. r"isk of, ma.l treatment .. to: thei/ preschool-a~e. c:q:i:ld!en. ,, . ,, . 
'_,. ···'' c .... 
· .. 

,_ . . ,, '. 
,. . -, 
At .the. time of' K~ys •-· :_<:1.983), _stu,a.; >'· ~r_eat~e_nt <f abuse and- ,ed;:,_~at·ioh· 
w.;re' based in ,.three service areas ~amely: 
,L·. The 
ii .. The 
iii. "The 
Jl.oiile, L · .. ,. 
family,: and_· : .. _ . 
"neighborhood support groups. ,, :·.' 
: ' ·- ~ 
.. 
Tiii su~port servf'ces w~re'· pr;vi'ded .PY. a ·inu;tt'i°disciplinary' ,staf; ·, _ 
- . . .. . . .. 
ii.nd volunteers. Families· with :;,,t least f'i ve stresses or with exceptional . . - . ~ 
problems were consi'dered to be at risk· and eligible f'or the problem, .. . . - . . . 
Consequently, _jami'lie_s_: we,re seen at:.ho!Jle ·(h.om~ ·based. serv:i'c:es} _ by a 
~ocial 'work~r ·or -~ peidiat:i:.ic ,n~'se..:counselor .' -
. - . . .. ' .. -
., • ·-f-' 
Parents received-· ,some services ·.such as: 
i. Counseling, 
ii, ·Referral assistance·, 
iii.,. , Parent_ edu<::ation,,--
i v .. ·Hea];th -care, "and . 
:v. Nurturance. 
' " ,-·· 
on ·how abusive parents' 
heal th,:·, developnient_al , a:i:ia/ 
'-Tli<: 
'. ,rere to, 
report\'.any,,~as·e -or·-ca:ses, of: chiid.abus~ -in.-the past_ are assumed -to 
. •::·. '·: -~ ~- \ _. ,, ~ ,{ i~--,~~\:-~ ; ::: ~ :~ .~-.) -·\;-.' '. :~: -~ , . 
have some ·ef'f'ect today. , - . ··, . . ,, ' ·' '_. ~. . -. ... 
· I~dividuals _who~;: intere~t's'~e )ri ·helping 
, . ... - --- . •.-
unite that wo,µd ~haract~rize total _e'Lini:i,nati6n of' child abuse: and negle.ct ·, 
.. in our ·soc:i,ety, },ave· been encouraged· :·to: make' daily /*e~kly visits in the_-. . - . . . . . . 
home_ o{-~he. abused chiidre;,; a;,d _speak with their parents ab~ut the--, , _·_ -- .· , 
' ' : ; -'; .. . . - ,.. - . - . ' - ,. . - . - . ' .·· ' . . . - , -, = . , . 
· danger of', child abµse: They have also:.been ·enco~aged to' },ave family 
,. . . '. , ' -
• ' • • ·-,.' •. • , • ; ,· - • • c' • ' • , ' ._,' •;. .• 
school' session; "and each'f'amily school· session to run '2-'3· days '.a'week 
' . .. ' ; ' ~ . : " -
-f'or i8 weeks. They -~hoitl.d also·'.est13-llli,sh·_, tl:ie trE;atme~t · goais, nth th'e ,- · c 
;. 
' 
' ; r • 
,, ··: -, ' l 
50 
parents of the abused children.- with·· the pi,."rent educators and.with the 
. . 
teachers for. both parents and children • 
. The. verbal,, soci9:l, ·emotional, a.nd motor goals for each chiid: should 
be addressed in the .children •·s cla~~rooms; while t!le par_ents .meet _as_ a 
·group.-·to- develop peer ~support and discuss' parenting issues . 
. , . 
Good p·arenting techn:i,g_ues ·has bee·n encouraged in· the past through 
interactive sessions as well· -as by good n!'ighborhood support ·groups which 
" ~ •" 
had met monthly in•the parent's hom,es-io discuss issues of child abuse and. 
'· 
neglect, and made .suggestions of ho-w:. to solve the· problems .without .the 
help ·of !'profes·sionals". 
_.Th~ .purpose ·of family support units that would_ help reduce' the 






To,reduce family stress,: . 
To improve-parent-child interactions, 
To improve child care conditions, 
To ·,reduce child developmental .delays,'· and -: · 
~. • ' - ' • • - J • J 
To:reduce child maltreatment 'iI) many-families: 
,.. . -· , ,_ 
According. t~ .Armstr~tig (1983j eco,;_b~ic analyiii.s'' var/ f~om. "s'~~ple: . 
·tci complex computations.of the cost-and benefits or":-such a_ program; 






Sources of fund~ng requirements., . 
Ability to de:termine· dollar· amounts for outcomes, 
The size of ·tlle project' . 
The .staff'-s technical knowledge·, and .. · 
Time and personnel constraints.· 
Armstrong (1984), indicates· that· Cost 'Effectivene_ss Analy~is · ( CEA) 
• , • • r 
:.describes the outcome :effects in. phy~ical forms such as: 
l. Additional healthy areas of life;. while the Cost .Benefit 
.. · ( CBA-); ,piaces.:a·' mbrietary yalue :on the benefits/effects ... 
,. ,, ,• ':'.;.' i~ '; " • •. ,_ . 
~•.-.:' 
Analysis 
Although "CEA" has an advantage over "CBA" because' 11 CEA" avoids 
the problem of assigning monetary values to the program yet both CEA 
and C~A require monetary values for cost outcomes. 
Only "CBA" requires monetary values for outcomes because the 
funding.source decision-makers base funding decisions 9n: 
l. Explicit and equitable rules t·hat are stated before application, 
2. The examination of some uncertain factors to determine if different 
estimates will affect the decisi~n, · . 
3. ·comparative advantage of programs (i.e. compare program that· are 
also effective and provide monetary savings or zero costs.) 
4. Consider the process and outcome evaluations along with the economic 
evaiuation of the program. 
Levin (1983), reported that a major reason why .the number of cases 
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of child.abuse reported by teachers is low in compariso~ to the statistics 
on the incidence of abuse may be the teacher I s lack of knowledge for 
detecting· symptoms of abuse and neglect. Furthermore; most teachers 
may feel that it is the parent I s right to discipline t_heir children as 
they see fit including the use of corporal punishment.. Most teachers' 
parents may have used corporal punishment to discipline them and so 
such teachers would not feel that such corporal punishments repres·ent 
child abuse. 
When the teacher has to draw the line between acceptable parental 
discipline and ~acceptable.excesses, physical abuse becomes difficult 
for a teacher to detect . 
.'Clifford (1982), implies that the Child Welfare Act bf 1980 (Public 
Law 96:.,272 ). requires .. chi~d welfare agencies to redirect their .efforts· 
toward providing children a setting and relationships characterized by 
permanently and continuity. 
'. 
i . 
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~ . : : . , ,. . ' 
. ' ~-. ' 
.·: -s~~~t~;. ;:~i~~r~' (Arin~i~~~: ~9si):~1ifford ~982;'.· ~d .Wells: ~~;80), 
. . . . 
h·ave assigned the-following principl!;?~ to case manag~ment 'for· Goali•. ·-.· 
Attai~~ni(scalin; ·,GAS) t,; ~n~~i t~t·i~n~' cm' ~hil~ -~bu~e to ~ave: .. 
. . . . - . - . . . ' . . ' . -. ' 
a. "Kriowleq.ge '?,Ild recor9-i~g, ~f 'criti~ii.l ,:i,nf~rination·,. 
.p. ·.,Rational and plail,f:1;11 .dec~s-ioµ-ma.kin'g,: · .. , , . 
·. c ... " Formulation of und,e'rstaridaole· and,'f.ea.sible, goals';'•,· 
'd; Reas·sessment of -the case. during ser:v:ice, · ,. 
_ ~- · Opportllilit~es·_for .c],iept pa:fticip~:t'ion,:,' · •· · ,;_ ., 
"f. , Termination and follow-ups, · 
. g, Standardized reco~d-keeping;: ·. <-. . 
h."·, 'Establ:ishing obser.,table ·indipator,s ·of ,desired' ,ciierit 
L Written i:ontra.c.ts; . .. . . ' . · . . · ' 
' ' .· •. 
behayior, and , . , 
. . . . 
iiving 
scale differs betwe~Ii .rttral ' . , . ' .. 
·ob the. table below. 
Table'·$·.: 
; 
The Childho;d Level of:Living,Scale. (CLLS); Items·· of Wlifch Rural 
and'.Urb~-j-!others Differed Significantly;·Nicola (1983) . 
· .. : ' ' .• . .. '·. . : 
./... 
Rural Urban Pof. ·No.· Question.' 
Numbefr ". · · : -' · · :;· -.·. chiidre;; ' .. Children' .. ,l)ifferences :.· 
75 ·_, 
43 ··• 
. 92,_ ., 




3 ._. .. 
35 .. 
.. Good judgement. _about, leavi,ig 
. children a],ori~ · c.. . . 
· .Concern ·about. balanced diet 
· Child taught -t·o . swim 
. . ~ ~ 
Storm sashes··present: 
., . . ·. . . 
Food s'crap ·on·_floor, et'c> 5 •. 
Clqthes '·are ~and-me-'ci~wns.'· 
. . . ~ 
Roof leaks . 
. . . 
Child taken .to sports· ·event ·. . . . . ' . . . "·:. ' . . - •: ._ ' .. 
· Upset child is comforte·d ·· 
q,ild: plays at ~edtinie ·_ ' 
. 5.138 '· 
4. 70.2 
4.785· 





3:852 2.558 . . . 
2:654 ., .· -2;285:: 
5.2'49. .·5.470 
. , 5._34~ · .. , _, 5,440 









73· .·'. Spanking som~t.ime~ with<an .object 
. 5.300 
i,,88~ 
-: 2:, 66_4, : <" 
.. 0003 
.0001 
>-0:001, 74 ·;.' Mother compiains:, a lot. .. · · 
·· 56'' · · · ~ood b~~~vio~. ,;~;;;~i~~ .hth 
r:';· I~(r;tt·\{::: :.~i>' '\ . . 
• •• •• - • • ·.-••• ·- • -: .-.·; f 
. . ..,.,, '. ~ 
f 084< · 5,309·:' . ,0092 · 
.... -
' ' 
'·: ~ ... : ·. . ' ,_ 








RESEARCH PROBLEMS_ ON CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, AND SOLUTIONS 





Contain the limitless 
,· 
complexities of our always changing world. 
As a result of this, we (human beings) try to sometimes develop naive 
theories that are tested by experience over time; some of which have been 
grounded firmly in many experiences; some have tentative beginnings; some 
may be distorted by an overextension of other theories about aspects of 
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our exper,ience \hat .we think the same. Some also may be regarded as 
opportuni.stic theories· fashioned to display an illusion of knowledge to 
attract for the wearer statue and," power. ,some are,·considered lazy theories , , 
borrowed from others without ·serious thought about how they really fit in , 
what we know about child abuse, child neglect, and child abandonment. 
- ' . ' 
Although critics almost always find something to say about other peoples' 
theories ( Kempe 1982); we must not forget to understand that in order to 
select appropriate theories about child abuse we have to exclude theories 
that do not reflect on the issue; yet, the theories of what we look for 
limit what we see. Perhaps without'theories we would be.helpless to select 
what is important from what is not and t·o act purposefully in solving this 
huge co;,fronting problem (child abuse ·and child neglect) would have been 
very difficult to achieve. 
Research:~studies (Parke and Collmer 1980) indic·ate that a good theory 
must first of all make sense; account reasonably for a good part-of the 
54 . 
• i 
data or· ,experience; be·,l'.1ausible to other people 'sear!'hing' :for pathways· , 
. . . . . . . 
through 'the s~e terrai~; ,must be use:ful; arid above ·all should ena,ble,'one 
to operate more ef:fectively in solving· speci.:fic' world"probl:ems;. ·, .•,·.: ' .· .. 
. . " . ' . '. - .- . - . ., . 
' - ' -
·Scienti:fic theopies· invqlve a ·process o:f searching· :for patliw"eys ,'through.· 
. . - . 
. . 
experience in oril.er ·-to· explaiJJ -cause· ahd e:f:fect; · Scienti:fi_c theories do . 
., ' • • • •• ~ • ·• 0 • •• T • T 
have for;al rules or methods for testing hypothesis instead of rui~·s. 
. • ' •· • • . • ~• r r • • ~ .- -. . • • . . . 
implicit"ip · experiment¥ ·1ear~ing, and. usually ·the :focus of. in!iui& is more 
~~~-ci:f~c~lly ;d;;ci;i~n~d, _·a;;d ~o, . st~~i~~-. ~y ~Hy~~- (1;80) ·im;ly t~at.'i~.er~ain., 
. . . . . ' - ~ . -
~onf•lict:i:.ng -issues that m'],ke it di:ff'icuit 'for·· othe~. ·:,;.e~ekchers tci ·~nder-
stand the r,eal characteristi'cs of child apus,e ar~ ·,constantly add±essed. . ;_~ . .,- -
. ' . -- . . -
Some. of th~ ,conflfcting. issues .(Newberger 1980) ':reported· :include~: 
. . . . ,;_ . : ·~-' . . : .. ~ .. 
l. Lack· ci{ precision in t_li'e definitions' used in researcli ~ontinue ·to. . 
coriflise_'·estimates_·o~ the act~al ~\l:11ber ~:t:,;abus~d ,and _·negl_e';ted f~Hdre~ . 
. . , 
2. Resear~h policy; law and practice do c'reate· problems for .. researchers -
~ince' such 'p;ractic.es distort clinical .reports 'on child abuse: ·. · .. · .. ... 
,-• 
Studies of maltreatt=d .adol~scelits-.suggest diff.erelit. causes 'and;_i;,Onse-
'g_uences ·from cases involving younger-children.· · . ' '· . . 
Idehtificat·ion 
unreliable and· frii.stratii,g. · · . -·: ~ ._, ... , 
• i • • -
5. --·Almost ,all treatment efforts,•foc'u~ on parents· neglecting· tl'ie developmental 
health needs of chiJ'dren.. . · ·. · · · · , \ · · .'' - . ' - - . -
6 .. Chi-ldren· may be ab,;_sed·or harmed by.· interventions that place them _in 
· foster, homes or into' an institutional· care setting and. suchi r'eports . · .. : . ' 
are· very ofteri de11~ed .. 
I.• -
7. ': Foc,;s· on, the ~hiJ'.dhc;,6d antecedents; precip'itants,. and concomi ta:nts·,'· 
- .. i-eseiir'ci:1 'and...pra'.ctic,(isiHmited and poorly differentiated clin:ical 
s'app~6ache,; neglect '.the .unique n'eeds of adoiesce,;its: · . · · ·. 
. . . ' . -
·:T;ea:t~-,;;ni/bf -chi:J:d. abu~~ ·. i's:·· irl~d~q_;,;,,{e, and successful .treatment is· ... 
:iinpefi'ec'tiy U:na.e,st,o'qa ';roid'. ·;9 ,coriv,e!)tionai. s·ocial work ·approache~ are: 
.'sometimei;· a'ssociatecl. with high rates. of reinjury ... · '- . · · , . ". . . . . . . . . . ' - . ' . 
- ~ •.-
',' 1 ..... 
-·,. . ·, 
,- J 
. r --
,- ••' .-· ,· , . 
. , •,• ~r . - " . ~', . 1 
51 •. ·.Prev~n-£ive ~niti~ti,;es largE>.l~:,.are: unexpl6re~- ~btJ~thstariding :f~r 
; example, the ·suggestea: cost· effectiveness. of facilitating the 
'formation of bonds of parentc-chilci' attachment at'birth .. ,· .. . - - , - . ' , . - . - : . ' -· -- . - .. 
Sinc<e there has al,;,_ays been problems :r~sµltiilg from .research studies 
. . ' 
' • • ,. ' ' • ,, . • • - • • r.-;- • • • • •. • •. 
on child abuse characterized by .poor appreach to sampling;·:i-ating 'sca],e; :· 
' - . - . __ ;. ~ ~ . ' - .->, ,. :.--.) ;· ., - - :. ' :_ : - .- .. ~' 
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, . mea~urement,s; ·,data c6lle~tion i;nd. analy.~i_s;. (Kinard :l9,82 )" elilphaiitzea.'·: that. 
accur~te research findings· on_ chi-la' abtise' _and ;neg],ect' :sh_ouia. .conform t6° the 
following inethop.~: 
. , . A:_-.):'op;ilation · and Sampl:h,g. 
· ·_ . l. . The. abused children should. be select ea: .fro,;; ;;r1.,epo!'.ts· '.or ei :the~ 
. ·._physically, mentally-; einotio·nally · abused children or f'rom'. anyispec:i.fic 
, . ·kind ·of. chiid•, abu;ie th,;_t need:. t9:_.be studi'ed. :t\; ~".'oid. duplications. qi' .· 
dat~ and ·f'alsif'ication .of' documents. · · ·· · 
-.-. 
. ·2. All r'eports of' any kind o:f .child 'abuse and/.or ·~egle~t 'th?,t n'eed to''i:,e · 
studied, must, be received Trom the legally· mandated .state reporting ... 
agency .(ie. Department of Pubiic, Welfare). : · 
- , - . ·• - . 
• 3. Criteria f'or the ·elt·gib'ility of the study should'be s·et;·a~d'the~.e 
"criteria-must include the following·concepts: 
( i') the verification of'' any' case bf. abuse :·on 'the chi],d' or the, 
·, ,·. ·.· grou.p_of:chiidren _studied•.' . . .. ,. . ,_.. .' .. , 0,,: 
(i·i:)'· time of'' the abuse"(pref'erably a'minimum ~f .one 'year); -.: . :, 
; (iii') ·..,place. of, the _abuse; .... (pref~ral:>ly closer to the· regi~niu· off'is,e 
· i .-. . · ,-where the ,s:tudf :w!if-.conduc:ted).. . 
:,(iv) '.the. a·geil'' of' ··the chi;Ldr'en· studied. · .. .. . . 
. ( "(y) ·. ,the nature of ch_ildren Is 'environme;nt (preferably,· full time 
.. ; ; ,· ... · .. ~chool 5'liilaien:f,, .. " <-·-.' .. · '.,.·.. . . . . · 
·, ·, ;·. ·. ·. , ... (,ri ); ; the population, of,.i;he ·sampl'., should. be:· over 30' subjects. 
1' '. ./ a ( ;ii j' :' the sam:ple iniW\ :be~ ±:andtjinized·: · . · . . ' , _ ... 
; : .... '(viii) tii'e charabtei;-i~tic~-: or:the 'subjecti''("ie,::se;>e,. -~/!,~,,. ~tc ;) at··, .. 
- ., f. '. :-; .• -~1:e :\;~}!Je ,of', ,the abus~•mus,t be known- and reported.: · :-. .. 
··:; _c;,-'(ixl'' 'the·-.iyj,e_:of •.f'aiiJ.i;ly settings. (pa!'.ents,. structure. of the 
-· ;, . household) 'at· the'•tihle''ci:i'.tl:ie abuse·must 'be'rei:iorted:. 
(x) •the abuse incident. (such as.the· severity·of 'injurJes/· · · 
perpertr,;_i;or of' abuse;-· f'req_'uency ·of. the aubse, length of·'. 
time betwe·en · the ·selecting schools . and. school p~rsonnel who 
. would cooperate·' in the study 'by pro,riding spa~e· to caxry ·out 
. ·the ,testing)· ~ust,also .. be,'known and be· reported· .. ·, .. ·. . -- . ' . - . . . . '•. , ~ 
·_•.'',•,' ... ·,. ·. _,-_.-~:··1;·,',;'·,. __ _. ~~ 
4· .. · The ·researchers- must obtain the 'permission of the childfen: and. oC· . 
. . . \thei~ parents' b_efore,·they_: wiii- be· ailowe,d ,t9_ p!3-rticipat~ in ·.thei study. 
• ,-r, • r , , • •, •• , , • ,, :'·- ~ -,.~;• •' _.,--~-;_.,.: ..... 
: B.,° In.strumentation'and Dat~- Coliection.- .. '•; ·.>"-":':' 
• ~ •. 1· - , - • • ' · •• ~ • • :._: _. . ,, , • ,. 
., 

Kinard (1980) ickn~;.;le'dges that .t)le' subjects' for a: 'stucJY; would l)e 
- ': •.,, . 
shown saying something 
- . - ' . : . 
: potentially frustrating W(>Uld _do,.·_ .(ls .the. subjects respond to t~e. 'giiren -, ' --: ·., . . . . ,, ' . . . - . . . -.. ' -· ._,. . :, . . . . . •· 
-; ~it~~tion~ :- ~h~ir' s~ores ~ili-be ~~~-ed ;~~:.\~-., ~i~e~ti;~· of 'agg,..essiori such.,,-;: 
.- (.i)·,_Ex~r§.p~~~i~~;:a~~~i~·~-~ggre~·~-i~~))'-~:: . .'---:- -_" .. ?<· ., __ , ... 
. (ii·) Intropunitive (aggres'sion turned"·inward); an'd. ·, ••.· ' ' 
'('iii). Impunitive.(avoidance ar··aggz:e·ssion)'.; .- .. , 
. - ., ·_. ~~ -~~~~:of·-~~t~o~l ~ev~~pni~~t- 0(T~ ), ~est should .comprise of :a··series · 
- of pho~ogr:~;h::, .-ea~~ ~e~r~se~~iri~--~ s-p:ec~fic:deireiatk~n~al-~;sk for :whi"ch·. 
~ ~ . ·- . . , . 
:;_su9jecfs_ a.r'e_;:~kea. tp _1<eii-~ ~t-ary,, .- .. _,., ·,· . • . 
"/'-_ -, :·~ - ~r~-~~-;;s, ~ii.- 'th~ chiidreri! s :~to;ie~. w~uld b~ ;as~d-
0
6n-, . '· 
., -,I--~- ., , ... , _- -~--.:-.:.' . -. ;.· :· _·. ·' ·.:- ·, .. ;; - - -:_--., •• ~ - • 
(i) Perception of the t_ask represented·-·-ii;i. the picture,--
. -(ii)· Outc9me' for th,e 'child in the. 'picture·,. :·, .- · · _· _· 
-(iii) :· Affect '.attributed. to t_he child, ... -··_ . 
. ( i V) . Moti vati'on -for the child IS• actions;· and --
( v) Sp.;nt-aneity in.pre~enting.mate:,ials, _· · 
• • • ·• ' • ' • r • • .C ' • • • • • • 
C. Rating :scale and Measur'einent. ' . . . . . 
·• Th"e ,:~i~~g sc;,1~ ·f;;/ ·e~ch -~i~~n~-ioif• s116u],d 
. ' . ' -
• , ). • , r • • 
refle'cit,: a;d~scen'ding·_. order.·· .. . . ; -· ' ,' .. : . ' . . -
o:C)llatur:i,ty; the :lowest. score correspon_a:~· to th~ ~o~t--inature an·a. .th~:highes~_ 
scorei_:ta ;~h_~.'.~-eas~, ,mature. 
-,·, .. 
· \ Kin,;;a: · and Newberg~r · (_1983) ~ply. that_}-ci:ts of va:r;_i_a~les tliat wouici. 
- · ·fnflue,;ce·-'tlie- ;eiuits ni~st: be r·ecogrii~ed .. -_ ~o~e- 6f,·those ·variables-: -inciud~: · · 
--, •.; ' • • ~ ,. '•• I ' ., ! • . _. ' ' • • • • . ·, , • : • . . • • 
' ' - " , - , . -.. - . . - . - -
1. _ I:ht.ervention _va:t'iables· concerned with·. the parent's. _such -as: 
(i) psychiatric 'referrals· for the mother·· following'the abµse;°' 
· .. r.eport,- ;, · ·· _·--. .:· ·_· _. · ·_ · · ·· · 
· (ii), :plac~ment···of the'·chtld out.side the home, and 
(iii}_· iength_ of'. time in plrc<ceme,,;_ts,, - , -
,2: Emoti9n,1i.l_ devel6pment in :t~e ~eas;:c;>f: -
• :'('i} 'aggr,ession_;_,. __ - · ... _. 
f'ii) : self-'conc·ept ,.-., '. '. _:-=· , 
- , ( :i.ffj . ~ocial,i.zaj;ion-with .. peers, . . . 
.. _ ,c_ _.,. ,..(it)__ e~~'.';blisJun,ent_ of _t,rusf,ip _P.e?ple, and. · 
· ·. ;•"- . ·.•::.: ( vJ. ··separation. f~m.,-the·:mother,--figure; · · .. 
·t· (' ~-~- '/, ,.:- .. ~_~'~:·-':::":\>·~-- .. ~--~.;·.~,:;:.;·.?:~:: ... . -: 
:,- ' . 
. ' 
I'"· - "[ . 
,. ,·;: 
. ' : , 
J 
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~. M~asur.einent .. 
. Certain. ~cales that would ·be tis_eci. ·in. m~asuring t~e· per:t'orinances: .of. , . 
children studied include:'· 
0 
·.(i) · the P~irs-Ha~'ris'children~·s s~J.:'f..:~onc,ept S<cale· (f?r·sei:i--~ori6<;pt.), 
(ii J' the Rosenzweig picture-'frustration stuay (for,: 'aggression) • . 
" (.iii) .. 'the task of ·emotg.oi;ial de~elopment test ( for self-concept, ··li:ggr.es~i·q,; ;, 
socialization with the peer group:; .establishment of. trust in others . 
and s'~parati9n .from the mo_ther) have. been recommended. ·for· a' -~tudy or 
·studies on ch.ild,°abuse f?tI!d/or· neglect by Newberger (1983): . . . . . , . 
, . . . . . . ' 
~ t:.·,-..- .t 1_. ;:- • • • - -, - • , • _ : -
. In i;li~_,Piers . .:._l!arr~~ ;children. se:):_f-coiic~pt scale, .subjects ·sho~d ,be. 
-~==..:_·-._ .. ~:.':..:';5'.·:-.·;= ..... _\_ ... t-.~-~-~-.; ·:..,.:_-..":;_. .... . · .. ~' - ·.· ·• . . ~:---. 
··asked.about. 80·.questions each and· a·total ·:score should· represent the number· 
· ..--~--~-: :-}.~:-:'-<~-::_._.,'.·~---·_:-~:~.-:)-._:_-:<:·-:.~.:~_ ;,;,--\- .... _,-. -· .... ,-• :·· . 
of ··ttems_·:fo:r ;·a nios.itiv!' concept' ab_out '.th~~eives. · 
• • • • ,. • - • • • ~ - - ' :- • 1- • 
,• ; i • •• l ' i ' .· .. ;~. :• 
D. Data Analysis.· ..-- -; 
_,-• •· 1".' • ... • _- ,--·· ,._;- ···1- ··• :.. .. ~.•·_) :- . ' .. · • 
To·.analyze. the data:, ·tthe•-r:es.e_archer ,inust :examine -the ·relationships 
·. , • - " ,. -f·_;;· ;_: -_ s~ ~ 
betwe-~n the"·abuse expe.rie~ce · and: inter.ver:i;ti9n vari.ables and the.·psychblo.gical · . . . - . . ' . . . . . . •, ._, - -
. test score~ through·.t.h,·~ ~~-~•~q~._Pe~rson Product-moment.• correl,;_tio:n co~:fficient':' ·.: · 
,, 
Accordi~g to Ki:nard (1980·) and Newberger (1983);,,the.abused children 
-: --. ' . ' - -. ~ - . ' - ' ... ' 
were __ n.o:t·.,~~uni· ho~ogen9~ _witb:• ;~sp~ci; . .;t_o· the eff~cts ;?f abu<ee on emotio,n~l 
'~ • - •"t: . -.•.' ·- .·':..:...:._ 
· deveiopment· after ass_.essii:ig'the':impa~t .of abuse- expe~ience ·and_ interiention 
. .: . ., . . - . . . . . -- . ~- . - . . . - . - . . . 
. variables. on the· ;psycho],ogical :t;.est score;. in their.previous research st.udies . 
. . A~·· a ~esul~ ;o~: k~nn~a:'; ~;~,i~;ab'f ;.~-~s·e~~l; work ori child ,a~use :: the .. s~v~r~~Y · .. 
. . ' .. -... · .) ... -,_ .- .. ' ,:·- '• . . --:~,:- .,·, ·. 
of the.'cliild' s. injuri_es;;-were: a~;oci_ated to; both. aggression· ·a:'?a' sefr'-ta:nc·ept': . . . 
Extrapuriitve aggressive responses caused more· injuri~~ to the abused_cti+dren 
. - - ,• - .. -·· ' . 
than the ~p~tive '·agg~~s~.~~~·:· ·. Ori th~ '0th.er hand,. children 'who ·..,·ere f~r 
. psychiatric 'lielp. bec~ui~-ot"•ii;ert.::eniotfqnaJ, problems• saw i;hems~lves 'al unhappy . . -_ . ·'. -
and quite : di_f~ere_nt .from. other· chiidren. In cohtra'st·,,, chilo.ren who were not . 
t . " .. ' . . . . . ,_ :~ • • -
• -•• , • ' ' ; • • •: , •• • • • • • •, ,.-' •,: : • • • ' ' • • • • I : • 
referred for '.psychiat:rfc.- help had ·.difficulties ·est?-bli'shing trust 'in others 
- . . . - . .., -· - . . . . . . ., ~ . . - ;.: . 
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and.separating from·t~e motper. ·. Now is the time "for all lovers· of c~ild~en 
to come out in full suppo:r:t of all. ?,Cts against -child abuse and neglect because 
a nation :;,ithout future is dead . 
. It is.my:view-that ·:the .world-is changing very rapidly now anci· as. a re~ult•, 
all' _lovers of childr'eh .s:iiould try: to·,~a:erstand theni:more in· order ·:to help -
,. ' ' . ' . . . -
them. The future of our next. generation· depends on us: If we, abuse and/or: 
-negiect our. 'future generation· then· we. will'. have .no hopes · for .a brighter-
.Let us.rise,up and condenm ·a1i.forms·of. child abuse and/or child 
' . 
. ,:... . : . ,,~. . . 
community and to: th~ nat'ion ·as-'·a whole. We have t_o·-r~alize that a.na~io!_l 
fighting against itself cannot stand. Our·.-children· are·. our future. . , . If 
our· .Pa:i:ients had abused. 9r neglected· us when we were between the ages of ::!'-to 
10 years '.perhaps we would ncit :have·::achieve·d ·greatness, Typical ·examples. to -
tJ:!is as:sumpti·on- are the ,res~~ch r!ipcirts. bn the causes 9f child :abuse at_1d 'child· 
neglect whi-ch_ expl_airis. that .. if~s,lence breeds :violence.';'. 
..... - ' 
·.-·- \ 
., . '. i 
, ,. , .,,. ~ • j • , ' 
,,: ... 
-.-',;.s:,·_ 
- :: -· 
•:.:' .- . ... •· .. --: .. , 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The cost of rearing children is going up daily; if it would cost 
an average American family _a totaly' of $141,623.00 to raise a child 
born in 1980 to age 22, then the danger of_ cnild abuse could become 
fatal because most parents lost their jobs between 1980-1981. 
The ecological or human developmental approach focuses on the 
progressive, mutual adaptation of organism and environment. In additio11, 
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the interacti".e and overlapping sej; of systems in which human development 
occurs as well. as the. social habitability .. ( ie. the _question of environmental 
quality) are also.essential in child development. 
The politic al, economic and demo_graphic fac_~ors which shape the quality 
of life for children ang families should be carefully examined and treated 
with care so that :tlle lives _of the abused and the abusers of child_ren could 
be economically improved. 
·so~e of the known courses of ~hil,d abuse in ·relation to this study 
are quite numerous; but, the key factors which. characterize child abuse and 
child n,eglect are: lack of, child ~upport systems in certain areas and lack 
of cultural support s~~tems in many others. In other words, child abuse is 
characterized by a mismatch of parent to child, family to neighborhood and 
to community. 
I~ should make sense to ask children themselves about their opinion 
on matters affecting ·them if we accept the premise that _children have 
interests that are appreciably different from those of their adult caretakers. 
Asking children questions about how they perceive school environment 
in relation to: health service, food services,. mental -health services, the 
kind of treatments they would like to be given at·home, in school and else-
where; would help parents and child abusers to design services that are 
: r 
6.o 
frq,Ji. low~r.:class:,backg:,ounds· are· less·• . ,. ' . 
;:t . ,. - - ., ' • 
likely tci, p~rceive, thems('l ves 'as hav\~g':,:i'ights: : Eye~·'-:i,:t' /a/sin~er~ '. ef:fo',t .: 
--'i~ ~~de<:o 'obta~~.-~h~i~~;.S ~i>~~i~n~ it : d~~'s ·'not ;:rcli~:;, th~~:_they' ~~li:: ' 
• < • • , .. • "r <n •• • ~ • • • •• ' •, ' - • • • , • • - ' ~ 
P,erc,ei ve themselyes .. as 0:ac,t;1a1ir havin·~. ~hi~: ':r;ee~o;;;,,;k~r'tic,ul~:r~{· giSei!l 
,{biguito~s .. li:fe ~~erie~ces'. that.· conflict-':with' such a: perception. 
• - ', ,,- ' • ~. ' '\ • • • - "'. - • ; _, • ,r - ~ •• ,,,. • -· ·.: ,, -- '.: 
. . . . . ' - . . 
"In the· inanageni~nt :of child -~btise 0 and neglect . . . ' . ' . -., . -- -- ' ·. ' . ·- . . . ~ .. · .. ' ' 
... ,· 
cases'' attention. should-. ' .. " 
" . '': . - . . '~. ,, . -~ - .. -· .... . •,.. 
be •paid :to t~~ :follqwing <!ha.ra:c~er.iS:ti.cs; '.~ -- -, 
/ :. ; ' ; . ' .. . - --;- '·, ... ,,, 
(i) ,The,i:ieed:tci b~-·gi:;en a.ssi;taicii(,, '· ·-, ·_:,:, i'"': , ," 
, (ii) The abused children should be 
0
place,d··_otitsfite·'the.,hcime''and:, tliey __ ' , 
, , ·, ,,. ·;,shouid,aJ,s~ :be '.tre~ted;'a,ncJ-~yaluat_e,:~ ps'ycli:i,a:t~ica+~Y:, fil\d p:3ycho'-,. 
·'logically,arid ' .. _ ,•,·., ,",, • .,:, ... 
(ii:i,) '.0 i\:tte:1~ion p~ould be·. P8:id. to. \he ;;,c:;les, ~f ~·athJ;~ and ·of inothers 
· in~ childrearing,,~·· ,:· -~ :: · · -; .. ,.' .. : : . , 
' - . - ··_ ·-,.•;_;_ .... ,,. ,·,·1:.•-.-'-_.· _ . .,·_:· . -. -~-·--:·· 
, _' It is im'port.a;it tc, ·;understarid t'llat. derogatory. nicknames'. such' as·,, 
.. ;•~·:· · .... ,'-:'• ,'-.. '~::'.._·--:· -~ · .. ,.: -· -..:_·,"_· ·;··:.-... 
11:fat lips"•, ":fags", ,;'inoldmouth", or.· "big ears,,. are,.·very hard: on. children.· 
.'· J'_,., • •• ,·"£-.."' ~ .... •':,'•';:' 1"•,·.'. ~. '.'"• ,• ••;• 
, \~;~~s~ ·;hey'~~edd to -c~~-~(!~tv ihe-~~~~ '.~{spr&p-~;t{rii'~te,i;· whicr r~sults' 
' '• ~ ., ___ , . ' ' .. 
,_:in .. ~_ei:r.,:e,:~~e,11!.-re.ciu.ctim1•:..: __ . ,:_:>_::, ,, _ .. ",;:·,, ~:'. , .. ·, 
, Since, depr,esse'd,affect is the <!in'e'qiia .. nun' of the 'c:rihical dia:g~os{~;·_, .. 
• <·" .•,•: ·•••••• r ••••,, ,•••.:,:.•,/:.>•,:~\•:'_::;~~> .. ~/.'".'•_:,{,:~••~.•:•::-~~:/:.,~~ :,:••••••~••,••,,•'•,:,~•••• 
of depress.ion, · social withdrawal by abused/and· depresse'd"·children can ;be',:: 
. '\~>.:-.,..·_.·: __ - ,,' : .. _ :..-::·,;: · .. •\1. ~ .. -:<·,-.. -... :-. .· ' ' .. ,· - . ,- J • -
·overcome · in accordance"wi th the :following pract:i:ces :·, 
: . - ~ -- . :.- .- ,;_ ;_.- __ ;,.:;· ... --· ,:-·· ~--;; ·.~1,r. _ •. ·:· ..... -- · __ :.•. : 
The:activities'.·ror, h~a:d. start ·parents should' be coord~pated ,witll • . · .'' 
.,. . - ':: .. .. - - . - . - .· - '. - :;•-:,. ,_ ~ -- -
· . activities ·carried '°but-tbf :the Pai'ent involvement. with ·socia],' service 
,.,_ ·- ' f ~-:_ . .;,:;;:. ·~~ .... -,~~-:-:~):1\ 1.-.:· ... _=' ... -~•··: ,··; :. 
. coordinators.. '' ·, ,·... · ,. ; · , - -. ) _/ - ,,., , - \ "- ' 
• - - .. - ' - ' • * -.. . ~. '. :•. ·'._ •.• , 
, : .. ·-.:· ,Informai 'small "rap" ''sessions. a:~:'.a 'support sys'tem'. ,:foi pa:re~ts ·( who ' 
/• •<"::,q ~ .: : •:. •:••••.1,•••, ;,~~,:,-.•;~_•,<, ','.••••~' :• r • •., :•---• ,_,- ,.'~,. ,,." • . .<•••,~, •:• . 
. a:re, e~gageii, i~ ,the -l)e~~~tii~t 'E1xiilbri~g ~~~~n:t;ing pro'gt~s) , ~i:i}' efiab,le', ,, , " 
• -. ~: '· ' •. '. - •• • •• ,,., J • • ·• •'-, .' ~ - • J • ' ' • • • • 
;axent~>:to ·-·~:ti:i¢U:ss' tp~:i,{ ~zj,~~t;t~qp.(~'{ their 'cliiifu-;ii:. in t,he lio~e: arid 
t_._.~-!·;~·•/: . .,'1.::-. .·_·!.~>-;-~•·:·~-•, ..... _~--;~~-.\·~-·-, ".\..,' ,- :~~-:::-__ · ... ,. 1,· .• .,. ,. 
recieve,"ifee'dbayk"fiom cith~r parents regardin'g their .co!\cerns arid, exp!)ctation·s. 
',•. - ,._ ·"• • .,._. - • • -'· •••• '0s ·-~:~·.: .. ·--
·\:,, , :· .-~... 1 ~ .. 
;\•'.w:t'"' <• .. ,•, .,• ,-,- ,:..--:: /•,•~=~••••,__-: .. :,~;(•• .... ,_._..:•:-;\\ .. ,.::;: 
..... ~ . ; ..... ,-., -· ... 
r • - • ,:~ • •• 1 •• 
" , .,,., 
' .. , .. '. 
,. - ' 't' -- , . 
• • i·,• 
- ' - ,.;_. 
. '::--: -, .... ,· ,,_ 
Provision, of" ati _"op;o;t~~~; ·;~":r .-p~r~nt 'g:,oup~; to discuss, differe:!;t . · 
· appro:ci;es· to ·P;,;~~/i.ng. and t:O. sha:re c_o!J!Ill?n 'a~d .·a.i;.r~i-ihg_ e-~~~i~ice·s· · 
' . '. .. , 
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~el~tin~j;i:i· child care; ,~h~ld,:':'~rin~ l?~.a~:tices ari_a. ~t~e':~t,'op,ic~ 'of.,.-i:.nter,;st' , . 
11:t)o;t c~ildren \~~;;_helr ~o •;e,~uce chi~~ ;,_b~s-~- ;a_n~:-ner{lect ih 
... 
0~ .:s·~ci~ty ~ 
.. :,•:\ 
Ref!'.am:i.~·g· the, chila' s" i;Lffi_ciµ ties as· ha;_;ing n9t or,ly negativ~• 
0
but: .. 
: ' ~• ,• ~ { ••• • '• 'r ,,• ~ ; • • ~ :. • -• •, • • .•, ~ ''- , • • • • • " • • 
; ~- also p~-~it'ive fi'tµ,;'.Js w9{,,1c1 'iead: 
0
to',~ elevation 'in 'self-~stee!Il;_. it may "' 
-'> • ·,;. ·: •• - --~-~ .. -.? • ;.,.:: __ -~-;_..- .. ,. ... -... - - ... '•· - .. · ·_ • .-:·. ·, 
also. _se,:ve_, as cognitive stimulus to .the· child.' s developing: ability -'to' ... · 
,- ... .-:-.. :..:--··~'~t~-;_.:.'.;::·~-~---,,-.:~_ .,._;·~--;;, ·- ...... · ·-.-~: __ ···:_-~ f-~-~-;-__ - '-.·:-<-~-- ,_:·,·-,.~ .. ;-:. ~-... - ,· ... 
·consider-.:siinult·aneo\i'sly'·both "the •'desirabl'e··and' undesirable ··attitudes of· 
,: •is" •· . • -_,,j •,F'"••·••·••i•·•-,_--.• ~ '•,'·•••' •'• -, . 
-·- ~- ... - ~ •. j 
a pa~~-i-~'.l~ _:t7 e '.~~,_b~~:~\o:=. ,: c''i::. -\,} ~:: _:;"': \ . _ .. _'. :, _ ,_ :;:: ' __ , ,, ." _ .'. ·,:; , _ ._ 
It i;L~ be:1:ond reaso~able-d~spute, t.o:;r:ecognize, an' aqusi:ve ancj/o\:',-· .. -~~ 
neglectful :environment as -le_ss than ::co9-_'du'~i:vei -t·o cihilf d_eve101;ment, '~ !l,l}d 
• 0 would seem· wortJ:iwhi~e- to_.understand t~at · ~nviornmerit -'is ·the areri~-~~{hin 
which all .deveiopments 'occur."- Dev~lo;~~n{ of, childr'eii · can be~.viewed_- .·.:. -~-
. • ',. • • ! • • 0 • 1 •• ', '., • • ~- r '- • - - • • • • • • r '•• ' 
~oinetime~ a_s being _enviFo~,erita~:Ly:·. co1,1t:r;o:j.led •. ,In ot_hei;- words.·; pareny_s -
- : • , '1 -_ '_- ' •• · •. • .'• ,-: :, ' _.:; , '"-.,: • .-. .···_ ... ·1 __ :.·~:: , , 
as well -as the caretakers 9f children_ shou;Ld learn to !'-ppreci!',te chi~dren; 
have• passion with thein;'·listen to their .. proble~;; get in.;,,.~ived'.with th~ir 
- . . -.. ., . -~ . . ' . . . ,'. · .. '. . ~ . :- . ·. --~: - - . - . ' ·, ' 
' r • ◄' " , . • ... • '-' •. :• ' • • • • . 
activities and' abov~· a1:-1 '\)ecome<a .mode;i.' for :tllem:- ·'.Since;iri'odelfi1i"is ·some~' -. . - . ... 
· times· considered t~e .crux of,'rihilif de'vel:opment, '.the \11ild·'~evelo;~r,s' . . - . ' . ,· .. : must; 
_ examin·e .thems~lves '~ora~y,. s9~ia,lly ,·,'intellectually: p~ychoiogi~~1;i::i,,; ~~d . ; .· -· - ' ' : ,_. . . ~ - .. , '- . . , .. ·- . . -
Ph~~~c:11~; before. 'they ~ss~e.-.this 'noble resporisibilit;·'~f IDCldeling our-
'. •. , .. . . ' . . . 
;utur~ -~-~ner~tion _(th:,~hildr_e~) '·i~ose:·.~l?~~~n/~ot~nt;als _are yet \·o b~ . 
. ,' - , . ' , . ' ", 
the 
It ap~e~rs "to 'me--that. an. insuffici~nt ·. attent'i~n .. h:s• bee~' ~~v~n :i'n 
dhi~~ ab~se l~terat~e· (s:i~;e ~~/~tudy wa~ limi~ei betwee~:':~;~;~1~84). 
to" ,the theoreticaI cc;,ristructiCln of kriowledg~ of tJ::,e,problei:n.' 'A:).thgugh 
'~hi~ .. ~a·~ '.,i·n ~ar~ to d~ '.;i~~i;th~ . f~~cih~~ion :by cli~:l:~i-an-~ ':wi tli t~~ ,,· 
- ' . .-. -~ -
·~ ~ -
~ . -. .,_ _,, 
.b~wi:Lderirig 
,. 
many problems that are characterized as· child abuse or neglect·; yet· the· 
nature ·-of the problem remains a. great concern t_o · all lovers of ·children. 
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Child abuse and_neglect _are_serious·problems worthy of the increased· 
attei;,t_ion it is :rece'iving by c6ncerrted citizens and professionals ... The 
· abusive· parents h·ave ·been consta~tly· de"scribed as' isolated and· lonely· .. . - - . . ---
with. very little valued outlets. . Group counseling therefore,· can prqvide 
. . . 
a supportive _environment -for abusive parents to discuss their proble_ms. and 
to learn. how·to be more effe~tive _with.their .. children .. _·p~~haps, gr,oup 
counseling is even·more.important Jq a~usive' parents than•is· individual . . . . . 
'. . • • '. _. ! • 
treatment since it provides a mechanism for. learning. to be inv61 yed ·with, - . :· - - . . .. . . 
, ' 
. rather than isolated from the children and other adults. •It could also· 
be regarded as a crucial prerequisite to individual counseling because· 








Need for Service In Euch 'fypc or Pcrnmnent -Uomc (ol lnlcrvlew 111) ( Kratcoski 1982) 
Diologkal Ham~s 





Spcdnl &Jucullon, 72 
Legal Services 67 
Recreation 63 
Employment To,ining/ 61 
Collnscling 
A,lop1ivt Homes 















Employmenl '!raining/ 13 
Counseling 
J 
Pt'm1111~11I F,n1er llumts 
. (No 12) 
(%) 
. M!!dicll~Dciitol BJ 
Coun!'lcling . 83 
Rccreotiun 15 
_, Spc-c:inl falni:-nllu~ 75 
Lcgul Services ·42 
Doy Cure 25 
Income 17 




















Housing 57 . Counseling Employment Tuinini:I 12 
D•YCari: 39 Drug Abuse/Alcohol 17 
Counseling 
Homemaker 14 
Drug Abu,c/Alcohol 12 
Each N rcfcn; to the number of children_ in each type of permanent ho!'le. 
TABLE '7 
Sex and Age of Children In Each 'fype or Pcr1111111cnl llomc 
Biological Adoptive 
(N) (%) (N) (%) 
Sex 
Male 68 68 27 60 
Female 32 32 18 40 
Age 
Under 3 years 21 21 28. 62 
3 lo, 5 yc.irs 19 19 5. Ii 
6 to 8 years 17 17 7 16 
9 10 11 yc.m 30 30 3 7 
12 ycan. .::md older -13 13 ·2 4 
(N = 187) (Kratcoski 1982) 



















· Pcrcentogc.-; may not ndd up lo J 00% because figures were rounded. 
Fuster Pa~nl Adoptive 
Homrs 





Dnr Cnrc 46 
Spcdul &lutution 46 
Employment lruining/ 31 
Counseling 





(N) (%) (N) (%) 
7 54 120 64 
6 46 67 36 
5 38 56 30 
3 23 30 16 
28 15 
2 15 42 22 
3 23 31 17 
TABLE 8 65 
ABUSE EX~ERIENCE AND. INTERVENTION VARIABLES FOR STUDY SAMPLE (Wiggins 1981) 
ABUSE EXPERIENCE N % ABUSE EXPERIENCE N % 
Sex of child Time Between Abuse Report 
Male 22 73.3 and Testing1 
··Fema.le 8 26.7 ~nder 3 years 13 43.3 
Age at Abuse1 3..;.6 years 
11 36.7 
40.0 OvElr 6 years ·6 
20.0 
Under 3 years 12 
3-5 years 11 36.7 
INTERVENTION N % 6-11 years 7 23.3 
Parent Structure of 
Psychiatric Referrals 
for Mother 
Household Ye~ 10 33.3 
Mother alone 14 46.7 No 20 66.7 
Mother + male 16 53.3 Psychiatric Referrals 
Severity of Injuries for Child 
23.~ Mild. 14 46.7 Yes 7 
Moderate 12 40.0 No 23 76. 
Severe 4 13.3 Pliicements Outside Home1 
None 19 63. 
Perpetrator of Abuse 
15 57.7 1-3 11 
36. 
Mother Length of Time in 
Others 11 -42.3 Placements1 
Freqllency of Abuse · No placements 19 67.9 
Isolated 10 33.3 · Under 6 months 4 14.3 
Repetitive 20 66.7 6 months or more 5 11.f! 
, In the correlation analysis, these variables were used in their original continuous form. 
TABLE 9 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST SCORES WITH SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS TO 
ABUSE EXPERIENCE AND INTERVENTION VARIABLES (Wiggins 1981) 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST 
Piers-Harris Children's Self•Concepl Scale 
Factor scales 





















































1 Indicates abuse experience and interve!ltion variables. 
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.N~gerian State Strt\ctur~s 
·· 68cbto·,. 
i,(·r~.~;: 





























Unusually effe_ctive functioning in 
wcial relations, occupational 
functionit)&, and use of leisure 
time 
Better than average functioning in 
social relations; occupatiOnal 
functioning, and use of.leisure 
time 
No more than slight impainnent in 
either social or occupational 
functioning 
Moderak impainnent in either 
social relations or occupational 
functioning, or some impair-
ment in both 
Marked impairment in cith~r !.0--
cial relations or ~cupational 
functioning, or moderate irn• 
· pairmcnt in both 
Marked impainncnt_in both social 
relations and occupational 
functioning 
Gross impairment in :virtually all 
areas of functioning 
Ex,:1mplc: 
Adull 
Single p;ucnt living in dctcriorat-
. ing nc:ighborhoo·d lBkes excel-
lent care of children arid home·, 
has warm relations with friends, 
and finds time for pursuit :.of· 
hobby 
A 65-ycar-old retired widower 
does some volunteer work, 
often see!i old friends, and pur-
5uc:s hobbies ·--· 
. A woman with many· friends 
functions extremely well at a 
difficult job, but~i.ays .. the strain 
is too much .. · . · ··· 
A lawyer" has trouble carrying 
tlirough assignments; has sev-
eral acquaintances, but hardly 
any close fiiends 
A man with one or two friends has 
trouble keeping a job for more 
than a few weeks 
A woman is unable to do any of 
her housework and has violent 
ou1bursts loward family and 
neighbors 
An elderly man n_ceds supef"\'ision 
to maintain minimal personal 
hygiene and is usually incoher-
ent 
No infonnation 
Child or IHiolc:i.cc:.nt 
A 12-ycar-old t;:irl Eel!; supcrim 
gradeS in school, is extremely 
popular among her J>Cers, anci 
excels in many sports;- she docs 
all .of this with' apparent case 
and comfort 
An &~olcscent boy gets cxCeUent 
grades, works part-time, has 
~eve.rat close friends, an£' plays. · 
banjo in 11 jazz band; he admits 
to i,;ome distress in .. k~eping up 
with everything""' . 
An 8-ycar~ld boy does well in 
!.ehool, has -several friends, but· 
bullies younger children · 
A JO-ycar~ld girl docs poorly in 
school bul bas adequate peer 
and family. relations 
A 14-year-old boy almost fails in 
school and has trouble gettinr 
. along with his peers 
A 6-yC2r-old girl neCds special 
help in ell subjects and ha·. 
virtually no peer relationships 
A 4-year-old boy needs constant 
restraint to avoid hurtins him-
self ~ud is ali:rlosl totally lacking 
in skins · 
· No information o Unspecified 
Source: Diagnoslic ciild Statistical •Afa11ual of Mrnlal Disorders (3d ·ed.: Washington, D.C.:· Amcrica~_Psychiatric Association, 
FIGURE 6 . 
1980). · 


















No appis.rent . psychosocial 
i.tressor 
Minor violation of the• faw· · 
small bank loan ' 
Argument. with neighbor; 
change m work hours 
New career; death of close 
friend; pregnancy 
Serious illness in self or fam-
ily; major financial lo:.s· 
marital separation; birth of 
cluld 
Death of close· relative; di-
vorce 
Concentration c~mp experi-
ence; devastating natural 
disaster 
No information, or not appli-
cable 
Example (William l980) 
Child or Adok!iccnt 
No apparent psychosocial 
stn:s.sor 
Vacation with fa.mi1y 
Change in schoo}tcachcr; new' 
school year ;-. 
Chronic parental . · fighting; 
change to new school; ill-
ne!is of close relative; birth 
of sibling · __ .-
D::a!h of peer; divorce of par-
ents; ,:1rrcM; ho:!:;piw.liz.atio~; 
pcr~istcnt and harsh paren-
tal discipline 
Death of parent or sibling; re-
peated physical or sexual 
abuse 
Multiple family deaths 
No information, or not appli-
cable: 
Source: Diognostic- ond S1ati.s1ir-al Man11al of Menial Di5 ord~ 3 
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Human Growth and Developmental Periods 
• 
Human Growth and Developmental Periods 
Apprm,:imalc Age 
conception 
up to 7 weeks 
7 weeks to birth 
38 weeks 










J 8 months up to 5 years 
5 ID ] I or 13 years 









11 to l 6 years · 
15 to 21 years 
21 to 25 years 
25 to 40 years 
40 to 60 years 
60 to 65 years 
65 years and over 
. 70 years and m;er 
terminal illness and death 







birth to 5 or 6 
5 or6to ]2or 13 
]2or!3tol8 
J 8 to 35 
35 to 60 
60 and over 
J-lavighurst further delineates the developmental tasks that should 
be mastt'fcd in each age period. Failure to master the tasks at any kn·l 
creates dc"clopmcmal problems in the- ensuing stages. 
Taking on civic rcsponsibilitv 
1-mdmg a ~ongcnial social g;oup 
Developmental Tasks of !\fiddle Age 
Achicvi_ng adult ci,·ic and social responsibility 
Establishing and maintaining an economic standard of living 
Assisting teen-age children to bl'comc responsible and happy adults 
Dc\'cloping adult )cisurc-timc acti\'itics 
Relating oneself to onc1s spouse as a person 
Accq,ting and adjusting to physiological changes of middle age 
Adjusting to aging parents 
Developmental T:t.sks of Later Maturity 
Adjusting to decreasing physical strcngth_an·d health 
Adjusting to retirement and rrduce·d income -
Adjusting 10 death of spouse 
Establishing an explicit affiliation with one's age group 
Meeting social and civic obligations 
Establishing satisfactory physical li,'ing arrangements 
In a similar vein Erikson proposes eight ages of ego dc,·clopmcnt. 
Whereas H"'·ighurst's system implies that once a de,·clupmcntal task 
is mastered it remains a skiB for )ifc, Erikson is adamant in cautioning 





Erikson's Eight Ages of Man's Ego Development 
EHIJ-:~C,; ·, EiC! lT AGES or- :11,\N'S ECO DE\'ELO/';\JE:\T 
SUCCESS lll\li\'GS 
FAILURE IJHI:\'GS 
I. Er.rly Infancy-Dinh to alx,ut l Year 
(coro11ary to Freudian oraJ ~cnsory stage) 
DASJC TRUST 
Result of-:affcction and grarification 




Result of consistenr abuse neclect 
dcpri\'ation of lm·e, too' ea;h· o; 
harsh .weaning. autistic isoiation 
. 2. Later Infancy-I to 3 y cars 
(corollary lo Freudian muscular anal stage) 
AUTONOMY 
Views self as person apart from 
parents but still dependent 
3, Early Childhood-4 to 5 Years 
\IS. SHAME AN:D Dou BT 
Feels inadequate, doubts• self cur• 
tails learning basic skills' like 
~,·alking. talking, wants 10 ''liidc'' 
inadequacies 
(rorollaT)-. to Freudian genital loromotor stage) 
}NITL'i.TIVE 
Lively imagina~cion, ,·igorous reality 
testing, imitates adults, antici-
pates roles 
vs. 
4. Middle Childhood-6 to 11 Years 
(corollary to Freudian latency stage) 
h-musTRY · · . 
Has sense of duty and <Kc_omplish-
mcnt,.. dcvclops~schobstic and 
- !iclt.·ial competencies, undertakes 
rcnl tasks and cb·clops task idcn-
rificiiiion, puts fantasy and pby_ 




La;ks spontaneity, infantile jeal-
ousy, "castration complex," sus-
picious, e\'asivc, role inhibition. 
lNFERlORIT\" 
Poor work habits, al'oids strong 
L"ompcrition1 feels doomed to 
mcdiocrit\', lull hdorc the slnrms 
·or 1)uncrt;., rnny conform. a/ii .sla\'• 
ish hcha,•ior, sense of futility 
;_ Puberty and Adolescence-12 to 20 Years 
Eco lDEXTITY 
T cmparal pcr::.)X!Cti\'C 
Self-certain 





.6. -Early Adulthood 
INTIMACY 
Capacit)·-to commiL.sc1f to others, 
true genitability and mutuality 
of gcnita1 orgasm, capacity for 
Lichen. mu1 Arbcitcm (to lo\'e 
and to work) 
7. J\liddle Adulthood 
GE~ERATn·1n· 
Producti\'C and creative for self and 
others, parental pride and p1~-
surc, mature, enriches life, estab-













Avoidance of intimacy, character 
problems, promiscuous behavior, 
repudiates, isolates, destroys 
seemingly dangerous forces 
STAGNATJON 
Egoccnrric, nonproducti,·c, early in-






Developmental Tasks in Each Developmental Period 
Developmental Tasks in Each Developmental Period 
lsTLGnITY 
"State m tJu;ility or being rnmplctc, 
undi,·idcd, or unbroken; en· 
drcty" (\Vcbstcr); .ipprcdatcs 
t:on1inui1y of p:1sL pn·scnt. and 
future, nn:cpts life cyt:lt• anc.J lilc 
srylc, cooperates with lnr'Yit:ibili-
tics of lif c, accepts dc-,11 h 
\'S, DESJ',A,JH 
Finds titnt· i!- lot1 short. find~ n 11 
incanin:; in bum:in c,i~IC'llt"t'. 
h:i~. ]f'!s; f.1itl: 1;: =,:·]( drc! nilu ;._ 
,,·nn1-. ~.·,•1nl! .L.111, l' ,;• !.it· l \, ·. 
wi:h 1;11!:·.· .al\;1;~1;:...!~~- n11 !1Tli1~--
of ,, 11rid 1'1Ci,·r or !-piri:u:11 ?-l'l1'-t~ 
I c:1r 11f dt·:11 h 
De,·elopmental Tasks of Infancy and Early Childhood 
Leaming to walk 
Leaming to take solid foods 
Leaming to talk 
Leaming to control the elimination of bodyy.,~ctcs _ 
Learning sex differences and sexual morlr_~ 
Achieving physiological stability 
Fanning simple concepts of social and physical reality 
Leaming to relate oneself c,;,otionally to parents, siblings, and other 
people 
Leaming to distinguish right and wrong and developing .a con-
- science 
Developmental Tasks of Middle Childhood 
Leaming, physical skills necessary for ordinary games 
Building wholesome_atritudes toward oneself as a growing organism 
Learning to get along with age-mates 
Learning an appropriate sex role 
De"eloping fundamental skills in ~eading, writing, and calcularing 
Developing conccPts necessary for everyday living 
Developing conscience, morality, and a scale of values 
Developing attitudes toward social groups and institutions 
Developmental Tasks of Adolescence 
Accepting one's physique and accepting a masculine or feminine 
role 
De .. cloping new relations with age-mates of both sexes 
Achieving emotional independence of parents and other adults 
Achieving assurance of economic independence 
Selecting and preparing for an occuparion 
Developing intellectual skills and concepts necess,i_rJ for civic com-
petence 
Desiring and achieving ~ocially responsible behavior 
_frcparing for marriage and family }ifc 
Building conscious values in harmony with an adequate "Scientific 
world-picture 
Developmental Tasks of Early Adulthood 
Selecting a mate 
Leaming to live with a marriage partner 
Starting a family 
_Rearing children 
Managing a home 




Child Growth-_ and Development 
CHILD CJ,O\\'TH A!,;D DE\'El-Ol''.di'.', T 
c~ ... CTI:FiJ m cs: PP.l..}1.1.ARY GRADI:S 
(Ages 5 through 8) 
(Grades :i;: 
Phy,,.ical Social 
6. L<,:s longthen 6. Boast constantly. 
rapidl>-;. 
7. May tal::f' larger 7. Boys ht,Jve- more 
~erY:ing~ of food lasting friend-
tbn stomach can ships. 
h,;d: 
6. Xose• a.:.d thrnat 8. Dc\·elop .a recog-
ciScnlties are nition off the 
IIi,(;JC hequenL needs and the 
desires. of other 
children. 
9. ·Postnnil defects; 9. 'Form: short-lived 
2~~- chE.Dging groups. 
IO~ J',.;fe of i;<owth·iri · 10.- Generally ha,•e 
height 2nd poor table 
u-eiI!ht ~OWS 
dov.'D bet-.veen 
c.2es fh:e and 
Efe,·en, but there 
is steady 2nd 
~OIID increase 
b. size. 
11. Resist taldng a 
haib. 





13. "Wei;:b 36 to OG 





11, Motor skill plays 
an ira.portant part 
in being accept,;if 
by peer social 
groups. 
12. Se'"en. and eigbts 










14. St,it of clothmg, 
acti-,-jties, lan-
guage, 2Ild iceas 
are set. b,.· the 
group .,;.i are 
follo..,,a slav'..sbly 
by Jts member... 













Show fear of 6. Boys uke bloch. 
i.-=i2gin.aI)· '"-Cgoru,. J"tlil!ling 
a-eatures. fzmes; girls l;l;e 
wjtches, bogies. dolls, playi,,g 
school, ring 
f!dlnes. 
~d'JmC children ,. Bulld =;,en= 
/lnd satisfaction i:lto chams of 
fu fanciful ide,as. 
aompanions. 
Some shO'\'\'" fe.tt 8. Coliect::,g i:ilerest 
of criminal ch:u- is strong.. 
acters, funeral 
matte,s, ch=c-_, 




fainting, people.· .. 




\Vant lo,·e and ·- 10. Enjoy r=dmg 








11. Express sb:np1e I reaso:ri::ig ~th 
such pb.-z..~ as 
-f2.Sler th=," 
-sfo~e:r t:h.an.. -
12.. Have sh'Jrt atie!>-
tio!lS?UL-
'. .. .. ' J.3. L!.t:e 2.cci\·c:. -ro:n- j 
p<r:b·..-e s:-u::>~ :=.- ; 
'."-::! ~--::-.,.. i : :'- ) 
:::.·.:, :..-:: --":~·-·:·:-
:-o~:-r";-.c:.:!d-n=.i.•:: . 
... hors-e;;lay. - j 
E.ntellectuol 
14. Iill<e :cature and 
tl:te'I anciful 
15. Like .lo experi-
menl. 
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